
Seventy People Killed and Wounded in Yesterday’s 
Fighting Between Cossacks and Nationalists—^ 
Trouble Started by Bomb Explosion.

PASSED AWAY THIS MORNINGThe West End of the Maritime Hub is Now a Scene 
of Tremendous Activity—Work in New I. C. R. 
Shops Is Going Forward Well. He Was 71 Years of Age and Had Been III For Some Time- 

Heart Failure the Immediate Cause of Death.
j London, June 23.—A special despatch 

from Teheran to the Times says that the
tion against the Shah. This being re
fused, the; officer left men to guard the 
doors while he proceeded to military head
quarters for further instructions. An hour 
or so later and before the troops had 
taken any action, a bomb was thrown 
from a roof among the Cossacks. It killed 
two horses and did other damage and cre
ated a panic owing to the absence of the 
officers. The latter hurried back and 
were fired at while passing from the root.* 
of two of the buildings. Thy Cossacks 
were ordered to return their fire and 
there was a lively exchange which con
tinued for three hours. Later artillery 
was sent into action and kept up shelling 
the assembly building for several hours.

When all was over it was found that 
the casualties on both sides were very 
large. Apparently blank shells were fired 
at the beginning as the damage to the 
buildings was very slight for a consid
erable time. A man who fought on the 
roof of the parliament building says that 
he and the others fired steadily into the 
troops until the ammunition failed and 
the riffles were too hot to hold. Event
ually a shell crashed through the door 
of the parliament building and the Cos
sacks charged the occupants of the build
ing, fleeing to the ground behind the 
house. The soldiers had no sooner en
tered the place than they began to loot 
it, next turning their attention to the 
neighboring shops and the palace of 
Prince Zill-Es-Sultan. Hundreds of peo
ple it was stated, who a few days ago 
assembled before the parliament and dem
onstrated against the Shah, now proceed
ed to the work of demolishing the build
ing, with cries of “Long live the Shah,” 
“We don't want a constitution.”

London, June 24.—A special to the 
Times from St. Petersburg says that the 
Russian and British representatives at 
Teheran have been instructed to remind 
Prince Zill-Es-Sultan of his promise of 
loyalty toward the present Sultan. With 
the exclusion of this possible danger of 
civil war, it is hoped that the situation 
will soon clear.

Moncton, June 24 (Special).— The rails rails run almost up to the Intercolonial 
of the Grand Trank Pacific Railway have «rack and from there it will parallel the 

, AI . . . L ( . R. to the depot. Work on this di-
entered Moncton, and the transomtmen vlsjon „( ,hc Xiran»continental is going 
tal connecting the provinces by the At- ahead rapidly. Close by the place were 
lantic, with the Pacific coast is no long- the steam shovel of the railway contrae- 
er a matter of the future but a present tors is tearing up the ground in readiness 
realization. Quietly, without ostentation, for the permanent rails of the Trans- 
the rails of the new cross continent rail- continental, work on I. C. R. new shops 
way were run into Moncton to-day and is R apidly going forward and the Maritime 
now stretch within a few hundreds yards | J'rovinees today probably present no bus- 
dS the 1. ('. R. depot. Several surveys ier locality than the west end of the
had recently been made by the G. T. P. j city of Moncton, where two great under
engineers, but no one except the railway ' takings, giving employment between them 
contractors knew exactly where 1l\e new to over one thousand men, are being 
line was to be located. In a single day j rushed forward. In addition to hundreds
rails were laid and now the steam shovel of men employed on the building the rail-
has been installed and is rapidly cutting way has a large crew at work levelling 
the grade, while a “donkey” locomotive the ground in readiness for the new yards 
and a string of cars is engaged carrying and opening up new streets. 'It is a 
away earth to fill a near by hollow. The scene of tremendous activity.

killed and wounded in yesterday’s fight
ing totalled 70, the casualitics being

Severalheavy among the Nationalists, 
deputies were killed. The foreign resi
dents are in no danger, as the town is 
in the hands of the Russian general, Lias- 
koff.

Gen. Liaskoff, according to this des
patch directed the Cossacks, the Silah- 
kav regiment joining in the fray later. 
Rilln firing lasted for two hours, after 
which the parliament building and adja
cent buildings were bombarded at close 

the 300 defenders of the former

kc
S3™

range,
building eventually being scattered.

The shooting which followed the tiring 
indescriable and continued through-Ü was

out the day. The Times correspondent 
states that the behavior of the troops, 
including the Coesackes, was disgraceful, 
the Mosque, the neighboring houses, the 
palace of Fringe Zill-Es-Sultan and the 
estate of Amin-Ed-Dowle being entirely 
looted and partially destroyed.

In addition, peaceful citizens were held 
up and robbed. Twenty-four Nationalist 
leaders, including Saysid Adbullas and 
Saysid Muhammed are prisoners in the 
hands of the Cossacks. The destruction 
of the great Majliss Mosque has horrified 
the people and the Shah will have ex
treme difficulty in coping with the situ
ation.

Paris, June 24.—Special despatches re
ceived here from Teheran say that the 
fighting began about 8 a.in., and was pro
voked by a bomb thrown from the roof of 
one of the buildings .among the Cossacks. 
The fighting continued until late in the 
afternoon, many being killed on both 
sides. The Shah raent the Cossacks and 
Artillery to surround the parliment build
ing as a result of parliament’s ultimatum 
refusing to hand over certain persons 
whose arrest the Shah had ordered. An 
officer accompanied by fifty soldiers re
quested the assembly to surrender five 

who had been leaders in the agita-
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OBSTRUCTION TALK 
IN THE HOUSE TODAY

BOOMS THE J

ROSS RIFLE
Premier Laurier and Hon. Mr. 

Foster Indulge in Sharp De
bate.

1

Sr Frederick Borden Says the 
New Arm is Far Better Than 

. Lee-Enfie!d. Ottawa. Ont., June 24—(Special).—The" 
finance minister made a statement on the 
state audit of banks at the opening of 
the house this morning.

Robert Bickerdik asked if it was the in
tention of the government, to introduce 
a measure providing for an independent 
audit under the supervision of the finance 
department of all banks doing business in 
Canada.

Niagara Camp. Ont., June 24 (Special).— 
"Rose Rifle will be useil exclusively for 
musketry in all camps. Fifty-two thousand 
of new arm arc ordered, and 10,000 of them 
have been issued. Directly bayonets, being 
specially made for tho Ross rifle are ready, 
it will entirely «supercede the Leel-En- 
£•14.”

In an interview -yesterday Sir Frederick 
Borden thus affirmed his entire belief in

The
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Mark II, Ross, as a serviceable arm. 
minister of militia and defence was emphatic 
in bis support of the Ross rifle. Men who 
were using Ross rifles on the butts were 
making better practice than ever before 
made, and though 6,000 men were handling 
it, not a single serious accident had occurred. 
The new rifle was so simple in mechanism 
that It 
knife.
Ross r.o be a better weapon, and in a year’s 
time the Lee-Enflcld rifles will be recalled.” 
field for musketry at all camps.”

Mr. Fielding replied that it was not
probable the government would do bo 
this session. The subject was much de
bated and the financial men were not 
agreed on it. It was. a subject to be seri
ously considered in connection with a gen
eral revision of the bank act.

On the motion of the premier the house 
decided to sit on Wednesday evenings af
ter today. Mr. C. L. Owen pointed out 
that it will not come into force for two 
weeks, next Wednesday being Dominion 
Day. This precipitated, a brief discussion 
on “obstruction.” Whip Taylo* want I'd 
the house to rise automatically at eleven 
at night, but the' premier thought that 
should dapend on the progress made.

lion. Mr. Foster remarked that the _____________ t -■
house was now paying the penalty, for! ^ r.T jjFvwy ANn
the government's negligence. The Land
Bill of 103 clauses had not come up for ]>rili(.eton, N. J.. June 24.-Former Pre- Cleveland was attended by Dr. Jos. Bry-jby telling them that her distinguished from the streets, was held this evening,
the second reading till the house was well i sident Grover Cleveland died her at 8.40 ant, of this city, and Dr. C. Rowe Lock-j husband was again quite ill and in fact it was decided after considerable diecus-
011 *n “îy,cnül “J?n, Inc house had ^ today. wood, a specialist in stomach disorders, 1 assured them that he was doing well, it gjon tQ rccommen<i to the board of works
not been idle, replied the premier, but , i • wa<= ra]lPxa jnto consultation Dr Brvant ■ became known today that he took a , , , , , fnmirress had been blocked ' The passing away of Mr. Cleveland was caiitd into confu tation ur. ^ . . flv , that the contract be renewed from the
progress unci txen moexeq , immediately announced but was de- made frequent visits to the distinguished slight turn tor the worse during the at

Attar the anti-tobacco lor minora bill not'mmemate^anno ^ patient at Lakewood. Mr. Cleveland oc- ! ternoon. Jhcre was nothing alarming

syrr* as sums : 5S~st v ***. * «w. K;i, v&assa sms? : aArataSSKASss.s.'&r “ —«
nt l -r _ 04_(<necial )__Stocks explained was given a second reading, put announcement of hie ea 1 cam ‘ Cleveland remained at f°,infl him “indisposed” as one of th

were>Ivery ’dulWodav andundertone j through committee and stands for / fiL ^ a the" hotVafter'it “g told it. This was before 5 o’clock. Short-
continued in evidence. Richelieu was off stage. Ihc house vent into supply at amontr* Uv1 friends of the to guests and that for many weeks no ■' T1.at h,our. . r* t e\ eland seemed
to 75, Soo Common to 109 Montreal street 12.30. ---------------- ------- ------------------- Cllelands that something was seriously attempt wasma de to take the former *££ P aZiediltê™ a^-"
lxy to 1.8 and Mexican to ,)4 3-4. EARLY IN THE SEASON. wrong with the ex-President. This ms President to his home m I rmeton onl> nin nt werc made to combat the at-

occasioned by a visit of Dr. Bryant of a el ort distance away, early made it en- ^ wuh every reeource at ban(J tfae
New York, Mr. Cleveland's physician for dent that Mr. Clevelands condition was r,lysicianfi worked over their patient,
many years. Mrs. Cleveland later in the i'g.xrdcd as vgry serious. Finally he lapsed into unconsciousness
evening, discussing Dr. Bryants visits, On May 1. a report became current and the end came at 8.40 o’clock. It is 
said there was no occasion for alarm, and which was said to have come from an believed that, the terrific heat of the
that Mr. Cleveland was getting along nice- official of the Equitable Life Assurance j ]aF^. few ffayS contributed in a great de-

Carleton Union Jz>dge F. and A. M. was ; ---------------- » —— «--------- —■ ly. This reassurance totally unprepared Society that Mr. Cleveland was suffering cm* to the sudden death of Mr. Cleve-
to have attended service in Ludlow street I The greatest heat is never found on ' their friends for the announcement of hies 1mm cancer of^ the stomach. lhis , land.
Baptist church this evening in honor of the Equator, but some 10 degrees to the ! death. Mrs. Cleveland was at home when promptly denied by Mr. I arker the sc-
Si John Ihc Baptist Day. but owing to ■ north, while move severe cold lias been her husband passed away. The Clevelands eretary of the trustees of the. Equitable
1|,. rail! they will hold the serviee Sun-! registered in'Northern Siberia than has ' came here from Lakewood, where the for- •wet y who afterwards acted for Mrs.
(lav afternoon at 4 o’clock. ’been found near the Pole. ; mcr president lay Sick for many weeks, Cleveland in ussuing sta-ementa of the Moncton June 21 (Special)-The I. C. R.-- «—« - - -- ï s rsJütu s rr.,w * « -—ferine from one of his periodical attacks her ot changes In the running time ot train», 

ol stoinni-li trouble and that was all. Mr. c®m”R Sunday n|6bt at. mid-
flevi-linfl mini in ml at T al-pwnnd for Rev- n,^ht- Them will be nine expresses, includ- ^ if vtland icinamca at Ukewona ior sex 1ng four suburbanP lcaving st. John during

and f M Carnochan was given out:— j rraI we<;ks thcreattcr and constant, re- the summer month. Through expresses
' X/ » ï r m’anv vram bad snf - ports of improvement, in his condition leave that city at 7.10. 11, 12.00, 19 and 23.06.“Mr. Cleveland for many >earn had sut-. i issucd 1from the hotel About a Suburban expresses leave a. 13.10, 17.15. 18.15

fered from repeated attacks ot gastro in-; . _ i , and 22.40. The 17.15 train is the Sussex ex-tvslinal origin So he had long standing 'rl0n h af° *l® sufficiently recovered j press Tcn expr(,ssc.s arrive In St. John each 
, . ,. „ c tt.„ heart and kidneys i to *>e taken to his hninc in I rineeton day over the Intercolonial, four being sub- , __ :v d : foil,.win" le-oi-gamc disease of the heart and kidneys. I ma U)e journev in an auto,nobile. urbans. The Sussex train arrives at 9 o'clock. fnrt received in reply
Heart failure complicated with pulmonary ! y . , . renortod main that Dr ottlers from Hampton at 7.45. 15.30. 20.15.. turn of fishing leases nop.vd vim r).
thrombosis and oedema were the initiate lestenlay it was reported again that ur Throu h expres.:c„ arrive at 0.25, 12.50, 17.15, ! records:
vniomoosis ana ocu urn Bryant had been called to Mr. Cleveland s i7.25, 21.30 and 1.40. the latter being run
cause ot lus cieatn. home in Princeton. Enquiries made as to only Saturday nights.

New York, June 24.—Mr. Cleveland was Gic reason for this visit brought 
71 years old on March 18 last. During the suring answers and it was not publicly 
past, winter Mr. Cleveland kept close to known until the announcement of 
his home in Princeton until the approach death today that Mr. (leveland's illness 

I of his birthday, when lie went to Lake bad again assumed a critical phase. The 
j Wood with his family. He jvas a trustee of his death therefore came with
i of the’ Equitable Life Assurance (Society great unexpectedness to the public and 
j of this city, and up to the time of his jt is believed to many friends of the ex- 

going to Lakewood had attended to cor- president, 
j responri’?ncc in connection with his duties Princeton, X. J.. .Line 24.- Drs. Bry- 

for that society. ant and Lockwood who came here from
After lie went to Lakewood, however. New York early yesterday evening ro

be discontinued that work, and it soon mained at the Cleveland home all night 
developed that Mr. Cleveland was suffer- as was their custom when they visted 
ing from an attack of trouble which he Princeton.
had experienced many times before. Mr. not wish to alarm her friends last night

m men■ Si
fM-vg SOLDIERS AT

CAMP SUSrX
MORE MONEY EOR 
STREET RAILWAY.

J&Üj
could be taken apart with a jaek- 
Sir Frederick said. "I believe the

1
j Over 2500 Men Under Cai.- 

vas Today. __ ____
City WHI pay $12, 00 per 

Year for Snow Removal.
: ' ■ 

i . .BRANTFORD BIRTH PLACE 
OF THE BELL TELEPHONE

t
A meeting of the sub-committee of tile 

board of works appointed to consider re
newing the contract with the St. John 
Railway Co. for the removal of the snow

Sussex, June 24.—(Special.)—The first 
official figures given out place the num
ber of men in Camp Sussex at 2,530. To
day is being occupied by the muster roll 
and company drill which takes up con
siderable time. Each .man’s name is call
ed out on parade and his position assign 
ed him.

The 71st regiment cames off the honora 
with respect to the number of men enlis
ted as the muster showed more than 400 
men, their required number. The camp is 
now in full swing and after today the 
routine work will be followed.

The sky looks threatening today and 't 
is feared that the perfect weather which 
has prevailed since Sunday is at an end.

Brantford, t)nt., June 23.—(Special).— 
Interviewed yesterday afternoon, the in
ventor of the telephone Dr. Graham Bell, 
who is hcie on his way from Washington 
to his summer home in Nova -Scotia, re
iterated that Brantford was the birth 
place of the telephone, 
telephone,” he said “occurred to me here, 
and moreover, the first actual long dis
tance transmission of speech took place 
between Brantford and Mount Pleasant 
in 1876.” Lately Boston, Mass, has claim
ed to lie the birthplace.

—

“The idea of the

first of May for five years at a yearly cost 
of $12,000.

The former contract was for $7.000 so 
that if the recommendation carries an 
increase of $5,000 would be obtained, pro
viding the street railway company accept 
the terms.

MONTREAL STOCKS
em

RETURN OF FISHING LEASES 
GRANTED BY THE GOVERNMENT

STDAXGL3D TO DEATH.
Rooter—You say the clubs have all 

Olace Bay. N. S„ June 24 (Spenjal).—The | agIee<i upon one thing this year. What 
coroner’s jury have brought in a verdict that. .= , fV
Mic hael Morrison was killed by slrangula- I 15 Jnat • ,
tion. | I’ann—They’re all going to win the

pennaut.:

Names of Men Who Hold Fishing Priveleges of 
New Brunswick Lakes and Streams and What 
They Ray for Them.

KEW I. C. R. TIME TABLE

summer home as boon, as Mr. Cleveland 
had gained sufficient strength- to travel.

The following statement, signed by i 
Doctors Jos. F. Bryant, Geo. J). Lockwood jPROMINENT CANADIANS 

PICTURED IN CARTOONS
Mr. Frank Hatheway, M.P.P., having es. J. S. Nelli purchaser. Sold July 9. 1902. 

Lease expires March 1. 1912. Amount of 
tal

ren-
Last payment March 7, 1908. Dun- 

concerning the lease of streams and lakes g?r™n Rivér tra^Terred to Geo. n. Pratt 
6 . r „ , . at $40 per year, paid by Pratt March 7. 1908.

in the province for fishing purposes, wrote Upsalquitch River and Branches, Thomas
Malcolm purchaser. Sold April 23, 1903. Lease 
expires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental 
$1600. Last payment March 6, 1908.

N. W. Miramlchi River, etc., R. H. Arm
strong purchaser. Sold April 23, 1903. Lease 
expires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental $70. 
Last payment March 4. 1908. Transferred to 
Miramlchi Fish and Game Club 2-l-‘04.

Kouchibonguac River and Branches, Ado- 
quaasook Fishing Club purchaser. Sold June 
3. 1903. Lease expires March 1, 1912. Amount 
of rental $50. Last payment March 7, 1908. 
Qualawamkedgwiek 4iver an(1 Branches in 
N. B.. S. Drummoud purchaser Sold August 
19. 1903.
Amount of rental $370. Lease cancelled by 
order.

Molus River and Branches, W. Dickinson 
purchaser. Sold .lune 1, 1904. Lease expires 
March 1, 1912. Amount of rental $32. Last 
payment April 19, 1907.

Loon Lake, St. John Co., W. H. Culbert 
purchaser. Sold June 6, 1906. Lease expires 
March 1, 1916. Amount of rental $20. Last 
payment March 5, 1909. Transferred to the 
Arnold Lake Fishing Club.

Rafting Ground Reserve, F. XV. Ayer pur
chaser. Sold March 13, 1907. Lease expires 
March 1. 1912. Amount ot rental $100. Last 
payment Feb. 19. 1909.

Rcstigouche River, 1st Stretch, Restigouche 
Sold March 13. 1907.

1912. Amount of

been asked by a number of constituents

to the crown lands office in Fredericton,

(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.)
South Oromocto Lake. XX*. H. Bamaby pur- 

: chaser. Sold March 27, 1901. Lease expires 
1 March 1, 1912. Amount of rental $200 per 
! annum. Last payment March 5, 1908.PERSONALS { Tracadie River arnl Branches. XV. B. Snow-
| ball purchaser. Sold Feb. 27. 1902. Lease ex- 

Mîirehall Richard Goughian is confined ! pires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental fuO 
tn hie irnmn thmiiffh illness Ppr annum. Last payment March 6. 1908.to ins hom thro g r- . j Tobtque River and Branches, Tobiquc Sal-

.<onator J. V. Ellis came in on the Bos- j mon vlub purchaSPr Suia Feb. 27. 1902. Lease 
ton train today. expires March 1. 1912. • Amount of rental $50
rra hZ7 tW r'tlre'Mo^treafrn!
reached the city on the .Montreal train, purchaser. Sold Feb. 27. 1902. Lease expires 
today. : March 1. 1912. Amount of rental $500 per

—------ 1 * I annum. Last payment Feb. 27. 1908. Trans
ferred to E. B. Osier April 25, 19i'4.

| Nepisiguft River. 2nd Stretch, G. West Jones 
Montreal. June 21 (Special).—News was re- j purchaser. Sold Feb. 27. 1902. Lease ex- 

celvcd here to-day by a private message of pires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental $4uo. 
the death of Sir William Whiteway, former Last payment. Feb. 20, 1907. 
premier of Newfoundland. Nepisiguit River. 3rd Stretch. G. E. Arm

strong purchaser. Sold Feb. 27. 1902. Lease 
expires March 1. 1912. Amount of rental $60.
Last payment March 11. 1909.
Fish and Game Club purchaser. Sold Feb. 27. S. C. purchaser.

N. W. Miramlchi River. 1st stretch, Mir. expires March 1,
1902. Lease expires March 1. 1912. Amount of $3.025. Last payment Feb. 19. 1908. 
rental $100. Last payment. March t. 1908. Restigouche River, 2nd Stretch. Restigouche
Fish and Game Club purchaser. Sold Feb. 27, S. C. purchaser. Sold March 13. 1907.

N. W. Miramlchi River. 2nd Stretch. Mir. Lease exnires March 1, 1912. Amount
1902. Lease expires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental $3,025^. Last payment Feb. 19. 19<*. 
of rental $7X. Last payment March 4. 1908. Restigouche. River. 3rd Stretch. Restigouche 

N. W. Miramlchi River. 3rd Staetrh, Mir- S. C. purchaser. Sold March 13, 1907! Lease 
Fish and Game Club purchaser. Sold Feb. 27, expires March 3, 1912. Amount of rental

oovr-rv and roizure <if linuor to the value 3902. Lease expires March 1. 1908. Amount $1.500. Last payment Feb. 19. 1909.
InL T/, , q \ \ n V of rental $110. Last payment March 4. 1908. Restigouche River. 4th Stretdh. Restigouche

y. $300 in a hotel here is taken as pre- j^ttle S. XXr. Mlramiehl and Branches, A. { S. C. purchaser. Sold March 13, 1907. Lease 
sumptivc evidence of a dry spell. A hot cerster and Mores Williams. Soli Feb. L7. i expires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental
wave is reported under the collars of 10f,2- Lease expires March 1. 3912. Amount:*.'". Lnsi payment Feb. 19, 1908. Leased byave Ih 1 e C Lundi* ui Qf ren1a| $1-n Last paymcnt March 2. 190S. tender under order in Council of May. 1907.

Tabucintoc River and Branches. John Cor- Restigouche River. 5th Stretch. Restigouche 
mell purchaser. Sold Feb. 27. 1902. Lease ex-j S. C. purchaser. Sold March 13, 1907. Lear-e 
rires March 1, 1912. Amount of rental $50. expires March 1. 3912. Amount of rental

$8fi\ Last payment Feb. 19. 1908. Leased by 
tender under order in Council of May, 1907.

Restigouche River, 6th Stretch, H. B. Nol- 
lins purchaser. Sold March 13, 1907. Lease 
expires March 1. 3912.
$4no. Last payment March lx, 1908. Leased 
b.v tender under order in Council of May,
19Ù7.

his

\A Lease expires March 1. 1912.

â
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n Silt WILLIAM WHITEWAY DEAD.
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While Mrs. Cleveland did

Lease
rentalt

1
some half century earlier. At all events, 
he was talking to himself about Cooper's 

Our esteemed fel- Alley and other places not now of local 
fame, and had arrived at the centre of 
one of the squares when a peculiar incid- 

a ent occurred. Th* heaven.s were suddenly 
jasl lighted up. and Jame^ey, steadying him- j

was start led to j

INTERESTING PHENOMENON.

Vii
A-# low citizen, Mr.

Jamcscy Jones, cx-
perionreJ quite ». and ,lanifM.V] „tea.l>ing him-j DEXOM1XATIOXAUXEWS. . , „ . .
severe shock last , . . , , i nst. na.vment March .>. 1909.evening shortly af- • !’c,f ani* ,ookl,n8 U|iwui-.l. was -..ill l'-<l t ] , • . , . -Ti,o il- Pnrtibog River and Branches, John Oor-
„ , . , 1, liehohl 11 I.mqile g!o! . ,.i ine swei ji nemw i 1 n- ,nm* "v ,,cual • meTi purchaser. Sold Feb. 17. W. Lease
li-r leu o eioew. Hi heavens anil beret into myriads of ■ hiMrimis trot.-ntates and imraboliimisiw ot ,xpire» March t. 1812. Amount of rental $10. 
appears thal -lame- . •ri„, m.ev,, i teil lihe- l.nxnr Temple laiil the dual of the desert Last payment March 5. )tHM.
sev had been out .l’,az"1K Magments III- tmoN). .< ti .1 yn. , / , , , ., nn.]l,,I .larquei River and Branehea. R. R Call

vi ...i nlbvrs ' nonivnon produced suvii an impr.-.-ivii '■ t .vm.„ auo coo ui tin pan. ch:l ,.r Sold Mirch -q. i%2. Lease ev.
with reivrol tin " ; „ ;,amvseys mind that he l.uvriesl tl.roat- -.1 twen y-tive pilgrim, who l.ml ^ires >i: r< b 1. 1.12. Amount -f rental $50.
"f our best c li/ti . , h ^ morning lvas (.lo,vtcd for adventmvd the burning rami-. It was ■ | tow. .reneterrefl to
and hud been talk , ... , ... , i , r ts,. hot tun Thomo-i Malcolm June 19. l9Cu.slmut old times i1;a,f :,n h(,ur Wlth the president of the Et- ot tin . » „ , i Big Sevojrle River. Jacob Weidman pur-
8‘il, «nirit ul" 1 try Day Club. He will shortly address Tovcruin, i-mrsi , chaser. Sold March 27, 1905. Lease expires

in the spirit j „ | | [ d<,scl.jl„. his simsations of TON.SORJAL 11T.M. March 1, 1915. Amount of rental $1W. Last
eood-f.iimvshi,. Tunescv s capacity and i " " payment March 5. 1904.

, *" ' . .." arc not what ''' , xl',mig. Mr. Hiram lbunbeam slates that six- Fains River and Branche», W. H. Allen
M.mng powers, ho «'xer, art i * , Setth-wnt hive «-me and A. Pringle purchasers Sold March 27.

and when he set out "» vn, K1i- " n m< n nom un ni. n m n.ne «me w2 Lpase expires March l. ill; Amount
doubt, wbetliei Ik' (< > ';> • Ilr^ixf* l1|<> ,^o tlitve uf rental $25. l^ist payment April 17, 190;.

Mviicluii, June 24—V^l'vvial).—The dia- uucc a year lo y.‘l their hair cut. Kenous and Dungarwa River a>id BiancU

'<1■i many citizens.II r

K/ iwp Amount ot rental

fly
Restigouche River. 7th Stretch, A. Rogers 

purchaser. Sold March 13th, 1207. Lease ex
pires March 3, 3912. Amount of rental 

$2.050. Last payment March 9, 1908. Leased 
by tender under order in Council of May, 
1907.

Canaan River and Branches. Wn. O 
Schwartz. W. D. Matt in purchasers. Sob 
Jan. 2, 1908. Lease expires March 1. 191$ 
Amount of rental $2U. Last payment Jal 
2, lOvS.

Sir Alexander Lacoste, who for Many Years Has Been a 
Prominent figure in the Political and Judicial Life of Quebec.

they one, 
home lie \v,t. 
was living i„ t]„. twentieth century or

111 .«OI11I’1

-
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Wt)£ ^timing THE WEATHER.[£

Moderate to fresh weed 
and south west winds, 
partly fair, but local 
showers or thunder 
storms tonight and on 
Tiiursda)*.

I
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A Sweet Breath The Times Daily Puzzle PictureI

PLAYS AND PLAYERSWonderful Sale is what all should have, and it can 
be ensured by the judicious use of 
Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

fand Mire Wren is very acceptable in/‘No 
One Gan Take Your Place.”DON JUAN AT

THE NICKEL
Children’s SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear

a
r' e*-Beecham’s

Pills
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL [A

E3
at prices that must appeal to every mother

SÜK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
Reports from Halifax indicate that the 

performance of The Bohemian Girl as pre
sented by the amateure of that city under 
Mr. Weil, eclipses anything yet seen there 
in amateur operatic work. Four perform- 

i ances have been given and not only the 
The show the Nickel is putting on to- principaLs but the orchestra and chorus 

day will contain a particularly meritorious are spoken of in the highest praise. An 
'feature, a pictorial staging of the- story Don opportunity to witness the Bohemian Girl 
t -,i , . . _ an'1 as presented by these talented amateursnFFir ATFH clabora,te t from the sister city will be given in theVf I I lvr\ I LLf large company of play-people. Ihe length Q house next Monday when the entire 
of the Hlm îe 1,032 feet, the longest ever duction will be brought over for the 
shown in St. John, and erery one o îe benefit of music lovers in St. John, 
thousands of tiny photos on the great 
stretch of gelatine is tinted by hand—a 
monstrous work. The picture is by Pat he 
Freres, which is sufficient guarantee of 
ita photographic and historic worth. The 
other pictures are by Pathe "Freres 
well—The Messenger's Mistake, a comedy 
of a baby and a rabbit; and The Lady 
Barrister, a clever skit on the new woman.
Last evening a large crowd saw the views 
of the water testing as taken by the 
Nickel’s camera fiend from Ml R. A.'s tall 
building on Market square. These slides 
will be shown again today. Mr. Cairns’ 
new song “Love Is The Light Of The 
World” is winning for him many plaudits

; TThis Will be the Feature Film 
of Today’s Programme.choice of all worth up to $i.Ço each for Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents-your

50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each hLADY TILLEY ■inever get stich values again.Buy now, you can si V.Z»

V

f TP* tl /FEATHER POMPONS <■She Laid the Corner- Stone of 
the New Seamen’s Institute 
Building Yesterday After
noon.

THE SILVER KING
-,

The A.O.H. Dramatic Club gave another 
excellent performance of the Silver King 
in the Opera House last evening. The 
play went without a hitch and the perfor
mers earned and received hearty applause 
and numerous curtain calls. Every mem
ber of the cast was thoroughly familiar 
with the lines and showed up to excellent 
advantage.

The club are to be congratulated on so 
successfully carrying through such 
bitious undertaking.

8F

White, Alice, Blue, Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

The foundation stone of the new Sea
man’s Institute in Prince William street

after- 
cere-

waa laid by Lady Tilley yesterday 
noon. Included in the interesting 
mony were addresses by the vice-presi
dent of the Seamen’s Mission Society. R. 
M. Smith, the mayor, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Rev. W. W. McMaster and Rev. R. A.

an am-

Baron Munchausen was lost in a snow-storm and tied his hors* io what he 
thought was a post and lay down on the snow to sleep. The snow n citc ! u i.ing 
the night and he found he had tied his horse to a church spire.

(Baron Munchausen’s Travels, by Basse.)
Find the witness to this story.

by immersion or by sprinkling. It is a £0|\|[)|TIONAL GIFTz tsnstfS 0r park to Halifax
■when we are gone the world may be a _________
little better because we have lived.” , -, . Iu___.

Rev. w. w. McMaster spoke of the Sir Sandford Fleming wants 
ZZSr&iZSf&ZK City to Erect $20,000 Tow- 
S%£ .ÆSJrtK?." er to Commemorate Several
also duty and obligation as being reasons Historical CVdltS. ,
Why such a work should be supported.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the last speaker, 
who with the others had been sitting bare 
headed in the blazing sun, said it seemed 
to him that the sun would never set ore 
the building, a remark which was greeted 
with much laughter. He went on to speak 
of the need of such an institution and 
said he hoped that just as the need would 
never die but increase so enthusiasm for 
the good cause would increase as well. He 
pointed out that the men who came to 
the port were strangers and as such had 
a claim on the citizens. He was glad, he 
said, that the institution was conducted 
on broad lines for it was doing a great 
work and deserved universal support to 
make it a success.

The proceedings were then brought to 
a dose with the singing of God-Save the 
King.

Armstrong.
The proceedings were opened at 4 

o’clock. A platform had been erected in 
the north east corner of the building, 
which is now in course of erection, and 
dose to the niche where the foundation 
rested in the northern wall. Lady Tilley 

accompanied to the platform by the 
The other speakers and Miss Lea

vitt, president of the ladies’ auxiliary, 
also occupied seats. There was a large 
number of citizens present and they listen
ed to the speeches and watched the cere
mony with evident interest.

Mr. Smith, in a few introductory re
marks, extended a hearty welcome on be
half of the executive. He expressed re
gret at the unavoidable absence of H. G. 
Tilley, the president, and paid a tribute 
to the interest which he had always taken 
in the work. The executive were anxious 
to have the building equipped during 1908 
and he made an earnest appeal for assis- 

from the citizens, pointing out that 
which should interest

a ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Corner Union and Coburg Streets Left side under arm.was:
mayor.

270. In ten years Italy had 2759 meet-1 NOT AGREED ON BORINGS
ings, of which 974 originated in news
paper articles or public letters. The great 
majority of the duels were fought with 
swords; only one with revolvers.

i

At a meeting of the harbor facilities 
committee last evening. Hon. Robert Max
well, W.Frank Hathaway, M.P.P., and 
John E. Wilson, M.P.P., attended by ap
pointment to discuss the question of a 
contribution from the provincial govern
ment towards the cost of the borings in

Halifax, June 23.—Sir Sandford Flemm
ing some time ago notified the city of 
Halifax he proposed presenting to the 
corporation eighty acres of land on the 
western side of the North West Arm. 
The city accepted and the necessary' legis
lation was enacted to make the offer effec
tive. At a conference today between Sir 
Sandford and the authorities of Halifax 
Sir Sandford practically stated that the 
offer was conditional on the erection by 
the city of a commemorative tower 100 
feet high and to cost $20,000. The tower 
would be in the park and should be in 
commemoration of the 150th anniversary 
of the establishment of parliamentary 
institutions in Nova Scotia, of the birth 
of Joe Howe, the founding of Halifax 
and other important events of local inter
est. He suggested that the tower be 
twenty-five feet square and a hundred 
feet high. At the present time he would 
give 70 or 80 acres of his 200 or 300 acres 
of land at the Arm. The part for the 
park would be the southern portion. He 
had a sketch of the tower he wished to 
be erected, and the estimated cost of the 

would be about $20,000. Mayor 
Crosby expressed gratitude for the gift, 
and said the province might contribute a 
portion of the cost of the tower.

15he Midnight Guest
By FRED H. WHITE.

Author et "The Crimson Blind.” "The Center House," eta.

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL
CLOSING EXERCISES

Adopting a new plan, the closing exer
cises of St. Patrick’s school, Carleton, 

held last evening in St. Patrick’s

Courtenay Bay. The members of the 
local legislature were not in a position to 
give any pledge, and the discussion was 
quite informal.

It is understood that Mr. Hatheway 
expressed himself as strongly opposed to 
the province bearing any share of the ex
pense, maintaining that it was a work the 
whole cost of which should be borne by 
the Dominion government.

He was supported in this view to some 
extent by Mr. Maxwell. Mr. Wilson, on 
the other hand, is said to consider the 
proposition favorably. No definite action 

taken. The committee had also before

! Copyright by T. J. McBride ft Son. tanoe
the work was one
every resident of St. John ■ _

Two verses of the sailor s hymn, inter
nal Father Strong to Save were then 

followed by a prayer by Rev. A. A.

were
hall and many gathered to enjoy the fol-•Sm
lowing programme :

Children’s Welcome.
Opening Chorus—School.
Boating Party—Operetta—Twenty-four 

girls. *
Papa’s Letter, the Richardson Family—

Alice, Edith. May, Annie, Grace, Katie.
Piano Duet—Nellie Campbell and Pauline 

Dalton.
French Song—Le chant de 1 Oiseau—

Thirty girls.
Piano Solo—Heavenly Messenger—Agnes 

Wilcox. ^
Pantomime—Abide With Me—Twenty 

girl*.
Skipping 

Donovan.
Grand March.
Declamation—Blessings of Education-

Piano Solo—Silver Sleigh Bells—Nellie 
Campbell.

Britannia’s Greeting to the Nations:
Columbia—Agnes Wilcox.
France—Josephine McKenna.
Ireland—Louise Graham.
Scotland—Agnes Tobin.
Spain-Josephine Haley. Quick CUTC for BlllOUSnCSS.
Switzerland—Laura McCausland. • ,
Greece_Pauline Dalton. Nothing will cleanse the stomach, regu-
Sweden—Agnes Collins. late the bowels and assist the liver in re-
Grand Tableau—Britannia Welcoming moving bile like Dr. Hamilton s Pills— 

the Nations. they cure biliousness in one night, 25
Good-bye to School.—Evelyn Lynch. cents at all dealers.

these scoundrels. Depend upon it, they 
have found out our plans in some myster
ious way, and have taken this step to 
thwart them at the last moment. But 
how did they manage, how could they 
have communicated with Vera?

(Continued.) 

CHAPTER XXX 

Lost.

r sung, -- 
Graham.

At the
mayor then gave a 
referred to previous 
been made in the interest of the 
coming to the port and the difficulties 
experienced in carrying on the goodI work. 
Faith in the movement, his worship said, 
had resulted in the result which they all 

today. Large numbers of men 
to the port and the institute was like

, ,i.v
call of the vice-president, the 

short address. He 
efforts which hadovêr theA peculiar grim emile came 

face of the man who called himself Amati.
He hesitated no longer, but with a single [ what extraordinary allurement did the} 
bound had reached Vera’s side, his arm bo]d out to ber to induce her to go off 
was around her neck and his right hand étrangers in this way? Oh, the
pressed to her bps before she could utter ^ ^

a -Be^ilent,” he hissed, “and all will be “I don’t know." Walter exclaimed. “1 now 6,w
well with you. Believe me, I wish to do on]y know that we are wasting time, f*?*® them.
you no harm. You are quite safe wit gn(j very precj0Ufs time at that. Now let, His worship paid a graceful tribute to
“There was nothing for it but to stand me see, what would be the moat likely
there obedient to the speaker a will. Then thing to appeal to the sentiments of a tutions1 Jh^h ^ of tbe
from his lips, came the sound like that, young g^.] like Vera? I should say some- . , inJ. gtreES on the need of
of a bird startled from its nest in he j tb t0 do with her mother. That, you », gry, to’ e«uip the building, and he urged
ïS'm,ï":,s',:dd“r,rrM»"d rz i ™, »-

knew what was happening she was half, mother. We can very soon see whether tion. took place. Mr.
led, half earned through the door and j my 6usplc,0ns are right or not. 111 go ® * iist of the contents of the
deposited in a cab. It seemed t0. bel^ ! out into the hall at once and interview hi h wa about to be placed in the

r„T»K",.S.,7S,*V,d sc tk £**? a. ,*"7-&smelling on the handkerchief which her | A group of idle, lounging footmen were j lome: The last a"nu,I,rPJ” d compass
assailant had pressed to her lips. The loafing in the hall. Walter Went straight j men s Mission;; the^ Chart.and £ P j
cab drove away swiftly, and the lane was to the point. ! a magazine published by th: Br.tishjma
,,,. in 6,ience once more. “Which of you gave Miss Rayne a let- Foreign Seamen s Society, Tourist Asso

Meanwhile the evening was passing on, ter just now?” be demanded. “And who : ation booklets ; New Brunswick - ’
and Raveuspur was anxiously waiting for j brought it? Come, speak out!” the names of the first b"“rd % A
the moment when it would be time to. The strong determined voice was not .ment; the daily papers of Junei 23P«h 
cet away Walter came into the garden without its effect. One of the footmen lished in St. John; Canadian c .

.get alias. an . . , , ,-------- came forward and murmured that he had si6ting of fifty, twenty-five, ten, five and
taken the letter and delivered it to Vera. one cent pieces.

"It was about half an hour ago, sir,” Lady Tilley was then conducted to the
the stone by the mayor, the box was placed in 

great house like this. It j man who brought it. He looked like a the cavity, and E. Mooney, for the con-
find anybody. We must ! small tradesman, or respectable clerk. All : tractors, B. Mooney & Son, spread the Thc annuaI meeting of the rate payers

' ’ ' ----------1 ’ ' ” me was to give the letter to Miss I mortar andi the upper stone being lowered q( schoo] district No. 1, in the parish of
and see that she had it at once. : ;nto position. Lady Tilley, with a trowel Lancaster, was held last Saturday even- 

And you were to give it to her when ; wllich was presented to her as a mcmenU jng jn thg Tower schoolroom, when true-
Oh that is true enough,” Walter she was alone?” of the occasion, tapped the stone and de. tgeg were eiected for the ensuing year,

laughed. “It was old Bruno. I suppose “Well, yes, sir,” the man admitted, j c]ared it we]l and truly laid. The sum of $1,000 was voted for school
he managed to get away from Park Lane. “The messenger did say thaV You see, j jjon J. Ritchie was then called up- pUrpoSeg and considerable routine busi*
At any rale he followed us here and there was nothing strange— , gn ta;d th> building of which they neBS waa transacted. John Montgomery
1 found him' holding up some people in! “Oh, of course not, ’ Valter said îm-| . t fceen the corner stone laid waa chairma)i of the meeting.

of the drawing-rooms. 1 thought he patiently, “kou were to give it to M™» 1 would not on]y be an ornament to the The board of trustees for the ensuing
might iust as well come to the station Rayne when she was alone, and you had . but would add another institution to year win be composed of Richard Dam-
with us, so I tied him up in the shrub- a handsome tip for your pains. V as not tfce which already exist’d for phdan- ery Frederick Henderson and W. O.
berv Vvhcn I went to sec it lie was all that so?” thropic and benevolent purposes. He Dunham with Frederick McIntyre finan-
nght just now I found the rascal had got; The mans face testified to the fact that V tpmfl of praisp o{ Lady Tilley cla! secretary. The present teacher hav- 
away again. He came back when I whis- Walters shot had hit the mark, but the P refemd eloquently to the worth of ing on account ot ill health sent m his
tied, but I couldn't get him to come to latter did no remain here a single morn the ,ate sit, Leonard Tilley. j resignation, to take place at the end of
mv side I suppose he was afraid of get- ent longer. He had not lost sight of revi*wing the efforts which had : next term, the matter of engaging an
ting" a thrashing. However, he is lying the fact that a cross-examination ot a sere ^ from time to time to help the ! other was left in the bands of the trus-
down quite good in the shrubbery now, , ant would Probsbly have led to a dra he passed on to speak of the tees.
so ther is no cause for worry. I daresay of idle go^ip, m which v era a name ent buiWing being eminently the prop- --------- ■ ^
that it would be rather alarming for, would have been mixed up, and. ’̂ , ertv 0f the citizens. He expressed the LOOKING BACKWARD,
some of these women to be suddenly con- the footman was obviously an mnment ^ tbat when a call was made there
fronted with the dog when they were party, and had told everythmg that he ^ g reeponae t0 help an in-
carrving on a tender flirtation in one of knew in counection with the letter and which waa doing so much good.
the arbours.” . : ‘ts dehvery. , . Walter said “It is intended ta be nonsectarian,” his

But Lord Ravenspur was not listening. ; It is just as j ou feared, a _ ( ■ £aid in conclusion, “and for that
He looked anxious and worried and full when he reached Ravaupur s side. - certain words in the constitution
of trouble. t v . . I respectably-dressed man came Wre half ^^etruck out. In 8uch a case it

“Oh, Bruno will follow the cab right an hour ago and left a letter r a, . a matter whether a man believes in
enough," he said impatiently “and I j which was to bedelivcredto herwhen articles or in seven sac-
daresay the other dog is at the station she was alone. The thing was don-, and t hetn; . he stands for baptism
b, this time. I wish you would go and [ that is how the mirchiet began 1 feel raments or «nerner nc
find Vera for me. It pounds- foolieh, 1 quite cure 1 am right, and that that ^
know but I have an ateurd idea that letter came, or purported to come, from |
something may happen just at the last, Vera’s mother. Tne poor child would 
moment 8 It is always the way when one . naturally go off, thin.ung no evil, kou
J? " •> ! may depend upon it that that scoundrel

Walter went off on his errand cheer- Silva is at the bottom of it all. He can- ;
fully enough. The moments passed, but not strike you in one way, so he has,
h» >rlid not return, and the feeling of made up his mmd to acai the blow in ;
anxiety on Ravcnspur's part deepened, another direction. There is no time to 1
Finnallv Walter returned, with a face be lost.”
as anxious as Lord Ravcnspur’s own. He i "But how on earth did they fi 
caoglit the latter's arm almost fiercely. ! our plans? ’ Ravenspur groaned.

"I begin to think you are right,” he the servants are to be trusted, 
whisnered "I cannot find Vera any- i “I’ve got it,” Walter said suddenly, 
where One of her girl friends tells me Don't you recollect that blind organ-
that «"he lift saw her quite alone going off grinder that k era was so interested m.
in the direction of the pathway behind He was hanging about Park Lane all da}, 
lb, shi-iibhcrv. That was half an hour Those sort of people have regular beats.
„0 What she could be doing there and he has never been seen there be-

I haven't the remotest idea." I for. H saw all that baggage going away,
a emothered groan escaped Ravcnspur’s and drew his own conclusions. It would 
A smotnereu g j be an eaay matter to have the stuff to -

"..j bad ball expected this." lie mut- lowed to Waterloo Station;- and find all
“Something of the kind was bound about the special train from the pul.era.

She has been lured away, or t But what are we going to do. Are we 
going to raise an alarm?’

! --Not yet,” Ravenspur said hoarsely.
: -Don't let us have any scandal as long 

as we can possibly avoid it. I'll go cut 
! with vou and we ll make another search 
ci the grounds first. Wc may find some 
clue, and if wc do we can follow it up 
without anybody being any the 
Ladv Ringmar will simply think that we 
went, oft without saving good-bye, and 
there will be an end of the matter as far 
as she is concerned. Now come along."

The two, slipped out into the grounds 
again and made a rapid search of the gar
den. In the shrubbsry they found the 
great hound. Bruno, patiently waiting 
there. Apparently he seemed to think 
that his time for punishment was past, 
for he crept up to Walter’s side and rub- i 
bed his great, black muzzle against his ' 
knee.

'Here’s an Imipiration,' Walter ex,- ] 
lcaimcd. "If Vera went away at all, she 
must have gone by the back gate.. Wc 
will put Bruno on the scent, and if—
Hallo, whit’s this?”

And

FASTEST AMERICAN
SCOUT CRUISER YET

was
them certain sections • taken from the 
Montreal harbor act which had been pre
pared by Mr. Wardroper. The remainder 
of the time was taken up discussing the 
details and the r-?eting adjourned to meet 
again at an early date.

Rockland, Me., June 23.—A new record 
for vessels of her class was established by 
the new scout cruiser Salem today, when 
she made a run over the measured mile 
course
knots an hour, in 
standardization tests. The best pTevious 
record was 26.07 knots,1 made by the Sa
lem's sister ship the Chaster. The Salem’s 
average speed for her flte best runs was 
25.95 knots, as compared with 25.1 by the 
Chester.

The Salem was built for the United 
States government by the Fore River 
Shipbuilding Company, of Quincy, Mass., 
and is fitted with the American style of 
turbine engines, while- -the Chester has 
the English type of turbines, and the Bir
mingham, a sister ship to the Sandwich 
which made a lower rate of speed than 
either in her official trials, has reciprocat
ing engines.

(Musical)—HazelExercise
sameoff this, port at the rate of 26.885 

the course of her screw
A fair sized audience assembled in St. 

Philip’s church last night when the con
cert given last Thursday evening was re
peated, Miss Demby singing with her 
usual success. Mies Demby will visit a 
number of places in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia and will probably give a con
cert on her return here.

TAFT’S RUNNING MATE 
HOLDING HIS OWN 

IN CLEVELAND HOSPITAL
Cleveland, Ohio, June 23.—Representa

tive James S. Sherman, Republican candi
date for vice-president, who was removed 
early today from the home of former Gov- 

Herrick to Lakeside hospital, a suf
ferer from gall stones, after a somewhat 
restless day is reported in an official 
bulletin tonight as holding his own. If the 
patient’s condition continues to improve, 
the bulletin said, it is not likely that an 
operation will be necessary. The physicians 
state that Mr. Sherman’s well known ab
stemious habits have given him much 
bodily strength to resist the ravages of the 
disease.

The following message was dictated by 
Mr. Sherman, late this evening, in answer 
to one of sympathy from the secretary of 
war, Taft.

"Lakeside hospital. Cleveland, June 23.
Hon. Wm. Taft, New Haven, Conn.
“My dear Taft:
My'illness is not of a critical nature and 

the doctors this afternoon advised me that 
I can probably go home in three or four 
days. I thank you ever so much indeed, 
for your cordial telegram. I expect to see 

"• Washington on Wednesday of next

ernor

Walter came into the garden without its effect. One of the footmen 
presently, wondering what had become 
of Vera. ...

"I have been looking for her. too,
Ravenspur said. “That is the worst of ^a. he explained. ’ No,^ I ÿn t know 
great crush in a 
is so difficult to
be off in a quarter of an hour from now. ho told 
What is all this I hear about one of the Rayne
dogs?”

LANCALTER NO. 1
SCHOOL MEETING A Name That Fits

With good reason we call the woman’s shoe 
illustrated here

m j
8one

Every part—ankle 
and instep, heel and 
toe—is carefully cut 
and shaped to fit the 
natural foot—comfort
ably, yet snug and 
close.

The result is a neat, dressy shoe, that 
feels good the first day and every other day 
you wear it. Prices from $2.75 to $3.50.

Look for this label when you buy your next pair of Shoes.

Ames-Holden Limited. St. John, N.B.

you in 
week.

(signed) “J. S. Sherman.”

MOST DUELS IN GERMANY.

More duels are fought in Germany than 
in any other country and Jena and Got
tingen are the cities which take the lead. 
It is said that a duel takes place in 
Gotting?n every day and on one occasion 

twelve combats took place

Splash! goes the water,
And every ripple seems 

To bring me back green meadows 
And boyhood's sunny dreams.

Life’s now too brief for dreaming;
I’d give all city joye 

Once more to splash the water 
With the old barefooted boys!

*

some years ago 
in the twenty-four hours. Jena's greatest 
number for the day is twenty-one. The 
German empire has about 4000 duels a 
yrar; France has about 1000; Italy about

f

Fashion Hint for Times Readers j
35:

-

PIANOS FOR 
WEDDING PRESENTS

*

M

| : s ^

.... :tercel
to happen
6ho has been kidnapped, u hen you 
to think oi it, it is quite an easy mat- 

grounds as large as these. It seems 
hopeless to try and fight against

come
9 The quality of such gifts should be beyond question. 

We have in stock pianos by the most eminent makers, 

such as Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Brinsmead, 

Nordheimer, Martin, Orme and others.

■Iter in 
quite?

jf j
m

■
_ , ' W/i

wiser.

A ■
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The W. H. JohnsonW-

M

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN,
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

. .. AN EASILY MADE BATISTE BLOUSE
Pini„-kcd batiste i» of itself so ornamental that a waist made of it requires ecarcely any trimming. In most ln- 
P .mvcrial which comes alreadv tucked, is arranged to run horizontally so that w-iatexer tu imng is used 

, ,n ,he fish unable line effect. À new method of decoration is to have all the blouse seams joined with medium
wfdth^ealloons of embroidery. Yalcncienr.ee, Venise or filet. This trimming scheme is especially good u K desired
tCbmUkie th= Japanese sleeves or the jumper effect, in which event there la a puffy waistcoat set in below the yoke.
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Cough Caution agricultural commission
HOLDS ITS FIRST SESSION

SIR ROBERT HART EXPECTS
Never, positively never poison your lung». If yos ,

fiRFAT THINGS FROM CHINAiSSBHEÉBFS;UnLftI IlilliuO rnUlfl unlliHj
i has constantly warned people not to take cough ;

-------------------------------- ! mixtures or : «criptions containing Opium,
^ #tli _ ! Chloroform, or stuiilarpoisons. And now—a little

Director of Chinese Customs Who has Been 551
_ , r e É ; Very good ! ! Hereafterforthisveryreasonmothers.

Years in the Service Speaks of China as a Land IKg,r: S:
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, but it 
is said to'be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there t You can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

i

MR?
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Carleton County Farmers and Breeders Make 
Many Suggestions—Dr. Landry Outlines What 
Mis Department Proposes To Do.

.A
l

of Great Future.
i

gathering assuring those present that the 
C. P. R. was interested in the work of 
the commission and was anxious to get 
the produce of the farm into outside 
markets as quickly and cheaply as pos
sible.

Discussing the question of apple grow
ing, C. L. Smith said the trouble was to 
get an apple tree that will stand the 
rigor of our climate. If the commission 
could find such a tree it would be a boon 
to our farmers. The New Brunswick 
Fameuse and Crimson Beauty apples 
answered the purpose better than other 
apples. The factory of A. W. Hay for 
canning apples was a great help to farm
ers.

| (London Standard.) j regulations has she failed to observe?’
, Sir Robert Hart, Inspector-General of | There was no answer to this. As the ves

tige Chinese Maritime Customs—a position, eel had done nothing contrary to the laws 
1 which he has held since 1863—landed in she had. to be released. She was carry- 
i this country yesterday, after an absence ing arms from Japan to Macao, a Portu- 
| of 30 years. He came on the Norddeuts- gueae settlement to the south of China, 
j cher Lloyd steamship Yorck, from Shang- and there is no law against that. She had 

hai, and was met at Southampton by not commenced to unship the arms at the 
’ Lady Hart and his son, Mr. E. Bruce time the Chinese seized her. She was in
, Hart, Commissioner of Chinese Customs in Chinese waters probably (although that FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
1 England. Sir Robert, who has been suf- is not quite certain) in front of Macao,
! fering from ill-health for eome time, and but, being a steamer drawing a great deal 
' stilj complains of ineonmia, maintains a of water, it was necessary to discharge 

cheerful appearance, and is not indisposed some cargo there before entering the har- 
to discuss his varied experiences, although, hour. That process has taken place for 
as he is, us he himself expresses it, "an years without being questioned. The ne. 
official on leave,” he eschews Far Eastern gotiations between the two Governments 
politics. were altogether of a friendly kind, but

Seen by one of our reprsentatives, last there was a great deal of Chinese feeling 
evening, in an informal talk. Sir Robert aroused in connection with the incident. \ 
pointed’ out that he had originally left The Chinese in the south thought the i 
this country for China in 1854. “I came Japanese were dictating to them. They William Col611180 Charged 
back for a spell in 1866, and again in 1878, thought the postion hard on China—it was 

( tiiat being my last visit home. I have, considered a disgrace to have to give way. 
been in Europe for 30 years. My But when the Japanese asked what law 

continued presence in China has been due had been broken there was nothing for 
to my interest in my work, and the seem- it but to answer ‘None.’ It was then de- 
ing necessity for my presence. China has cided to release the vessel, to take over 
been changing—there has been something the arms, and pay for them. As to the 

I new on foot every year. To illustrate the indemnity which you say has been de
position I would point out that my wife manded or is being paid, I know nothing 
and family came home in 1882. Lady about it. That is news since my depart- 
Hart has wanted to rejoin me, but I have ure from China.”
always said ‘Don’t break up your es tab- Questioned as to the general relations
lishment, for I am certainly coming home subsisting between China and Japan, Sir 

spring ’ Meanwihle, however, some Robert said: “So far as I know they are 
important business has invariably sprung amicable. I was asked this morning, 
up which rendered my unbroken resi- How do the Chinese like the Japanese 
dence in China necessary. I have been and how do the Japanese like the Chin- 
unable to get away. 1 have had the good ese?’ I replied, ‘You had better go to 
fortune that does not fall to the lot Peking and Tokio with those inquiries.’ ” 

i 0f every man—to keep in the same posi- Concluding, Sir Robert Hart said: "1 
i tion for so many years. My life spool, have been out of Europe so long that 
■ 1 may =ay has a whole thread upon it. everything is more or less strange to me.
. ' “I have’ already had occasion to say I have been very much impressed with 

that China is now in a splendid condition the growth of the various places I have 
as compared with the China I knew 54 passed through on my journey. I was 
years ago. Progress there is in the air, and struck with the progress of the German 

: the Chinese are in every direction, working settlements at Kiao-chao, and with the 
,f0r the improvement of the country. I said growth of Tientsin, Shanghai, HongKong, 
today to a number of newspaper repre- Singapore, Penang, and Colombo. I was 
eentatives at Southampton that the people also struck by the great improvement in 
of China are being knitted together, and the steamers in which one travels now- 

1 there is everywhere a devotion to progress adays compared with those in use 30 years 
! that is to be noted in'all departments of ago. I went to China orgininally in the 

life European ideas are being gradually P- and 0. steamer Candia, and in passing 
: assimilated but the Chinese do not as- from Hong-Kong on the voyage I finished 

similate anything very rapidly. When I today the vessel lying next to us was the 
: talked of European notions becoming assi- P. and O. steamer Candia—not the same 
: niilated I referred to various arenas of vessel I sailed in, but probably its 
: activity’: steam, electricity, education, ar- grandson-and another curious thing 

raies navies, and the manufactures of about my voyage was that in 1854 I was 
» various kinds which are springing up all at Gibraltar on June 8 and in returning 
• over the country. I have been asked as in 1908 I was at Gibraltar again on the 

to the ’Yellow Peril!’ 1 would not speak same date. Again, as ilustrating the 
t 0f the progress of China as a ‘peril’ at changes which have been taking place in 

all even in the commercial sense (and in all these years, when I went out there 
thé military seoae I have already stated were no German ships on this route, and 
that the Chinese are not warlike, nor now I come back to Southampton from 
are they aggressive). China is likely to China on a German boat.” 

pete extensively with Europe in 
: mercial and industrial and manufactur

ing pursuits in" course of time—not at 
once, because to get the money necessary 
will be a slow process. What I mean 
is that the advance being made is in this 
direction, but, as I say, China has not an 

1 aggressive Government or an aggressive 
people.

“You ask me for a specific instance or 
branch of industry in which England may 

, expect rivalry from China. I do not put 
; it in that way. My point is that what 

Western countries are doing in the way 
of trade that is good will, in the progress 

: of years, but imitated by the Chinese, al- 
i though the progress will be slow. It 

takes time to collect capital, to get es- 
tablishments erected, and to get workmen 

' to do the necessary labor. The Chinese 
l make excellent workmen. They can learn 

everything and do anything, although at 
I present it is always desirable to have an 
i Englishman to superintend them—to form 

the buckle to the belt, as it were. One 
of the instances which well illustrate how 
the Chinese work I take from the rail- 

from Hankow to Shan-Hai-

Woodstock, N.B., June 23.—The New 
agricultural commissioners, Hon. D. V. 
Landry, Geo. E. Fisher and W. W. Hub- 
hard, were in Woodstock today for the »

!

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

purpose of meeting farmers, produce ship
pers and everyone interested, to take evi
dence as to the resources, conditions, 
needs aud possibilities for agricultural and 
industrial development throughout the 
province.

This county being the leading agricul
tural county in the province showed its 
interest in the movement by a large atten
dance of farmers from the neighborhood 
of the town, among whom were N. F.
Phillips, T. E. Strong, A. F. Lockhart, C.
L. Smith, Herbert Hemphill, Gilbert 
Brown, James Forrest, Amos Brawn, Jas.
Montgomery, G. W. Gartley, Albert Mc
Bride, C. W. Connell, W. W. Hemphill,
Geo. Flemming, Wm. Flemming, Alex 
Johnson, Stephen Peabody, Wm. Else; and 
from the town there were present D. Mun- 
ro, M.P.P., Mayor Balmain, Jas Carr, L.
E. Young, J. McAnna, R. Bunphy, Prof.
Adney, John McDougall, O. H. Harrison,
J. N. W. Winslow, Frank Tilley, J. A.
Lindsay, N. F. Thome and J. P. Malaney.

At two o’clock, Mr. Munro called the 
meeting to order. ’ Mayor Balmain was 

It is understood that as a result of elected dhairman and he introduced Hon. 
domestic complications covering a oonsid- D. V. Landry who made an able speech, 
erable period, William Cameron of 207 He thanked them for their attendance at 
King street east has begun action this the first meeting of the agricultural 
against William Coleman, proprietor of commission. He heard a good deal, read 
the White House lunch wagon for aliénât- a good deal, and was told by Carleton’s 
ing the affections of his wife. representatives that this county was the

Last evening, William Coleman was ar- garden of the province and it certainly 
rested by Police-Sergeant Campbell on a was one of them. They were starting a 
warrant sworn out by Mr. Cameron, series of meetings with the sole object to 
charging him with pointing a revolver at ascertain what policy would better develop 
him on the night of June 14. the agricultural interests. Our predecee-

Coleman, who was taken to the centre! sors had an agricultural policy. We want 
police station, was soon afterwards re- to save what is good in that policy and 
leased on a deposit of $100 being made for improve it if we can. There is no question 
his appearance this morning. that agriculture is not up to the standard

It appears that there have been several that it might be in this province. He 
clashes between the men during the past told of the condition of agriculture in Can- 
threé years over what Mr. Cameron ada prior to the appointment of the corn- 
thought was too much attention being mission in 1884, since which time Canada 
shown by the defendant to his wife. had gone ahead very fast but New Bruns-

The first occasion on which Coleman met wick has not kept pace.
Mrs. Cameron, it is stated, was when he He took his hearers. back to Old Testa- 
occupied a room in their home in Hors- ment times when Jacob sent his sons to 
field street about three years ago, at which Egypt to buy wheat and Job had the re
time he came here from the States. The putation of owning many oxen. He called 
husband is said to have become suspicious his hearers attention to agriculture in the 
and is reported to have spoken to Coleman days of the Roman Empire and downward 
about the matter on several occasions and to the present day. He said that Eng- 
also to have expostulated with his wife, land up to 150 years ago, could supply food 
Coleman left the Horsfield street home for her own people until she branched 
and the Cameron's moved to King street out into manufacturing. Our people, for 
east. From time to time since, the bus- one thing, are mixing agriculture with 
band has believed matters hat) a suspicious other branches of industry, 
look and a climax was apparently reached Agriculture requires as much study and 
about a year ago when the husband was really more than1 other branches. Some 
arrested on a charge of threatening to farmers train their bright sons for the pro- 
shoot Coleman, but the case was dropped, fessions and they make farmers out of tlhe 
At that time he is said to have gone to the dull ones. This was wrong because agri- 
lunch wagon and after talking to Cole- culture needed the very best men. 
man said he ought to dhoot him. When the present government took

The incident out of which last night's office they thought something more could 
arrest arose, occurred on Sunday evening, be done for the farmers and the commis- 
June 14, Mr. Cameron being suspicious sion was here to find out what that some- 
that his wife had been out driving with thing was. As a result of these meetings 
Coleman, waited on the Suspension bridge and the circulars issued they would try to 
until he saw them coming toward the city, evolve an agricultural policy that would 
He caught the horse by the bridle and satisfy the farmers.
ordered his wife from the carriage, and W. W: Hubbard then read a circular 
claims that Coleman drew a revolver as filled out by W. J. Carson of Green 
which he pointed at him, ordering 'him at road, Richmond,which was taken up and 
the same time to let go of the horse. Gamer- discussed.
on released his hold and Coleman then In discussing the question of the raising 
drove over the bridge at a fast clip, as a of potatoes, it was pointed out that there 

platform were Dr. Inch chief euperin- re8u*t which he was reported by the was money in that branch of agriculture, 
tendent of education; Chancellor Jones, watchman at the bridge and was fined $8 but that the people were hampered for 
of the University of New Brunswick •’ in tbe police court. storage room while waiting to get the po-
Inspector Steeves, Judge McLeod. Thé Mr- Cameron, when seen last evening, tatoes to market. There should be no 
Rev. Dean Schofield, of Fredericton, Rev. did not wish to discuss the matter aa he difference between bonusing potato houses 
E. J. Grant and others. ’ said it was painful to have his family and bonusing wheat mills and it was

A very interesting programme was car- a®aira brought into court, but he had hoped that something might be done to 
ried out including essays by the older been driven to it for the sake of his ohil- assist the farmers along that line, 
boys and girls; vocal and piano music dren. There are three children, aged The question of taking steps to secure 
by the schools; the presentation of mon- eight, ten and twelve years. He had the purchasing of vacant farms was next 
ey prizes and medals and the distribution endeavored, he said, to persuade Coleman discussed. Mayor Balmain said that a 
of graduating certificates to successful to leave him and his family alone, but to real estate man here was advertising such 
pupils. There was also a series of inter- no avail. farms in England, but it wss too early
eeting addresses by Dr. Inch, Chancellor The defendant, when seen, declined to yet to have results.
Jones, Inspector Steeves and others in discuss the matter of alienation, but said T. C. Strong thought the government 
the course of which gratifying references in regard to the present case that Cam- might assist in making known the loca- 
were made to the work of the trustees eron had rushed and caught the horse, at tion of such farms to immigrants, 
in providing such an excellent building the same time putting bis right hand in Hon. Mr. Landry said the government 
and school equipment, to the staff of his coat pocket; that he was afraid he was would compile a list of vacant farms in 
teachers for the successful results of their going to draw a revolver as he had threa- the province and endeavor to have them 
labors, to the scholars for their good at- toned to shoot him on a previous occasion, settled upon.
tendance and devotion to their studies, and he had then drawn his own revolver Prof. Adney said he had heard of a 
and to the community for the support and pointed it at Cameron who let go the man in England who would invest $10,- 
and interest given to the new education- horse and he then drove across the bridge 000 for a farm in New Brunswick if con- 
al undertaking. aj a ;rüti dirions were satisfactory.

Lieut. Governor Tweedie’s prize of $30 A. A. Wilson is acting as counsel for Hon. Mr. Landry said that heretofore
for essays on the History and Resources Mr. Cameron and Dr. A. W. Macrae for P«0P,e wishing to buy get more informa- 
of Hampton was divided as follows:—to the defendant tion from the western provinces than
Mias Vera Gass, $15; Arnold Mércereau, _______ - 1T- - they could from this province in regard
$10; Miss Margaret Adams, $5. These «ictuai\ICT rflMFFDFIVirF to 6uitable farms.
prizes were presented by Judge McLeod, Ml 1 llUl/ljI LUINiEKCINLC The question of apple growing was dis-
after portions of the essays had been read cnuirucr ITC m inaiccr cussed by C. L. Smith, N. F. Phillips,
by the writers. rllNI jIILj II j DIJjIIiLjJ G. W. Gartley, Prof. Adney and others.

Ex-Premier Robinson’s prize of $15 in ■ The sheep industry which has been
gold for best work in science was won Moncton, June 23. The Methodist Con- nearly ruined in this country, owing to
by Miss Florence Robertson. A similar ference closed this afternoon. The camp the number of sheep killed by dogs was 
prize remains open for next year. ground question was discussed. Rev. discussed by F. L. Flemming, J. A. Lind-

Allan Schofield s medals for excel- James Crisp reported to the conference say» 5*' ^ * hartley,. T. C. Strong, -N. r. 
fence in manual training and domestic that the St. John district had purchased Phillips and 1>. Munro 
science were won by John G. Trimble a tract of thirty acres on the St. John Mr- Hubbard said that people in any
and Miss Mary Raymond, respectively; River, easily accessible by the C. P. R., Pansh can ,by petition from fifteen resi- 
the presentation being made by Dean on which it was proposed to build for dents, put in force the tax against dogs.
Schofield. the purpose of holding future conferences. d. A. Lindsay said what was needed

Other prizes won were Aesop s tables, The afternoon was occupied with recep- "as tor the government to pass a corn-
donated by Miss Travis, by Lillian Fowl- tion of reports. pulsory law taxing all dogs in the province
er, for highest standing, grade 1; Kip- This evening a public meeting was held 86 8 protection to the sheep industry,
ling’s Jungle book, donated by Mrs. F. jn Central Church to observe Rev. Dr. Tbe failure of the dairy business was 
A. Young, who repeats her gift for next Sutherland’s fiftieth anniversary. Rev. discussed by J. F. Tilley, who, Mr. Hub- 
year, by Annie Gallagher, highest, grade Dr. Rogers presided and those assisting bartl Kald> knPW more about dairying 
2; Child Characters, from Dickens, by jn the service were Rev. Dr. Evans, Rev. than any man in the province also John 
Edward Harrington, highest in interned- Ja6. Crisp and Rev. Jas. Strothard. McDougall, T. C, Strong, N. t. Phillips
iate department; Mary Raymond won j)r> Sutherland’s jubilee address was on^ others. Mr. Tilley said it was alto the order. Amon^ those who went to
Mr. Otty’e prize, a set of Shakespeare’s heard with great interest and profit. At well-known fact that there were less
works, for highest standing in high school the close he was tendered a vote of stock in the province today than some 
department. vote of thanks on motion of Rev. Dr. >'ea™ a«°- Tbe condition of the dairy

High school entrance certificates were Stewart, seconded by Rev. Jas. Stroth- business was brought about by the epas- 
presented by Inspector Steeves and also anj ’ ; modic efforts of the farmers themselves
grading certificates to the high school . . in not standing by the industry. They
pupils. Dimucn dv i/iTDim ! abandon a good thing when they think

The Humphrey Memorial Bronze medal DUKINlU D Y VIIKIUL they have a better thing. That was the
for mathematics was won by Miss Eliza- . r ., ... case last year when they made the mis-
beth Adams and presented by Chancellor ,J' E'!ret,t Watters, the. Carleton drug take of growing potatoes so extensively.
Jones. Mm. F. M. Humphrey has cstab- f81’ yesterday aftenwon met with an acci- with the prCTent prices nothing will pay 
lished this medal for ten years. dent " hlPh might have had serious con- j farmer better than dairying. The

Acknowledgement was made of the re- 6^quenoes. One of. his clerks was cleaning farmera ôf Kings county at times this 
ceipt of a beautiful gold medal from ck Part of' “J8 etore. yesterday. BUmmer were getting 33 cents a pound for
George W. Fowler, M.P., for best work ^*"^ wonting there he moved a half gal- ! butter fat. It is hard to convince the
in Canadian history too late to award fe° b°Hfe of vitriol from the floor on to a | farmer that dairying is his best friend 
this terra. It will be awarded at the | fchelf. A short time after, Mr. Watters an(j g0 jong as thinks he can make 
mid-year examination next Christmas. ! liad occasion to get a bottle from this more m0n«y in other things, dairying will 

A notable feature of the proceedings ! veiY shelf, which _.was overloaded. In languish. The speaker was interested 
an excellent oration in honor of the \ taking it down, the shelf upset and the financially and in other ways in the dairy 

founders, by Miss Florence Robertson, ! vitriol bottle fell. It struck on a lower ; industry and he was at all times willing 
which was highly appreciated and won ! shelf and broke and some of the contents ; to assist the commission or the fanners 
much favorable comment. 1 fell on Mr. Watters. The acid ate holes j jn general by any suggestions he could

The valedictory was pronounced by j through his clothes and his. feet and legs i make.
Miss Annie Demill, which brought the j were badly burned. I Mr. Munroe—Has it not hurt the ,
proceedings to a close. Samuel H. Flew-, Only his promptitude and presence of j creamery business by fanners purchasing Through ignorance many have suffered p;
wclliqg/’ chairman of trustees, presided. I mind in applying remedies prevented much so largely individual cream separators? aches and pains long thought incurable, j
The staff of teachers will attend the ses-, greater injury. Mr. "Watters was able to ; Mr. Tilley—Yes, it has. There is no But doubt quickly turns to belief when b
sions of the educational institute at Fred- ‘ attend to his business last evening, al- individual dairying but all the same there ' sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia are treated *'
ericton. ! though a little lame. is less stock kept. The Maritime Cream- with Nervi line. Its healing, soothing

ery Company could only get a couple of powers are like magic—in they sink, right
through the sore nerves and muscles. Re
lief is sure, suffering stops—because pain 
can’t live if Poison’s Xerviline is applied. 
Think of the hundred ills that come to 
every family—cramps, colds, stomach 
pains—all arc| cured and sickness avoided 
just by; using Nervjjine, ........... .... ..
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WHITE HOUSE MAN 
IS NOW UNDER 

ARREST
Baking Powder

N. F. Phillips said the Wealthy apples 
were not a success in this climate. He 
had an orchard that took care of itself 
and other orchards were no better. We 
do not spray and do not cultivate conse
quently we cannot look for good results.

The New Brunswick and Fameuse were 
the successful apples here.

Tappan Adney said the orchards were 
not taken proper care of. We do not 
pick or market at the proper time. Tbe 
Sharp orchard in Woodstock was the 
largest orchard in the world, having 18,- 
000 trees. The orchard at. the present 
time was not in control of the Sharp es
tate. Under the late Frank Sharp it 
in perfect condition, one part of it hav
ing been drained at a cost of $2,000. Sec
tions of it are now dying under the prun
ing knife. The orchard is not having 
a fair show and had not been sprayed 
since 1902. The soil is sour and needs more 
potash. When Mr. Sharp commenced, ap
ple growing was unknown in the province. 
He proved that this county was peculiarly 
well adapted for raising fruit and in his 
day New Brunswick apples won the chief 
prizes at fairs in competition against the 
United States.

There was a fairly large attendance at 
the evening meetings.

J. P. McPeake, of the agricultural de
partment is acting as stenographer for the 
commission.

The questions discussed were labor, im
provement of stock, agricultural societies, 
institute meetings, exhibits, markets and 
transportation.

N. F. Phillips, the Shorthorn breeder of 
Lower Brighton made the following 
mendations in reference to the live stock 
industry.

1—■Large sums of money are annually 
sent out of tbe province for importation 
of beef which we believe can be profitably 
produced here. I am convinced, from ob
servation, that the educational features of 
the fat stock show held in Amherst does 
not reach, nor will it ever, the farmera of 
western New Brunswick, who are sadly 
deficient therein. Owing to the distance 
traversed, necessitating high freight rates, 
exhibitors from this section of New 
Brunswick are barred. I. would suggest 
that an1 exhibit of fat stock be held at 
such points as may be desired, where 
exhibit of ideal specimens of fat stock

The only Baking Powder made 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 

—made from grapes—
Insures healthful and 

delicious food for every 
L’ home—every day

Safeguards your food against 
alum and phosphate of lime
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With Pointing Revolver at 
William Cameron—Action

- for Alienation of Affections 
May Result
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BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE 
AT MONCTON HOTEL

CONSERVATIVi S WIN 
ANOTHER MONTREAL 

SEAT IN THE RECOUNT

!

Police Secure $300 Worth of 
the Ardent at the Riverside 
House—I. C. R. Employes to 
Eight Assessment

Tansey has a Majority of Three 
in St. Ann's—Opposition Now 
Has Seventeen.

! Montreal, June 23.—The recount in St. 
Ann’s division, Montreal, ended today 
with the return of Taneey, Conservative, 
by three votes.

On polling day, June 8, Walsh, Liberal, 
had eight majority. Several polls were 
thrown out owing to bungling by the dep
uty returning officers.

The change* will give the Opposition 
seventeen seats in the Quebec legislature.

;Moncton, June 23.—The police this 
afternoon raided the Rivereide Hotel, nu* 
by Fred Thibodeau on Duke street, an4 
seized a large quantity of liquor, probably 
to the value of $300. The liquor was 
carted to the police etatioh and will be 
destroyed.

I. C. R. men propose to fight the pay
ment of the income tax which has been 
imposed this year by Moncton. The office, 
shop and train men, including conductors, 
drivers, firemen and brakemen come under 
the assessment on income and the total 
increased revenue in consequence of the 
railway employes income being taxed wae 
in the vicinity of $10,000. The railway 
men, it is understood, will shortly hold ai 
meeting and take action with a view to 
fighting the assessment.

The Moncton high school closed tonight 
for the summer holidays. Katherine Al
berta McKinnon won the gold medal for 
the highest general standing and also the 
alumni gold medal for the highest stand
ing for. three successive years. The gjad#»~— 
a tes numbered twenty-four. The valedic
tory was delivered by T. H. O’Brien.

re corn-

son or

I
FIREMEN DISMISSED

Wm. Ellis, pipeman of the city chem
ical engine, and John Conway, second 
driver of No. 2 hose cart, were summar
ily discharged from the fire department 
service by Chief Kerr yesterday after
noon.

Because of information lie received, the 
an chief went to No. 2 station, where the 

, , , ! - may men’s duty called them to be about 4
be seen and our farmers educated along the o’clock yesterday afternoon, and he dis- 
iines of the Amheret fair. In order to en- missed them for a serious infringement of 
courage the holding of such shows I would the regulations of which he found them 
suggest that your department ^malie a guilty* Both men had been connected 
standing offer of a liberal grant to any 
society the department deems - advisable.
Competent judges to be furnished by the 
department. It is a business maxim. We 
must go to the people.

2.-—An annual government sale of

j

:
i
I

I
i com-com

HAMPTON SCHOOL 
CLOSING EXERCISES 

AND PRIZE WINNERS

I

witk the department for eome time, but 
had not long occupied the positions which 
they lost yesterday. Their successors are 
not named yet.

Hampton, N. B., June 23 (Special).— 
The dosing exercises of l!he Hampton 
Consolidated school took place this after
noon in the presence of a very large 
her of parents and friends of the pupils 
as well as numerous visitors. On the

Toronto, June 23 (Special).—An estnte 
of $20,957 is left by the late Alexander 
Black, of Dorchester, N. B., of whien hie 
infant son receives nothing. All he 43 is 
$603, being his share of the estate of the 
late William Blair Black. This is iu 
Ontario, and today Rev. Thomas Cowan, 
of West Toronto, was appointed guardian. 
The estate is divided in equal share» 
among deceased’s eleven nephews and 
nieces, most of whom live in the west.

num-

CAMDEN IS ON FIRST TRIPpure
bred stock of all classes contributed' by 
the New Brunswick breeders thereby aid
ing our breeders and a more general ad
vertising of their stock. The policy pre
viously pursued in sending out of the 
country for all government purchases of 
such stock is against the best interests of 
our breeders. This proposition is special
ly recommended.

3.—Commercial fertilizers. In order to 
retain the very large amount of

Gétting aiway from the heat in the 
States, the crowds are beginning to arrive 
here on the Eastern SS. Company’s boats. 
The Camden, which made her first trip of 
the season last evening, brought 227 pas
sengers, the largest number yet.

Capt. Allen is in command of the Cam
den and will be warmly welcomed by St. 
John friends. The steamer is looking her 
best.

■i

I
1

l
Hon. W. S. Fielding’s private car was 

attached to the Halifax express which left 
here last night. The minister of finance 
travelled in it from Ottawa as far as 
Montreal. Mrs. Fielding and daughter 
were on board the car when it left here 
for Halifax.

money
annually sent out of the province for 
American fertilizers let a small grant of 
$50 be given to any society in New Bruns
wick that makes a purchase of at least 
100 tons of provincial manufacture. Such 
grants to extend not more than four years. 
The probable results will be an increased 
output of the provincial concerns and ulti
mately a reduction in price to the farmer. 
At present the provincial manufacturer 
sells as good an article as the best Ameri
can and everything should be done to keep 
this money at home.

H. L. Ganter, manager of the National 
Drug Company, left for Niagara Falls 
last evening to attend the Wholesale 
Druggists’ Association convention.

way running 
Kwan, on the frontier of Manchuria. That 
railway is a flourishing concern. All the 
engine-drivers are Chinese. They keep 
time admirably; they manage their en
gines capitally, preserving them in perfect 
order. Men who can do that sort of thing 

capable of learning anything in the 
As to the One Dollarare

shape of v/ork, I maintain, 
honesty and integrity of the Chinese, I 

vouch for it. Their commercial in
tegrity is unquestioned the world over.

"As to the opium question, in what 
they have been doing recently to stop the 

I ojnutn habit they are in eamist. They 
! wish.to put an end to it. Their action 

against the use of the drug is prevailing. 
The authorities have already closed many 

But they have not stamped it out 
This habit is difficult to fight, be

cause it is so greivioito a temptation, and 
. take* so strong a hold upon the man who 
1 has fallen a victim to it, that he cannot 
give it up. It may, in the circumstances,

( be ueceessary to allow it to continue to 
exist during the present generation of 
smokers, but the action of the Govern
ment against it is so decided that I haw 
little dôubt the next generation will be 
non-opium smokers.”

Sir Robert Hart had his attention 
drawn to the message received yesterday 
from Hong-Kong relating to the Tatsu- 

incident, namely: “It is reported 
. that the negotiations in connection with 
the payment of the indemnity for the 

of the Japanese steamer Tatsu- 
^ / Chinese authorities have been

_,*it to a conclusion, the Canton Vice- 
agreeing to the payment of the sum 

of 218,000 dollars.” “I had not heard of 
this,”__said Sir Robert, “although 1 
familiar with the case. The Chinese offi
cials, in seizing the vessel, proceeded on 
euepicion. They seized her before she had 

Actually done anything, and the Japanese 
asked, ‘What law has she broken—what

can

ANOTHER QUEBEC
BANK SUSPENDS

Nit
IA YEAR

Montreal, June 23.—A despatch from St. 
Hyacinthe says that the Bank of St. Hya
cinthe hfifl suspended payment. The decis
ion was reached at a meeting of the direc
tors which ended early this morning.

Senator Dcsaulles is the president ; J. 
R. Beillon, vice- president; L. P. Morin, 
E. Ostigny, Joe. Morin, W. Archambault, 
and V. B. Sicotte, directors.

The authorized capital is $1,000,000; the 
subscribed, $504,600 and paid up. $331.235.

Railway financing Ls understood to have 
put the bank in difficulties.

dens.

gtoening ^imesyet
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Three hundred and ttZXve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Falrville and Milford forMYSTIC SHRINERS

AT FREDERICTONmaru
A number of the members of Luxor 

Temple, A.A.O.N. Mystic Shrine, went 
to Fredericton last evening for a session 
to initiate some twenty-five candidates in- One Dollar

u

iwork the degrees were: Dr. Geo. A. 
Hetherington, past potentate; Dr. W. A. 
McAlpine, W. C. R. Allan, Dr. J. R. 
McIntosh, Andrew McNichol, W. H. 
Sands, Geo. Dunlavy, Fred H. Barr, 
Louis - Philps, Fred A. Jones, Fred 
Wright, W. A. McGinley, D. A. Camer
on, Thos. E. Powers, W. B. Wallace, and 
Charles Robinson.

A session of the temple will be held 
in Woodstock on July 1, when a number 
of candidates will be received.

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTÉRPRIZING EVENING PAPER

am

I

Write your name and post office address below! !&"*y*l4air
Health

Sand mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
E LL. and THE TIMES will be started at

The agricultural commission is now sit
ting in Carleton County ; this afternoon j l 
and evening in Hartland (Foresters’ Hall) ; i t 
Thursday in Centre ville (Sherwood's > t'

once.

Opera Houne) ; Friday and Saturday in 
Bath (Tompkin’s Hall). On Monday next 
the commission will be at Andover and 
Tuesday at Plaster Rock.Never Fails to 

RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to Its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY

No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
end positively removes Dan-
Suiëüil substitutes ^li'times as much Mrs. Raymond Foster of the West Side j The first field day of the Natural His- hundred thousand pounds of butter in 

In $LOO M 60c size." left Monday morning for the Annapolis I ‘"7 Sw"-ty for the season will be held Ihe upper provinces last year. This
IS NOT A DYE. Valley. «, ™ -, !

PMlo Hit Soec. Co.. Kew«rX. N. J. Charles, who will join his father. Capt. ! will take the form of a basket picnic, ter as against the smaller amount pro-
M and 60c bottles, ■■ orujUP Foster, in Halifax and go from there to 1 Buekboards Wlp ieavt the museum at 2 dimed here.

Ik CLINTON BROWN Philadelphia. t __________ pja. sharp. ____ ____ H. P. Timmerman then addressed the

Name
;$=Thousands Converted.

Address

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW
r 1
i| \
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STYLISH DINING ROOM FURNITUREISt. John, June 24th/ 1908. THINK IT OVERStores Open till 8 p.m.

@i)£ gfoming Wmz& BOY’S VACATION SUITS When you come to think about it—on this 
old terrestrial ball,

Rimmed with roses In tb Bortngttme, heaped

That Will Stand The Holiday Racket, niough we'et^wer1-”tcA/a ervw'.tn’- -though
. , we’re axle-deep in doubt,

Your boy will want something in Clothing that will look neat and clean There Is really very little for the world to 
that will stand all the racket of the summer holiday season and yet not last I growl about, 
too much. We are showing a large stock of just such Suits here now.

It is the delight of every woman to have her Dining Room 
Furniture in the Latest Styles and at the lowest Prices. We 
have a Pretty Display of—

1
ST. JOHN. N. B., JUNE 24, 1908.

When you' come to think about it—-did your 
growlin’ ever pay?

Did it ever bend a rainbow—chase a thunder
cloud away. ..

Don’t it deafen all the angels when they try 
to sing an’ shout?

Don’t they know that there’s but little in tne 
world to growl about?

John Evening Time» le published at 27 and 29 Ganterbury^street, ^ery^eve^The St
log (Sunday excepted) by the St John Time. Printing 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companlea Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager. . ,5
TÉLÉPHONÉS, News and Editorial, 19»; Adrertlslng Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, !»• 
The Times has the Urgant afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Prank R. Northrop, Brunawick Building. New York; Tri

bune Building, Chicago
British and European Représentât!

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

BOY’S 2 PIECE SUITS, $149 to $7.00 
BOY’S 3 PIECE SUITS, $3.50 to $10.00

China Closets from $15 up.
Sideboards from $13.75 up

to $45

Dining Chairs from $11.75 
up to $75

Buffets from $22 up to $85
These Goods are In Mahogany, Quartered-cut Oak, Royal 

Oak, Etc.

A. M. BBLDINO. Editor.
China Closets 
Sideboards 

Dining Chairs 
Buffets, Etc.

When you come to think about It—but «he 
best way’s not to think!

I There’s a spring there, by the wayeide 
stop, ye travelers, an’ drink!

There’s a green tree in the desert, neatn 
a firmament o’ blue.

An’ a hive that’s dripping honey for tne 
famished lips of you!—Prank L. Stanton.

A large Stock of Boy’s Shirt Pants 45c up 
Boy’s Wash Blouses at 39c

The Clcgher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31

I
alive store was a witness that they stood 
for thrift, and for purity in commerce, 
and as a protest against the existing in
dustrial conditions. Every congress de
monstrated that by sure steps they were 
drawing nearer the day of industrial de
mocracy. It was a matter of the suprem- 

NOW BrUnSWick’S lodcpco- ! est importance that the people themselves 
« 1 should become their own employers. To

QCnt newsp p acquire the means of production and ex-
These newspapers advocete. cnange Waa their goal. More and more as 
R ii-ieh connection. i the units of industry were organised on a

_ ! co-operative basis conflicts between the
Honesty in public life. contending forces of capital and labour
Measures for the materia1 disappear. More and more as the

' units of industry were organised for eup- 
3nd liWOl 3tl" plying their needs with the least waste 

of energy and without injustice to any 
would the industrial basis of society be 
strengthened.

Canadians will be interested to note 
that the congress adopted a resolution '‘in 

! favor of the removal of the restrictions 
upon the free importation of healthy live 

1 cattle from Canada.” The better housing 
| of the people was one of the subjects dis

cussed, and it was stated that the co-oper- 
| ativc movement had provided some 50,000 ;
; houses for members. They welcomed the 
I town planning measure of Mr. Bums, 
which would tend to clear away slums. A 

COMMISSION | resolution asking that women be enfraiv
The agricultural comm,«non which be- i chised was adopted by a large majority. 

«Tit^èÏon hi Woodstock yesterday! The question of political representation , 
** , ■ servie.;, was brought up and made the subject j
STmtttrs °to bePdiscussed lie at the of a very lively discussion, but in the end I 
ÎL of tlx. prosperity of the province. At it was decided that the Cooperative Un-1 

the very lirai session, attention was dir- ion, which included men of different poll- ;
ected to a habit of some, perhaps of many tical beliefs, should not attempt to get j
farmers which should be overcome. « j direct representations in parliament. , 
H that ’of abandoning'one profitable sour- j Touching the question of wages, it was 
ce of income to rush into another branch resolved after much discussion that no :
of work which for the season appears to! male adult laborer ought to be paid less; 
offer larger returns. Obviously, if a far- ! than 24 shilling per week, and no female , 
mer is to succeed, whether in dairying or j laborer less than 17 shillings. This, there- ; 
another branch of agricultural effort, he | fore, should be the minimum for the so- :

best attention year after j ciety itself in its employment of labor, :
that ko must | and certainly the rate is low enough. The I 

let pass an opportunity to do a good j congress also decided to extend to its
stroke of business, but it does mean that members facilities for taking up land un- j
he ought not to neglect in an ordinary dcr the Small Holdings Act. Mr. H.

that which on the Vivian, M. P., in supporting the resolu-

Clothing &t Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY,THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TEIE6RAPH.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

MORE TAN SHOES
Have Arrived.

A GENTLE HINT.

I have never loved before, he Bald.
Well, she replied. I am not running a kin

dergarten.—Bohemian.

SHOULD HAVE SAID NO.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo Street

_____I can remember the day when
the word that wouldMrs.

you begged me to say 
make ^appyjor^ife^ ^ ^ wrong

word.—Life. PainlessDentistryWOMEN’S TAN BUTTON OXFORDS
ATgd^OO

WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE BLPCHEK OXFORDS

$3.50
UNDERSTOOD PERFECTLY.

Prospective Tenant-I should want the! ASSURED.
studio for sculpture. .J

; Caretaker-Yes sir; some «0ldSng next THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN | 
! for that. There s a sculptor mom a FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. !
1 door, sir.—London Tauer. t

THEN HE FLEW.

Leaders inprogress 
vancement of our great ! Men’siDominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

FootwearAT S2.5Q it’s endurance, the 
successfulMr. Young—I tell you, 

staying quality, that makes one
lllM1|ee" Pert (glancing at ■the clock)—^l *uwe 
you’ll get on.—Boston Transcript. 1Two remarkably nice looking, well made styles, 

that will fit nicely and give satisfaction.
STYLES NOW IN OUR. WINDOW.

Patent colt, dull top, Blu- 
cher laced boot, .

Viet kid, Goodyear welt 
sewed, Blucher laced 
boot, .

Fine box calf, Goodyear 
welt sewed. Blucher 
laced boot.

Patent colt, Goodyear welt 
sewed, Blucher low 
shoe, .
Made on some of the new

est and best fitting lasts, and 
every pair will give complete 
satisfaction.

Open every evening.
• Mall orders solicited.

SHE WOULD REJOICE. ! ruH Set of Teeth, $4.80 $3.50
What a sour old

make merry widows.-Baltimore American.

Better than any $6 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,!
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
. 3.5094/cm

STREET,
____

not exactly play.itior 0y
Did you enjoy your1 auto ride wUh him?^ 
No, the gasoline gave out, and we n 

push the machine home.
That wasn’t much fun. pMtNo, I never like horseplay.—Houeton Poet.

VTTByi VFl^i
I

REPUTATION
HOCOLATES

. 3.50
FASHION ITEM.

these outlandishB®B WicKless Blue Flame Oil Stove TO make ua pleased with our clothes. 
How so 7 
By showing us 

to u».—Washington Herald.

. 3.50
what they might have donePractically and

4 Perfectly Safe REGRETTED once for all.

ïK’îhAns.-r&ars
husband.—Brooklyn Life.

ATThere is 100 per cent satisfac
tion in using a stove that you 
know is absolutely safe.

You never hear of an accident 
from the use of Kerosene Oil 
Stoves as is frequently the case 
from the use of Gasoline.

On one of these Stoves you 
can do all kinds of cooking, boil

ing broiling, baking, frying, roasting or slow fire for simmering, 
and you will keep cool while doing it. They are fine stoves, too, 
for all the year round cooking.
One Burner $3.25 each, Two Burners $5.00 each, Three 

Burners $7.00 each. Ovens $L50 to $2.75 
Small Oil Steves 55c up.

68 Ch «lotte St,
Phono 1118ScammelVs,

THE WRONG SYSTEM.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

Remember, a book play needa 
“I’m getting some of the best citizen» 

say a good word for our production.“Bah! You’ll never make a press agent. 
What you want to do is to get em o Munce ît. "-Louisville Courier-Journal.

gnwst give it hits 
year. This does not mean

aimjaastaaBsaetmfatorrkaa,and Efata of -JbuMor

SCHOOL CLOSING
AND HOLIDAYS

or unfavorable season 
whole gives him the best returns.

With regard to the sheep industry, the ; “Mr. Viviain, M.P., said that he felt j

ruined by dogs. The truth , p0atibility of acquiring land. Unlees they !
that it has been ruined by inamerenc.. cou.j teacb the agricultural labourer to j 
for if fermera set themselves seriously to ; tbe poWer 0f association in the appli- ; 
the taek of aheep-raising, improving, cation of the law, the Act, so far as the j
,__ , , ...__tu. returns they labourer was concerned, would be fruit-1
toweda sod getting ’ lees. Their stores, co-operation had been j
would not tolerate the dog nuisance a success, and they must now usé1 the j Æ 

The remedy for that storee to back up the labourer, otherwise ;
' the great-r number of the county conn- j

_ .. ■ Wnnristock showed cils would make the law lergely inopera-1Thé discussion in Woodstock show . ^ ^ agl.icu]tura, labourerB were
that very little is being done to develop ^ )srgely in a condition of serfdom,
orchards in New Brunswick, and some ; amj needed the helping hand of that man

-ncakers appeared to doubt if such 1 who had won freedom in the towns to
I ^ » U, vn,„ climate could be help them to the advantage of the law. ;apples suitable to this climate coma is- v ^ tnfranchiee the labourer

found as would make the business pront- Mtig£actorjiy unic-r they housed him bet-1 
One of the largest and most su> ter_ and they could not house him better j 

in Nova Scotia ha.- said, unless they improved hie economic posi- 
aood apples, and the tion, and they could not improve hie eco- 
* , . nomic position unless they gave him ac-

varieties, can be grown in this pro tQ tjle and enabled him to make
ince as in Nova Scotia. The indue tty thc moat ot- every opportunity 
has been neglected. within his reach.”

The Times would advise its country We may properly conclude this review 
The lime , { of the proceedings of the congress with ■

readers to read carefully the reports tj)e colnment of so conservative an au- W 
the sessions of the commission, and would thority a5 the London Standard, which 
urge farmers to lend all possible assis- strongly approves of the general prin- 
. TixaVinff its work tend to the a- ; ciple, when not allied with politics:
tance m making its f “The English co-operative movement is
wakening of a more intelligent int Qne t^at juives every encouragement,
in farm subject*. Hon. Mr. Landry’s r-;-, and its £onviuued progress can only be 
marks at Woodstock are worthy of atten- surveyed with gratification. We hear 
,. T_. briaht young men go much in these days of plans of socialtion. Too man> bright i°ung ™ g amell0ratiun and social reconstruction, | 
from the farms to thu proférions, an.i ^ mQrc of ,e8s vi0]ent means. The ad- 
too few devote their talents and energies vocates 0f these sweeping changes in the 
to thti devlopment of that which lies at established order of things are perhaps ;

nro-Deritv 1 unaware that co-operation is steadily andthe base of national pro.pent). quiet]y solving many of the problems in
which they are interested. We are told 

1 that modem industrialism divides com- ; 
munities into cast-iron compartments,,

The growth of the co-operative move- wjt^ the few capitalists in the one and
—n, i. a significant fact in social devel- the horde of disinherited workers in the

• T'nitsH Tfinmlom U has" other. It is a ludicrous picture, when weopment in the United Kingdom. It na ^ ^ ^ facte Co-operation
no politic8» an(^ iias “eon aPProvad without legislative pressure or confisca*
some leading men of all shades of political tion of private rights has already con- , t ictv 0f g0od Wall Paper at the lowest price in the
faith. Premier Asquith and Mr. Balfour verted some millions of working men into ; ^ l,!1 d thB]i ,kpa bv* the 8yard, Window Blinds in Ldnen and Paper,
are both favorable to the principle. One ! W. ^the^of ^Wu.dow Bhn^ ^ ^. Granlte Ware, the good kind at

is surprised to learn to what proportions j ti ownership of the means of pro- the low price. Shovels and Pailsthe Co-operative Union has grown. The Ltion and distribution. The eo-opera-; Wooden VVare Wagons^, Carts Carnages, Seaside Shovels and Pads.
annual congress has )ust h „ held at | tive -léchai, show^that noromlu- ^ta-t can he had

ZS.’XZZ* Sïïrnf fisse •SSI « WATSON & CO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets.
rtuztr 2XSK1 ssw estA’îFF'î ;... «, »»■ « ....... - ■> »-’■ '■ » ~ ^ »• - «• ^tive organization * rnrofit-sharing and the amalgamation of | ——■*.
Th» report of the central board for the , capital an(j labour, the co-operative asso-! VlTllX ÜB.VB Gray Half*?
past year showed a marked increase in ! ciat;ons have worked out the practical re- 
the business and prosperity of the move- suits in a form which combines the strict-
106 ° , a, rptrard for individual rights with the . , . . . . ,ment throughout thc country generaU). jojnt effort. While So- Restores Gray and Faded Hair to its natural color. It is absolutely safe
The general summary showed that the cjaljam remajns a vague ideal, co-opcra- an(j reliable. The Old Fashioned Kind. 50c per bottle,
total number of sociîties in 190. was 1582, tion is solid business, that has stood _ «> . itand the number of members 2,434, 0S5. the test of experience and can be stat- CHAS. R. WASSON, DrU$giSt, 106 KlHg Street

S 2U, ».« — » -j" •sa.t'srtsiKi phone 3.7 «• «• »• clar“
£32,055,229, the trade £ 105, /17,699, and ^ jtf hU(.cesB js the best answer to JJ | “
the profit £12,003,311. Compared with those who assert that the condition of the |h '
the fibres for 1006 the increase, shenvn = cannot ^va«- ^ 

were : Members 101,831, shares £1,.9.,- etMcs„
420, trade £7,783,942, and profits £1,028,-

j tion, is thus reported:—
19 KING STREET.

In the Enjoyment of Summer 
Don’t Forget to Provide for the 
Comforts of Winter.

New Jewelry for
In almost every home something more Sprillg <111(1 S U1111116 U Wê&T

or le® important has been held over this v_____________________ X
week tiU after the school closing.

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.
| parafions to get some pleasure out of our Qp
all too short summer. J CFBUSOH lOgC

*7, » TU™ S jeweler and Diamond Beal.n___________ 41 King Slreei
SS -..f-ys t" STJ65 PON T SUFFER s ■ ■ ■ ■ 1

to fill your bins.
You can save 50c. to $1.00 a ton on 

your hard coal and soft coal Purchases 
if you will take advantage of Gibbon &
C ThenfYs ”no other way that yon can i of
effect such saving and economy m e J^ln easler, 
household expenses for the year and pn> 
vide so much in the way of warmth and 
comfort for the winter.

Give the children a good time this 
but do not forget ateo to pro- 

warmth and comfort of

EMERSON CSt FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street.
y»v

58 Water St.

Headquarters for

Fairbanhs-Morse 
Marine Engines

a single season, 
trouble is very simple.

-

litable.

Uheceeeful growers ; now If you are suffering from 
strained vielôn. D. BOY- 
ANER’S scientific test 
may develop the cause, 

nicely fitting glasses will make 
Call at 38 Dock street.

hoxrcver, that aa “Special”mCanadian Fairbanks Co )Esame

Bthat came ’A8
Limited

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

Window Screens
22c, 25c. 30c. 35c

Cotton Screen Cloth
7c yard

Wire Screen Cloth
15C, 18c, 20c, 24c yd

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
5c, 8c, 10c, 15c each

Straw Hats and Caps
10c, 15c, 25c

Sp ecal Bargains in Ladies’ Plain 
CottonifHose, Black, 10c pair, Tan 
12c pair.

Special Values In Hand Bags, 29c 
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, Etc. Get

summer, 
vide for the 
the home in the winter.

Order from Gibbon & Co., now. Wo 
will continue our low price sale of coal 
for a few days and give everybody a 
chance-to get to their coal before they 
go off on their holidays.

A»K for

Robinson’s Special
At Your Grocer's or

BOSTON LUMBER MARKET.

Boston, June 24,-The lumber market 
extremely dull and prices low. The 

those quoted the yards Robinson’s 4 StoresisCO-OPERATION 1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908
Come to WATSON and Co’s.

prices below are

]2-inch dimension, ^i.SOat *22' 
and under dimension, $19.50 at $20, 1
up%20.(What r$26d5o7 medium size $18 50 our prices.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
gs: JSTJS SM ! ~ ~ - — —

173 Union Street Phone 11a5.11 
417 nain Street 
73 City Road 

109 Main Street

550-41
1161

1964-31FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS.

$3r65 do^l: $2.35>t $2.40; do Clear! 
white $2 20 at $2.30. Laths, spruce--! 1-2 
in., $3.10 at $3.20; 16-8 in. $3.30 at $3..^ 
Clapboards—spruce, 4 ft. ex., $45.00 at 
$47.00; do clears, $43.00 at $45.00; do 2nd 
clears, $40.00 at $43.00.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
MoS.l Art Range. No. *. « holes, high shelf, and water front................................... OS.M£25 Art ItaÜge, No! | 6 boles, high shelf, fall niche, plate. .. - —................4».0I)
A Complete Uni et second bend stores, as good « new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
•Phone ITS#-Hype'rion Hair Restorer

SENT TO DORCHESTER.

In the circuit court yesterday before

Sr a’rjw&i rtis
In the afternoon the case went to the 
jury and the jury after an hour s discus- 

returned bringing in a verdict for 
the ’plaintiff for $50. The plaintiff claim
ed $1,000 for assault and battery. Daniel 
Mulin, K. C., represented the plaintiff 
and J. B. M. Baxter was for the defence.

In the afternoon the prisoners who were 
found guilty last week in the criminal 
cases were brought before the court. Wil
liam Rogers was sentenced to two year» 
in Dorchester. Agnes Cunningham got a 
sentence of two years. Wattle Lee will 

three years and Geo. I.ee, two and 
a half years.

Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,
New Carrots, New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley, Mint, fresh every day.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER
sion

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. J. E. QUINN, CZSfSF-whoEx-Presilk at Grover Cleveland,

The president, in the course of his ad- diej today had long ceased to be a strong 
drese, as reported in th5 press, referred to political factor in the United States. He
the unemployed question. The problem of was president from 1885 to 1889 and again ----------------- - {» __ -j _ fn- oet-
the workless and breadless, lie said, press- {rom 1893 to 1897. Of late years lie has- NlC6 Black LOttOD HOSe, 4 pAIrS O
ed, and must be solved. They dare not been heard from quite frequently as (;otton HOSB, 15c palt. Children» dll SlZBS
leave it unsettled. Unemployment was a ‘ contributor to leading publications, but WOllic . . - „ •»«.
permanent factor in the life of every com- : lived a quiet life. He was not a great LaCe Front HOSB IB ol&CA 8B0 ÎAB, 4DC pair
■unity whose industrial system was based j president, and left no enduring mark , 
on competition. Such a system heaped ; upon the country. He was responsible for 
up unlimited wealth on the one hand considerable irritation between the United | 
and unemployment on thc other, and the ! States and Great Britain over the X ene- - 
golf between the rich and the poor grew ! zuela atVair, and it is worthy of note 

As co-operators they pro- ! that on the day of his death the with
drawal of the United States ambassador 
to Venezuela is also announced.
Cleveland was admitted to the bar in 
1859, was sheriff for Erie county, N. Y.
1871 74; mayor of Buffalo, 1882; governor S 
of New York, 1883-85; and president of m 
the United State* 1885-89 end 1893-97.

3*6.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
rserve

!MAINE DRUGGISTS MEET.

Kineo, Me., June 23.—The 41st annual 
meeting of the Maine Pharroaerotical As
sociation convened at the Mt. Kineo 
house today. About 250 people are in 
attendencè consisting of druggists and 
their wives from all sections of the state, 
making it one of the largest and more 
representative gatherings in the history 
of the aaociation. In the after noon a 
business meeting was held.

A. R. WETMORE, 659 Garden Street

{Your Advt. Here
* Will be read by thousands every day

I To MBS.

ever wider, 
claimed their belief that the “right to 
work” was a primary and natural right 
of man. In the interests of the multitude 
which worked, which bought, he claimed 
that co-operation hid done much for the 
betterment of the people. Every co-oper-

Mr.

tLeft half N«. ? Battery 3rd C. A. will 
sheS ai 8 c’clock TOWN..parade at the lower 

sharp formé%

A ft

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

t

McGregor’s Healing Cream

That’s best ! When the summer’s 
sun makes the skin tender.

Sold by us at 
35c a bottle.

The Prsscrlptloa Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.‘Reliable” ROBB,
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SHIPPINGi

Men's Linen Hats ! ! Trunks, 
Suit Cases,

The comfortable Hat for work or pleasure. We 
have some natty shapes and colors in this Hat.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides 
High. Low.
8.16 2.30
9.15 3.27 ;

mns. Sun
Rises. Sets.

24
2.>

4.42Wed.
------------------ i - Thurs.

! 26 Fri....................  4.42 8.11 10.08
■•oalping purposes, hut not failing to buy 127 Sat..................... 4.43 8.11 10.56
on professional raiding during heavy ac- | The tlme U8ed is Atlantic Standard, 
tivity for reasonable turns. There will be j 
safer money on the long side if these 
plans are followed. Salés for shorting 
should b^ made on rallies and but for 
small profits and with discrimination as to 
issues. The news reports do not appear 
to add to the development of yesterday 
materially except that the rep. Steel Co. 
according to the Herald, has broken with 
the Workers’ Union and this may entail 
important results. Railroad earnings ap
pear to be the dominant subject of dis
cussion in most offices, and it is evident 
that this index of reviving business will 
be given careful attention more so than 
the political situation. Deductions do not 
indicate that the country is going to the 
demnition bow-wows even if Bryan should 
be elected, and his tone does not inspire 
one with confidence in his popularity or 
sober judgment.

8.10

Prices, 35c, 50c and 75c
F. S. THOMAS

8.114.42
4.19
5.06I (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 

Broker.)
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Rappahannock, sld London June 18.

New York, June 24.—Cotton Letter.— 
The market had such a sharp rally on the 
July position after the sensational break 
of yesterday as to cause a renewed ner
vousness among shorts, notwithstanding 
favorable weather and crop news. The 
fact that contracts are selling so far be
low a parity with actual cotton is the pre
sent bull feature in the market. In spite 
of all bearish considerations, people arc 
slow in selling contracts at such a tie- 

1 mendous discount and there is also fear 
of bad weather against an aggressive pos
ition on the short side of the1 market. 
Then, too, we have now had a break of 
half cent or so on the active positions and 
the technical situation is more favorable 

| to purchases for a turn. Several private 
crop reports will be available during the 
next few days and it would hardly seem 
conservative to figure on an improvement 
of more than 3 1-2 to 4 per cent, since 
May 25th. On its face this would make 
the condition about 83 per cent, as of 

! June 25th. On its face this would be a 
bearish showing but it remains to be seen 
whether it has not been quite fully dis
counted by the recent decline, and taking 
it as a whole the possibility of unfavor
able crop accounts is likely to promote 
cautiousness in shorting the market on a 
scale down.

\

539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter AND
Ship.

Andreta, Sld Barbados June 7.

Leather Bag'sARRIVED TO-DAY.
Schr. F. G. French (Am.). 151. Lunt, from 

East port, bound to Fredericton, ballast.
Coastwise.—Schrs. Shamrock, 53, 

Londonderry; R.NP. S., 74, Baird, Londonder
ry; Viola Pearl. 23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; 
Susie N., 38, Merriam, Windsor; Little An
nie, 28, Poland, Weymouth; Frances, #8, 
Gesner, Bridgetown ; Ethel, 22, Wilson, Grand 
Harbor; Haines Bros., 46. Hains, Freeport ; 
Wilfred L. Snow, 51. Hayden, Digby; Ethel j 
May, 16. Hudson, Annapolis ; Mayflower, 26, 1 
Chute, Hampton.

Pratt,

At Manufacturers Prices J

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr. Camden, 1,143, Allen, from Boston 
and Maine ports, W. Gi Lee, pass, and mdse. WILCOX BROS..MORE JUNE WEDDINGS ENGLISH MARKET.

Liverpool due 12 1-2 lower on near and 2 
to 3 lower on late months. Opened steady 
five points lower on near and 3 points 
lower on late.

At 12.15 p.m.—Was steady 1-2 to 3 
points higher on near months and 1 to 
1 1-2 lower on late.

Spot in more demand 6 points higher, 
middling uplands 6.54d. Sales 8,000, specu
lation and exports 220, Amn. 7,000, im
ports 1.000 all Aran.

London, June 24, 2 p. m.—Consols, 87%; 
Anc., 40%; O. 65%; Atch., 80; BO., 84%; 
CO., 38%; GW., 6%; OPR., 159%; D„ 24%; 
Erie, 18%; EF.. 34%; Ills.. 128%; KT., 26%; 
I.N., 102%; Mxc., 15%; N.. 67%; NT., IS; 
Gen,. 102%; OW., 39; Pa., 120; RG.. 110; 
HI.. 16; SR.. 16%; SP., 86%; St.. 131%; UP., 
143; US., 36%; UX., 101%; WZ., 22.

SUMMARY.

American stocks in London firm, % to % 
above parity.

July dlv. and interest disbursements will 
exceed $195,000,000, as against $190,000,000 a 
year ago.

U. S. Steel Corporation operating 49 per 
cent, of its capacity.

John D. Rockefeller writing his own life 
history for a magasine. It will appear in 
October.

Presidént Winchell, of Rock Island, opti
mistic over outlook for railroads.

Cotton corner collapses irith break of 73 
points in July option.

Liverpool.—Wheat opened quiet, % to % 
off. Corn . opened quiet, unchanged.

12.30.—Wheat unchanged to % up from 
opening. Corn off % to % from opening.

Cotton Map—Some rain at Augusta and 
Oklahoma, rest generally clear; temps. 72 to 
80.

Financial commltte of U. S. Steel held reg
ular meeting Tuesday. Members of the com
mittee interviewed took hopeful view of the 
situation and admitted that, there had been 
recently an Improvement in steel conditions. 
U. S. Steel proportion 49 per cent, of its 
capacity, as compared with 40 per cent, sev
eral weeks ago. Company has a fund of 
nearly $70.000,000 to draw upon for replace
ment. and construction purposes.

Cotton—The Liverpool rabies spot de
mande improved spinners calling prominent 
firm buying clique busring near mouths.

!
CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Schr. Wilfred L. Snow, Hay
den, fishing; Shamrock, Pratt, Maitland; Vi
ola Pearl, Wadlin, Wilson's Beach ; Mary and 
Hilda, Suptill, Grand Harbor; Lizzie B., 
Campbell, Alma; Little Annie, Poland, 
port; Ethel May, Hudson, Annapolis.

54-60 Dock Street 1-5 Market Square
nected with the Singer Manufacturing Co. 
He ie now with M. R. A., Ltd., St. John, 
in their furniture department.

The bride came to St. John a couple 
of years ago as millinery designer at the 
Parisian.

■1West-Thompson-Powers
A very pretty wedding and one which 

has been looked forward to with interest 
for some time takes place at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Fred Powers, Princess street, 
When their daughter, Miss Mary Pickard 
Powers, will be united in marriage to 
Frederick Cowan Thomson, son 
late Frederick W. Thomson, fish inspec
tor.

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. St. John -City, 1,412, Scott, for Lon
don via Halifax.

Stmr. Camden, 1,143, Allen, Boston and 
Maine ports.

♦W. W. PRICE.

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St.

STOCK GOSSIP.
McIntyre—Addv New York, June 24.—Union Pacific 

meets a little support around 142, but if 
removed may be lower. The same may 
be said of Steel near 36. A specialist re
ports in Southern Pacific around 84. It 
should be bought on a sale, also North
ern Pacific. Reading ie reported sup
ported around 109 with professionals try
ing to break it. The stock should be 
bought on a break. Bear tips are noted 
in Central. Professionals still sell C. & 
O. on rallies also Alo. The room is try
ing to break St. Paul, B.R.T. is reaction
ary. Amal. meets some support around 
63 and Smelters 74. Atch. is supported 
near 80. These support limits may be re
vised any time.

New York Financial Bureau.—Rally 
signs are found in the stock market but 
no great vigor is exhibited. On rallies 
professionals sell because of the meeting 
of some stock. On the other hand de
clines do not bring important liquidation 
but do find absorption of an accumula
tive kind according to our investigations. 
Irregularity is the natural result which 
is brought about by the waiting atti
tude of most of the large interests pend
ing a solution of uncertainties and the 
trading area continues unbroken except 
in a specialty or two.

This range is wide though the market 
narrow at times. In view of these

DOMINION PORTS.A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the 
home of Dr. H. G. Addy, when Mias Em
ma Ethel Addy was married to Adam 
Primrose Macintyre, city comptroller. 
Only the immediate families of the 
tracting parties were present. The bride 
was unattended. She wore a brown trav
eling suit with hat to match. Rev. G. 
M. Campbell tied the nuptial knot. Mr. 
and Mrs. Macintyre left for a honeymoon 
trip to Boston, New York and upper 
Canadian cities. On their return they 
will reside at 250 Rockland Road. The 
bride received many beautiful presents in 
silver and cut glass.

Quebec, June 22.—Ard., etmrs. Hurona, Lon
don; Dageld, Sydney; Kron Prlnz Olaf, Syd
ney.

Tusket, June 20—Sld., 19th, schr. Scylla, 
Nauffts, with pine, for New York.

Ard. 19th, schr. Harry D. May, Shanks, to 
load laths for Philadelphia.

Halifax, June 23—Ard, schr E B Marvin, 
Montevideo.

Old—Ship Catherine (Nor), Penarth.
Sld—Stmr Venetla (Ger), St’ John's; echr 

Florence E Melanson, Muequodobolt.

of the

con- jOwing to the recent death of the 
grooms father the wedding will be a 
very quiet one, only immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties being present.

The nuptial knot will be tied by Rev. 
G. M. Campbell.

The brides costume is of cream eolienne 
over silk and her traveling 
brown with hat to match.

Miss Marion Miles will act as flower 
girl and will wear a dainty white dress 
with blue trimmings.

The bride will be attended by her 
sister, Miss Fredericka Powers, Miss Ger
tie Campbell, Miss Duston, St. Stephen ; 
Miss Annie Bowser, Chatham ; Miss 
Wheaton, Miss Ethel Stevens, Miss Isa
bel Robinson and Miss Gene Campbell.

The drawing room has been very taste
fully decorated with red and white car
nations, smilax, ferns and palms.

After the ceremony the newly wedded 
couple will leave on the C. P. R. for a 
trip through the United States and on 
their return will reside at 168 Main St.

A great array of very handsome and 
costly gifts from friends in the city and 
abroad testify to the popularity of the 
veung couple.

From the firm of D. D. Glasier & Son 
a handsome dining table and chairs were 
received and Mr. Powers gift was a cost
ly chiffonier.

ST. J0BN. N. B. 'PHONE 269 I

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
BRITISH PORTS. Special Sale

OF

Muslin
Liverpool, June 22.—Ard., stmr». Gogovale, 

Hood, Hopewell Cape, N. B. ; Ottawa, Evans, 
Montreal.

London, June 21—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, 
Parry, Montreal for Antwerp.

Nassau, Bahamas, June 6—Ard, schrs Ma
bel Darli 
return);

Sld 7th, schr Julia Elisabeth,
Miami.

Algoa Bay, June 20—Ard, ship Glendoon, 
New York.

Manchester, June 22—Ard, stmr Gogovale, 
Hopewell Cape.

Port Natal, June 23—Ard, previously, stmr 
Penin, St John via Cape Town for Batavia.

Queenstown, June 23—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Established A. D. 185L

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid sines organization.

Over v'0.^00,000.

drees is

Hamiltor- Vhite’ ng, Albury. Miami (and sld 16th on 
Fearless, Kemp, Key West.A pretty wedding will take place tide 

evening at 8.30 o’clock at the residence of 
Harry F. White, 88 Acadia street, wh^n 
his daughter, Miss Clara Maud will be 
united in marriage to Harry Herbert 
Hamilton, of the Portland Rolling Mills 
staff. Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. 
Luke’s, will perform the ceremony in the 
presence of the immediate friends and 
relatives. They will be unattended. The 
newly married couple will reside on Sim- 
monds street.

Sweeting,

R. W. W. FRINK,This muslin is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8o per yard.

Do not misa this opportunity to 
costumes.

Manager, -ranch St. ïoha, 243

Place your Fire Insurance withsecure your summer 
Only a limited supply,FOREIGN PORTS.

>
MACHUiri & FOSTER, St. John, N.BHavre. June 21.—Ard., stmr. Kanawha, 

Keliman, St. John, N. B., and Halifax for 
London.

City Island. June 22.—Schr. Phoenix, Oig
non, New York for Halifax, N. S. ; schr. Al
dine. Carson, St. John. N. B., for New York.

Yokohama. June 21.—Sld., stmr. Empress 
of China, Archibald, Vancouver.

Ferandina, June 20—Sld,
Starrett, Savannah.

Fall River, Mass., June 20—Ard, schr
(supposed) Lucille, Parrsboro.

Newport News, Va., Junt 20—Ard, stmr 
Heetia, McKelvie, Glasgow via St. John.

Boston, June 23-^-Ard, stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth; schr E McNtchol, Westport.

Sld—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.
Sld—Schrs Grace Darling, Ten Mile Creek; 

Stella Maud, River Hebert
. Rockland, June 23—Ard, schr Wamenock, 

St George for Norwalk.
Perth Amboy, June 23—Sld, schrs Helen 

Shafner, Sydney; Alice Maud, St John.
Philadelphia. June 23—Ard, èchr Lucia

Porter, St John.
City Island, June 23—Bound south, schrs 

Witch Hazel, St John for New York; Allen 
Gurney, Newport for St George.

Portland, June 23—Ard, schrs Joseph W 
Hawthorne, Sheet Harbor ; Mattie J Ailes, 
St George for Norwalk; D M B. St John for 
Boston.

Sld—Stmr Fram, Chatham i(N B).
New York, June 23—Cld, stmrs Majeetic. 

Southampton ; Mauretania, Liverpool; bark 
Hancock, Halifax.

City Island, June 21—Passed, stmr Edda 
(Nor), Voage, Hillsboro for Newark; schrs 
Lady of Vvon, Steele, Bridgeport for New 
York; Theresa Wolf, Smith, St John for 
New York.

Hatty, Lahood & Hattyseems
conditions we suggest the daily operations 
maintain largely a neutral attitude forAndrews—Maston Reprerent; ng English Conmpinies

282 Brussels Street.A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
this morning at 6 o’clock at the residence 
of Alfred E. Moston, 72 Durham, when 
his eldest daughter, Mies May Elizabeth, 
was married to Samuel Randall Andrews 
of this city.

Rev. Wellington Camp performed the 
ceremony in the presence of the immedi
ate friends and relatives of the contract
ing parties. They were unattended. After 
the ceremony they left via the steamer 
Prince Rupert for a trip through Nova 
Scotia and on their return will reside at 
72 Durham stfeet. Many valuable gifts 
were received, including cheques from 
the groom and hie father.

Lowest Current Rates.
ITEMS OF INTEREST N. Y. STOCK MARKET. stmr Cunaxa,

The tennis tea to have been held today 
has been postponed until tomorrow on 
account of the rain.

Only the best soaps, the purest water 
and the most approved machinery and the 
most competent help are employed in do
ing Ungaris Laundrying. Tel. 58. tf

Good things to wear at low prices com- Amalg. Copper . 
prise the grand spring showing at Pid- ™r 
geon’s. Their handsome suits, overcoats Am Smelt. & Rfg. 
and raincoats at $12.75 are the best cloth- Am. Car Foundry .
ing value in st. John. ^hiro“Ien. ::::::::

, ,, . c Am. Locomotive ........ 41(4For Saturday afternoon and Sunday Brook. Rpd. Trst............44(1
outing the (Kennebecaeis is supreme. Balt. & Ohio .......... 84(5
Steamer Premier conneetswithmornmg, ........
noon and evening (Sussex) trames, at colo F & Iron .......... 25%
Rothesay, for Long Island, Moss Lien, Great Northern, pfd. ..129%

Willows and Gondola Point. Erie .......... 18%
Illinois Central .

1 Kansas & Texas
i Missouri Pacific..........
Nor. & Western ........ 67
N. Y. Central .
North West ....
Ont. & Western
Reading .,......
Pennsylvania

It is still usual to think of women as Rock^lBlatid ... 
something infinitely feebler than men, southern Ry. .!!!”!!!! 16% 
to allude to her as the “weaker vessel,’ -y™*
and this in spite of the fact that she Northern Pacific ........133B
often towers head and shoulders above : union Pacific1 . . . . . . . . .

For June Wedding'sWednesday, June 24, 2908. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Gotten Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Stenhouse-Nevins
(>The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. 

Nevine, 30 Queen street, will be the scene 
of an interesting event thie afternoon 

Vera May,

Just opened a new and beautiful line of
■NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

Yesterday's
Causing Opening Neon^' 65(4 6696 66(6

To-day's Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fancy 
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Got .is

Always most acceptable for Wedding Gifts.

when their daughter, Miss 
will be united in marriage to James 
Gftriif riftetthduse, of-the Canadian Drug 
Company. . .

The ceremony will be performed by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 
in the presence of the immediate friends 
and relatives of the contracting parties 
and they will be unattended.

The drawing-room where the ceremony 
is to take place has been very attractive
ly decorated with white ribbons, similax 
white lilacs, ferns and palms.

The brides costume will be of white 
voile and embroidered chiffon over white 
silk and she will wear a veil and orange 
blossoms.

A luncheon will be served at the close 
of the ceremony after which the happy 
couple will leave for a trip to Montreal 
and other Canadian cities and on their 
return they will spend the summer at 
Princess Beach before taking up their re
sidence in the city.

A very numerous array 
costly gifts have been received and the 

couple will have the beet wishes

49(6 4<>%
.122(4 122% 122% 174(6 74(6 74%

33(6 33(4 33%
22% 22(4 22(6

89(489Wilson-Dingee “A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever." 
filet time in this city a full line of

I am now introducing for the4K4 41(4
46 45‘4The home of Captain John Dingee, 106 

Metcalf street, will be the scene of a 
pretty wedding this evening at 8 o’clock 
when his dauhhter, Miss Lucy E. Dingee 
will be united in marriage to Thomas L. 
Wilson.

Rev. George Titus, of St. George, will 
perform the ceremony and the bride will 
be attended by Miss Pearl Dingee and 
the groom will be supported by his bro
ther, Walter L. Wilson. The bride who 
will be given away by her father, will 
wear a gown of white cashmere with 
white satin chiffon trimming. The brides
maid will wear blue cashmere. H. & T. 
Block, where the groom is employed, gave 
them a handsome Moms chair and many 
other gifts have been received. They 
will reside at 126 Chesley street.

84% 84%
38(4 38(4 38%

168% 169 Seamless Wedding Mings26(4 25(4
129% 129

18% 18(4Clifton, The 
Return trip early Monday morning. 128(4 138(4 128

Not cast, soldered or colored in any way, that will outwear all others. Corns 
and examine them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed. Prices range 
from $5.00 to $10.00.

26% 28% 26(446U 46(4 1100%
66%ARE WOMEN 

STRONGER THAN MEN?
101 101
148% 148 148 REGENT CHARTERS.39 38% 38%

,110 no 110%
119% British stmr. Portsmouth, 1,377 tons, from 

Cardiff to Quebec, coal, 6s., and discharged, 
June; Norwegian stmr. Thrift, 1,358 
from Miramichi to two ports United King
dom with deals, 40s., option Campbellton 
loading, 38s. 9d., July; British schr. Maple- 
leaf. 98 tons, from Pembroke, N. S., to Vlnai- 
haven, f. o., with lath and lumber, 65c. and 
$3.60.

In the sail tonnage market conditions are 
entirely unchanged, and the prospects for 
the immediate future are discouraging. Rates 
are at the lowest point quoted In 
tonnage of «11 kinds is plentiful.

119% 119%
16 16 W. TREMAINE GARD16% tons.131(4 131(4

16(4 16(4
198% 108% GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER.77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

8696 86%
of beautiful and 133(6 13396

64 64
14296 142%

him, and can often wear him out at any | <;■ | Rubber .
game or sport in which she condescends | u s. Steel, pfd............ 100% im 101
to take him on. It may be, a®1jt l“ Total ’saïes in' New" York yesterday, 3S4?266 
said to be, that it is a sign ot a nation s shares, 
decay when its women grow taller and 
stronger than its men. If this is the 
case, then England must be on the down
ward grade. , ,

On the stage the Gibson girl represents 
the modern ideal healthy womanhood, | 
while in art we see the same carving to 
combine the perfection of physical 
strength with highest type of feminine 
beauty.

The modem girl fences and learns jiu- 
jiteu ; she can hang on to a trapeze with 
her heels and knock a man down with 
a turn of her wrist; she can spend all 
day in the saddle, walk the moors with 
a gun on her shoulder, sail a boat, drive 
in a motor race, play golf, tennis and 
hockey, and dance all night without turn
ing a hair; she can do everything a man 

do, and do it on less food and with 
1gS8 sleep.

Certainly no man could run the risks 
the average woman runs in the mere mat
ter of health and not become a confirmed 
invalid. Has anybody ever yet met a 
man . . .
if he were to sit in a transparent shirt 
in a howling wind?
breathe who would not have an attack of 
pneumonia if he walked through a soak
ing field in house shoes and open-work 
stockings? Yet women do these things 
every day without being one bit the 
worse

24% 24 34young 
of a host of friends. 36(4 36% 36%

Higgins—Kinnear
Moncton. N. B., June 24 (Special).—One of 

the most Interesting society events of the 
season takes place this evening, when in the 
Moncton First Baptist Church Miss Elma 
May Kinnear, daughter of C. H. Kinnear, 
I. C. R. car accountant, will become the 
bride of Percy Lome Higgins, son of Lester 
Higgins, boot and shoe manufacturer. Rev. 
F. S. Bamford, pastor of Lewisville Baptist 
Church, will perform the ceremony. The bride 
will wear a beautiful costume of ivory 
de chene over cream satin with bridal-veil and 
orange blossoms. She will be attended by 
her sister, Miss Luella Kinnear, who will 

pink. The 
S. Thompson.

years, and

Carleton—Worden
In the Cathedral at 6 o’clock thie morn

ing Mies Nellie Frances Worden, daugh
ter of G. F. Worden, of 55 Carmarthen 
street, was married to Joseph Louie Carle- 
ton, clerk with the firm of Robertson, 
Footer & Smith. The ceremony wae per
formed by the Rev. A. W. Meehan. 'Hie 
bride wsa married in her going away dress 
of navy bine with' hat to match. The 
bridesmaid wae Mias Vera Morgan, and 
Frank McGuire was groomsman.

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton will leave on 
the Digby boat this morning for a short 
trip through Nova Scotia, and on their 
return will reside in Peters street.

lynch-Warneck
Frank J. Lynch, md of the late David 

Lynch. St. John, was wedded in Arnprior 
(Ont.) Monday to Mary Louise Wamock, 
daughter of John Wamock, of Arnprior. 
The ceremony was perfomed by Rev. 
Joseph Wamock, of Pembroke (Ont.), 
brother of the bride, who celebrated nup
tial maw. Catherine Wamock, sinter of 
the bride, attended her and the groom 
was supported by his brother, David E. 
Lynch.

A tour of the United States cities will 
be made, including places where Mr. 
Lynch was stationed at times when con-

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Benedick, Wm Thomson * Co.
Loyal Briton, 1,441, W M MacKay.
Russ, 1,677, Alex Watson.
St John City, 1,411, Wm Thomson A Co.

Barks.
Anlello, 756, J H Scammell & Oo. 
Montevideo, 1,429, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barkentlnes.
Bhawmut, 401, J H Scammell & Oo.

Schooners.
Abble & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adame.

M Parker. D C Elkin.
C B Wood, 224. A W Adams.
Cheslte, 330, G B Holder.
Conrade S, 296, J W Smith.
Eric, 119. N C Scott
Vlorence R Hewson, 289, J A Likely.
F & E Glvan. 99. C M Kerrlson.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary,
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, master.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 98, N C Scott.
Lotus, 98, O M Kerrlson.
Orizlmbo, 121, master.
Susie P Oliver, Geo M Dick.
Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, 118. N C Scott.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
July corn ...........
July wheat .........
July oats ........................... 45
July pork 
Sept, corn 

I Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats .

69% 69 6S%
85% 86 8-3%

44% 44%
14.56 14.57 14.57
69% 69% 69%
85% 85%
38% 38%

85%
38%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day's 
Closing Opening 

158% 168B
Noon

C. P. R........................
Montreal Power ..
Rich. & Ont Nav. ... 75%
Ills. Tract, pfd................
Montreal St Ry................

168B
94 93B 93 B

74% 74%; groomsman will be Dr. H. 
The ufihers are Dr. Bonnell 

and Percy Rising, St. John; Benj. Toombs 
and J. Montgomery, of Moncton. The groom's 
gift to the bride is a magnificent pearl and 
diamond sunburst.

William MacMullen, formerly of St John, 
and one of those who went from that city to 
the South African war, is to be married here 
this evening to Mrs. MoCleave, proprietress 
of the Windsor Hotel.

85
179 178

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

July ...............
October .........
December ...
January ................... 9.09

9.93 10.01 10,15
........ 9.26 9.37 9.34

9.229.14 9.22
9.16 9.17can

THE CARE OF THE HAIRTupper-Veils !
Every yoman and every man desires 

beautiful hair. And everyone may have 
it if they will but give it proper 
and attention.

The first and all important step toward 
the prevention of baldness and grayness 
and toward promoting a luxuriant growth 
of fine, silken hair is to keep the scalp 
sweet and clean and free from dandruff.

All kinds of advice have, from time to 
. j time been offered for the removal of 

Not only does woman show her phvsi- dandruff, and for the promotion of hair
cal superiority over man by living longer ■ growth; some bad, some good,
and doing more than he, but also by the ; There is, however, one safe, sure and 

, . , . . ... way in which she bears pain. Every j economical way. That is to use Harfina
this column because it is something new I doctor and dentist will tell you which is. ISoap, Medicated, and Hay's Hairhealth. 
in banking and brokerage literature. It j Btronger sex where the capacity for Harfina Soap is absolutely the purest
analyzes the money, political, commercial, endurance of pain is concerned. ; and most satisfactory soap made for every
currency as well as the stock market con- ------------- ■ -------------- purpose of tin bath, toilet, nursery, com-
ditione, treating these subjects from a NOTICE—The store of J. Ashkins, 6551 plexion and hair. It is highly medicated 
broad point of view—as they may affect 6^reet will be closed all day tomor- • deodorizing, antiseptic, germicidal and de-
the status of securities and capital from _pH;no. readv for their removal sale, hchtfullv frayant “A Breath of Pmp Government steamer Lansdowne will leave jlira, row The fa,.ighted treatment L pape, J. A.hk.ns, j rek,’’ !

of these matters has given this puhlica iyjajn street. Harfina cleanses the scalp, stops itch- j bay. The steamer has just been given an !
tion wide attention, and it is quoted by ! ■■■ ■ - — , ing and all irritation. Destroys all dis-1 overhauling,
hundreds of newspapers throughout the Getting away from the heat in the States, 1 eas<1 parasites, and is the only soap that
United States. The style is never dull the rrowds are beginning to arrive her# on h w u • ronnertinn with Hav\ i Boston' June 22.—Capt; Diehl, of stmr.and the handline of tonics fearless and the Eastern S. S. Company s boats. The J?./1 U8ed m connectlon Wlth tia> s Chattahoochee, from Savannah, reports June

“ Camden, whicta made her first trip ot the Hairhealth. 119. Frying Pan Shoal lightship bearing S. W.
unprejudiced. Foutics being now cl c \ sea«.on ÿçstPrday afternoon brought 227 pas-, Hay’is Hairhealth “Keeps You Looking ! by S%S.. 16 miles distant, parsed a large
interwoven with the progress and pros- senger8 the largest number yet. Young. ” It positively removes dandruff i Quantity of yellow pine lumber, evidently theparity of the county the review has not oap, A.len is and always rertore^gly Id Mrf bÏÏ , d“w“- °f

’and^he^orninatlnr^wirii mark friends. The steamer Is looking tier best. to its youthful color and beauty, no mat-. Astoria. o.. June 16-Steam schr Minnie;
candidate and the nomination with mark-------------■ » 1 — ter how long it has been gray or faded or f, Kelton. which has been on the sands since
ed effect upon the judgment of people M d M Rogers have just returned what its original color. , she was brought in as a derelict by steam
who were hesitating as to the real stand- , -, , , T. . ..... , _ v, I schr. Washington, la now a wreck. She hasinn of nolitical leaders -From the Ticker from Montrai. I is not a dye, promotes a fine growth turnert 0VPr „„ her beam ends. An effort
ing of political leaders, from tne i ______ ^__. of luxuriant hair when all other remédiés | Wni be made to save her machinery.
Magazine for April. fail. Is not greasy or sticky, and does

not soil skin or linen. Jackson trille, June 20.—Bark Habana (Sp.)
You can get large 25c. cakes of Har- K”

On Thursday June 29th, a special tram Too late for Claasification. “°a ®oaP and $1.00 and 50c. bottles ot dry dock for inspection and classification and
hav»* Union De not at Vto lot Westfield------------------------------—---------—------— Hay’s Hairhealth of any druggist, or they will be placed under the Uruguayan flag.haws UUUM at, s-’» " ■ , „ z-tAPABLE r.KMTOAT fllRL GOOD WAG- will be sent nrenaid on receipt of price 22nd—Stmr. Algonquin ran aground In the; in connection with St. Stephen e chnrc/i (j {S;ap.i, ,„ «« l j OKNOWL- CvPhLu Pc. riio river yesterday, and got off after about three

rv, 25$. y.Ait: Street. pho^e *7* ! Snndxy school picnic. Returning this T0N 115 King ^Eact any evening 7 to ^ÜoHay Specialties Co., 30-32 Clin hourS' detention and proceeded to sea; n~ I
l Retail Utt*a U ;tiWn Wefllticid at, 7.30-am. __ St* Newark, N, J.-------------------- ___________________

Digby, N. S., June 24 (Special).—W. E. 
Tupper, manager of the Digby branch of the 
Union Bank of Halifax, and Kathleen, eld
est daughter of J. M. Viets, collector of 
customs at this port, were married at Holy 
Trinity Church at noon to-day, Rev. Wm. 
Driffield officiating. The bride was attended 
by her sister. Miss Carolin Edith, and Clar
ence Jameson, of Digby, supported the 
groom. After a luncheon at the residence 
of the bride’s father, the happy couple left 
via St. John for a trip of the eastern states 
and will return by way of British Columbia.

who would not get rheumatic fever care
Does the man

MARINE NOTES
Halifax. June 19.—Schr. E. Marie Brown, 

which left North Sydney on Friday, lost an
chor and chain near Petros Ledges.

Nassau, N. P., June 18.—The cargo of schr. 
Nara (Rus.), before reported wrecked at 
Little Abaco, has been brought here.dr A NOTABLE PUBLICATION.

The weekly financial review of J. 8. 
Bache & Company deserves mention in

21st—Schr.-Edward J. Lawrence sailed to
day for Bath for repairs to bowsprit and 
jibboom, which were carried away by bump
ing into coal pockets.

Portland, Me., June 19.—Schr. Stanley H. 
Miner is undergoing extensive repairs at. Bel
fast., having been considerably damaged while 
ashore (as before reported).

Ptmmt flour
in itself costs more than most flours — but the 
bread costs less.

\ MEETING of all persona interested in 
the Quebec Battlefields movement will 

be held at the Mayor’s Office in the City 
Hall on Wednesday next, the 24th lnat., at 
3.30 o'clock in the afternoon.

A cordial Invitation to attend the meeting 
Is given to all persons interested.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Mayor.

WHY
because it makes more bread and better bread to 
the barrel.

Your Qroeor will glmdly soil you 
some tc~Uay or any tlmo.

711

St. John, N. B., June 22, 1906.
390-6-34

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR "MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.VSZV.-. are you willing to pay 

W a high price for an in
ferior article ? When you want

Ice Cream Wholesale or Retail CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS GC.P.R. SUBURBAN TRAINS.Call op the She is now on

m A liie Maritime Dairy Co., Lti . -SUS- <4
wroeuuD>

Fact»
No

atAa«lR<wlMi»»»«8jKC- .tASdX-XKSlV-Vv >MXY.'AMW \ ■'.f.’-v-Slt.V- iV.Vv-. v.V:»taana-KOT** 0crTfYt'V"X.
j, L’D.’XV .‘(V -T

% ..J*
nil- iMtÉtfilvmmm

FOR SALE!
Combination Metal «Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 
’ and the price will be right. Call and examine

C/>e EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

if ere dfered:
I—Foer Years’Coarse for Degvee of B.Sc. 

n—Three Years' Course for Diploma. 
-Mining Engineering.

Ik

School of Mining
A CHUBB W AFHJEB SCIENCE, 

AfflBUed te Nets’* IMwdty,

KINGSTON, ONT.
«—Minçmlegy and Geology.

«formation, ipftf to the Secretary, Scfcao:

u

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.the Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Province».

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

M

-
.
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THE EVENING TIMES; ST.JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1908.
e

AMUSEMEMTSBargai ns-----
The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

f

■e-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY '.5

I “DON JUAN”; ■

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES
1,062 feet of gorgeously colored photo 

graphs pictorial of this great stoi? of the 

brave marauder and ardent lover.

Messenger’s Mistake j The Lady Barrister
A clever hit on lady lawyers by

STATIONSmI fi 100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.WANT AD.

I
>i

A mix-up of a baby and a rabbit.
One of those very laughable tan- the inimitable Paths Freres,

Brand new.

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALB Potatoes, 15c a pk.; $1.25 per barrel. • 
20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar. If you 

purchase one or more pounds of Tea at 
the same time you will receive 21 lbs. ( 
best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
Canned Corn and String Beans, 8c. a can. | 

Pure Fruit Syrup, 21c. a bottle. }
Olives from 10c. a bottle, 3 for 25c. up. « 
2 pint bottles of Worcester Sauce for |

Wash Boilers. 59c. each.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

Times 

Want Ad. 

Stations.

Times Wants Cost Times Wants Cost
For Jl uay. rc lor eactt word. For 1 day, lc for each word.

>• 2 days 2c for each word. " 2 days, 2c lor each word.
•• a days, 3c tor each word. . “3 days, 3c lor each word.
•• . days, or 1 week, 4c lor each word. 4 days, or 1 week, 4c tor each word.
'• 2 weeks, 8c lor each word. , " 2 weeks, 8c tor each -word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4- that 4 weeka are given at tn., price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the
price of 3.

r.T.D CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PA1NT- 
repalring of all kinds; carriages 
BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J.

gles.O ing and

stored free. ------------- ,
W. Richardson, Manager (Price & bhaw s 
old stand). Main street. . Pictures of Monday’s Water Tests

enure "love is the light of the world.”—mr. cairns. 
3UMU3—-NO one can take YOUR PLACE.’’—miss wren.

CUSTOM TAILOR
ORCHESTRA25c.

TT. O. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
-Li Streét, Custom Tailoring in all Its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

price of 3.I
- T71LAT TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH.

137 Orange street. 23-tf
i

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

^TANTED.—KITCHEN GIRL, AT ROYAL
; mO RENT (SUMMER).—3 ROOMS (FUR- 
X nished) near Craig s Point J. HY- 

j LAND, Morrisdale. 1423-6-27

/'■'I trl wanted to work in store. ! rno let.—upper flat, 5 rooms, 55G Apply to JM MORROW: 69 Garden at. 1 Military street, rent. *6.50. Apply to
^ Apply to J. . 1431-tf | ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess st 1305-tt

The following enterprising Drnggiste ere - J “7777 vTTivrvn oNCm VEST MAKER, rno LBT.-VBRY desirable £l-AT 84
authorized to receive TIMES WANT FRUIT-WHOLESALE W^pfy Oak Ha,, (ScovJlBrc,,). 1133-6-28 ! 1 “ ml tf

IAD6. and ieeue receipts for eame. yxtHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT vkTANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL ;- STORY- BRICK
All Wants left at Times Want Ad. Sta- VV m Fruits and Produce. Best dually at, VV housework in a family of three. Awg | T° binding 7 an™ W®er Meet, sultabl.

,. , , i-ntirmrd to this low-est prices. Granges, L „ - , «--I at 14 Mecklenburg st. . ,or v-hnle.Hule business. Annly to GEO. K.^80 p. m. ^r^ic^M^rrir^^^^écS^'phone ; ENERAL OIRLS^W^HOUSB FAIRWEATHER, Prince William ttrreL

and. if receaved twtore 1792-n. J. G. WILLETT, 51 and 53 Deck MAIDS- Always very best places and __ ________________________________________ _______ _
MISS HANSON, Employment _() LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 

X site Rtvervlew Park, Douglas avenue.
*28-tt

OPERA HOUSE,RAILROADS AND STEAMERS
ENGRAVERS ________ __

F^^rwtM«raephonDe^:
HOTEL.

June 24-25-20

Theodore H. Bird, of tile Kirk Brown (X, 
presents

7_-

DOMINION ST. JOHN DRAMATIC CLUB
tions are 
effioe,
are tn sorted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta- 

♦ions einy time during the day or 
Ing roi wfll receive as prompt and careful 

attention « if ««t direct to The Tunes 

Office.

INA1
y 1 July 1 Â SAILOR'S SWEETHEART,I highest wages.

Office, 47, Germain Street.
'

Apply 449 Main street

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 243 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements. In
duire of F. J. HARDING, Marine * Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 371-tt

FURNITURE REPAIRERS. XTVANTED.—A GOOD SECOND OOOK. Ap- V V ply to the steward. Union Club.
even- JVNE Si-26. AND

1400-6-24TjlURNlTURE REPAIRERS- LET ME FIX __
I make0" °speclal” y^of Y*W'ng° wartrebes ^yANTED-DINING ROOM GIRL. OTTA^j CAPRICE »9«6

Return Tickets at

SINGLE FARE Last Yeeur'e Success, June 86. 
TB—PDOFLÆJ-W 

Admission—2Co., 36c., 60c.
Going June 30th and July 1st 

Good for return until July 2nd, 1908 
Between all Stations In Canada Bast of Port

ft-CENTRE ;
SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET Seat salir now

SOS Union St. 
162 Princess St 

14a Charlotte St 
29 Waterloo St.

TANTEDa7pVT atNCGBLbiE°L»R?ON'

1322-tf

on.
GASOLINE ENGINESGeo. B. Pftc«.

Burpee £■ Brown
H. J. Dick 
Geo. P- Alien 
S.C.Hughes * Co.,109 Brussels St.

W ers

\\7AN TED.—COAT MAKERS AND HELP- 
VV ers in tailoring department Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf

~A GENTS WANTED - MEN OR WOMEN. 
iV one-third profit quick seller everr
home, legitimate ousinesa, no scueaw. »»**• 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE 
care Timee Office. St John .N. B. , 23-t.f.

CXtANTED - AT ONCE. COATMAKER, 
V V male or female. Highest wages with 

H. C. BROWN. 65 
23-tt

BAY SHORE
riOTTAGES. - ADJOINING SEASIDE 
x_y Park, partly furnished. F. B. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address post office, Ca^t()0“j

A BED BEGINNING,

-He—I suppose it would be useless for 
me to ask to be my wife.

She—It would, if that’s the way you’re 
going to ask..

ASOLINE ENGINES.—DON’T BUY A

fa” S» f ivF2»'J
Ee,FAÏRWEATHER° .gen" “(SCHOFIELD- 

HOLDEN), 63 Waterloo at. In Myers ma-' 
chine shop. __________________ ________

■ OPERA HOUSEW. B. HOWARD, D.PA^ O.P.R. 
St. John, N.B.!

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON. 
Three nights and one matinee, commencing 

MONDAY, JUNE 26.

I
NORTH END: LODGING;

ET4 pA^o»r

rfe =:

357 Main St. 
403 Main St- 
337 Main St. 

2,9 Main St.

Lr. IfcsJGeo. W. Hoben 
T. J. Durlck 
Robt. E. Coupe 
E. J. Mahoney

ThLEASANT ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM- 
X lly; good locality; electric lighting; all 
modern conveniences; usd df telephone. Write 
“BOX ,21,” care Times Office. 6-lo THE HALIFAX AMATEURSsteady work guaranteed. 

Germain St.
Direction Max Wiel, In Balfe's famous 

opera
r FOR SALEGROCERIESWEST END:

LOST TTIOR SALE.—BUILDING STONE. CAN BE 
X bought reasonable. Apply A. KINSBL- 
LA MONUMENTAL WORKS, 1

m c. Wilson. Corner
Rodney and Ludlow

mHE NEW It ORE C O R QBRMAINAND 
1 Britain street now °Pen, fJV)' PUTT 
of first-class groceries. ALFRED The Bohemian GirlC

T OST —WILL THE PERSON "WHO WAS 
Xi seen to take a small parcel from the 
train at Riverside Station on Saturday after
noon

Paradise - Row. 
1440-6-27W. C. Wilson, Corner

Union and Rodney JiSSurthi? .rrouhU. Same 40 1M7 6-?6-Ctf TT'MSON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
save further trouble. 1397 6 16-tt Ju]y call early for choice Edison Pho

nographs with latest improvements, at WIL
LIAM CRAWFORD'S, 106 Princess street, 
opposite White store.

46—CHORUS—40
HARDWARE -§. A. OUoe. Comer

Ludlow and Tower T OST.—ON SUNDAY, 218T, GOLD CHAIN 
Xi bracelet, between Water st. and Til
ton's Corner, W. E., via Ludlow. Return to 
70 Water st., W. E. 1439-6-25

DIFFERENT 
Var-SEATS Seats now on sale.

0Br..^P--SBring pattern.
En-i ^CS,Pa”bts,BGlasTand‘;Putt,.'sielf ilard-

DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.
LOWER. COVE: TTIOR SALE —2-FAMILY HOUSE IN MIL- 

X ford, for $350; Insured *600; occupied. 
Address BUYER, Telegraph Office. l416-6-2o

XTMJR SALE.—BAKERY WITH ESTAB- 
X llebed trade, and a email stock of light 
groceries. This is a paying business and 
poor health is the only reason for selling. 
Address communications to “ Bakery, ’ care 
of Times Office. 1417-6-26

Princess Theatre297 Charlotte St. X OST.—ON SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 21, 
XJ between King and Peters street, by way 
of Charlotte. Union and Waterloo, a purse 
containing small sum of money. Finder will 

__________ ______ —----------------------~n _ confer a favor by leaving same at “Timee”

SiT:sSriStlSji L°^ir ssss°&.
fudon street West. St. John, N. B. Phone, j kindly leave at 498 Main street or notify A. 
West 24-West 27-21. | S. PROFITT, Horseshoer, and receive a

---------------- " ! reward.

(•p.J.Donohue,
c . Aj -

W
ICE ElVALLEY:? PROGRAMME63 Garden St. 

44 Wall St.Chas. K- Short, 
C. F. Wade. 1A LITTLE RASH.

Eleanor—Gracious Loraine, what a red 
spot on ‘ your left cheek! What caused

• 1
Loraine—Oh! just a little rash.
Eleanor—You story-teller! Didn’t I see 

that handsome young man kiss you in 
the summer house, although your fathov 

only a few feet away?
Loraine—Of course, my dear, 

you call that a little rash?

The Magic Duster
Comedy

Peculiar Pumpkins
Comedy

The Servant’s Generosity

;
XTtOR SALE.-GASOLINE LAUNCH, 19
.T feet over all; 3 horse power engine. Ad
dress X. Y. Z., Box :335, City. 1399-6^-tf

FAIRVILLE : AT THE SEASIDE.
Miss Hooken—Which do you prefer, 

brunettes, or blondes?
Mr Wise—It depends altogether on the 

girl I am with.

FalroUleO. D. Hanson, IRON founders ____
TTnIon foTndry ^m^hTT^S' omce?

MSreM,^ Foüïdera____ _lwk.

TltILfSOsU’ kfud°-’ A™- Met^work °oNr^ul^.°>^^faud Macblus Castluga

Brussel’s"etreet- otflés. «aud"le Sydaey St.
Tel. 356. ______________ ____ _

it?
T750H SALE. - FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
Jj * West End; two self-fcontamed houses, 
«va minute*’ walk from^ ferry. Apply to 
GEO. MAXWELL, Lancaster, Heights^^ ^^

; T OST—A PAIR OF RIMLESS EYEGLASS- 
Jj ES. Will finder please leave at Timee

23-tf.

AMERICAN DYE WORKSÏ MISCELLANEOUS
taOR SALE.—OAK BEDSTEAD (DOUBLE) 
T with good spring egA mattress Price 
reasonable. Apply to Uk Charlotte at., left-

was
CÏTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kinds done in reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladies’ and S«nt6’ wearing appareh 
Our process is perfect. AMERICAN DYk. 
WORKS COMPANY, phone works, o41-tl; 
•phone, office, 1323.

Don't
PatheticTimes Wants Cost

For, 1 day, lc for each wore.
” 2 days. 2o for each word.
'■ 3 days, 3c for each word.
•• 4 days, or 1 week, 4o for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

mo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I WILL 
X pay no debts contracted in my name by 
anvone from this date without a written order 
from me. GEORGE GARNETT, 701 Main 
street, St. John, N. B., June 20th.

ANTED.—TO BUY TENEMENT FROP- 
erty as an investment. Address BUYER, 

care of Telegraph Office. 1418-6-26

The Dog Acrobats
Instructive

fe- ■

Arm&siss
strings, - -5 to 16 cents IWIDLIAM 
FORD, \ 105 Princess street, opposite White 
store.

A BRILLIANT VISITOR

Meteor Seen Last Night—Huge 
Ball of Purple Light.

r~
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

!?6°UnTo™e^
AARCHITECTS ________

TA NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
'X) cess sUeel, SL John, N. B. Phone 741. WM. PETERS.

SPECIAL—A Monrce lorr will $hi| 
“When Yon Think of the Girl Down 
Home.”

TTIOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sofa.. nearly 100 years old; at a soap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps hatfr 

a H. SMITH, 233 Britain street

About 10.30 last night a meteor of ex
traordinary brilliancy was observed shoot

ing over the city in a course that ap
peared to be from south west to east. 
It burst and the resulting display of py
rotechnics was such as will not easily be

liquor dealers____ _

PICTURES, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT M'wholesale Liquors, 23 
JT the lowest prices. A speclaltyofen Box 1c 2. i . Co Brandies.
larging photos. THE EUREKA ART STORE, vVhiskeys; Pelleson Pere fc t --------_
1 Paradise Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store.

price.

TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNl-
îe a t h’er^ *a t f McG R AT H ‘ 3 ^ ̂  U R TUR7Î ^ A ND 

DEPARTMENT STORES" at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

ART STORES
1420-6-27 HOTELS

w ROYAL HOTEL
TOHN , O’REGAN.

: forgotten by the epectators.
The meteor appeared like a huge ball 

of purple light. It moved with great 
rapidity and when it burst showers of 
glowing sparks came from it and did not 
entirely disappear for some time.

Frank White saw the meteor under 
favorable circumstances. He had been in 
Rockwood park and had closed business 
for the night. All the lights had been 
turned off and he was on his way home. 
All at once the woods around him were 
illuminated as by a flash of lightning of 
great brilliancy. He turned his head and 
saw the great ball of flame in the heavens 
and watched it until it burst.

D. L. Hutchinson, director of the met- 
when asked about it

YX7ANTED.—TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
VV Apply 51 Dock street.

4L 48 AND 46 KING STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.1319-tf Fine Large English Goose

berry Bushes, also Black

«4SS ws=h3® sal , itr£
at Iron Fence Works. Call an yoUNG, dress ’’FLAT.” care Timer 23-tf Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

signs and get our p —— —:-----------------— tt t* tc Leave vour ordere at 159 Union street,Agent. 736 Main street __________  T AWTON'S SALES STABLES—P. E. IS- Leave your oiu ib
A* ’ __________-—-=== L land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 or Lancaster Heights.

lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables. 1« to 18 Peel jj. S. CRUIKSHA.NK, Florist, 
street. ’Phone 926. _____________________ ______  . . :_________________-— -------- --------- —-------- ;-------
71/pss mcgrath—vocal and iNSTRu- Fire ® Casualty Insurance
IVL mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street.

tins tf McLean tt McGloan
General Agents

97 Prince William street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 106.

tfattorney-at-law FRONThouse. T ODOING. — LARGE SUNNY 
Xi room for gentleman. 165 Charlotte st.

1310-tf Raymond 9 Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.

ttorne/ at ^NO^AKY^UBL'C.

& Mortgage Bld., J. A.
IRON FENCESA etc. Offices 

Canada Permanent 
BARRY.

W. B. RAYMOND.
CRABS ARE NOT HEALTHFUL.

Maisie—Clara says her husband never 
agrees with her.

Daisy—No wonder. She married a 

crab.

VICTORIA HOTEL
baggage transfer si

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
*J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE

Aeent 9b Germain street. Phone 1696* 
t^Side Express. Furniture packed.s- livery stables ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.Wes 
moved, stored.

i prletorfl^Telephone^U^L^R- 130Charlotto^»t

VORK ST ABLE S—60 CLIFF
X Boarding and Livery Stables.

Phone 1367.

RELIABLEÜHÎTEÀMS <tor°furnitureDmoving. Spec- 
lVty of moving furniture to summer resi
dence. Also transferring bi^age^ o 
from boats and trains WHITE s uaj 
CO 65 Mill street ’Phone s 622 and 534.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
>&C<

&/>e DUFFER INEvery Woman
to interested and should knew 

L abomt the wonderful

STREET
Buckley

eorological • station, 
last night, said he was sorry to say that 
he had missed seeing the phenomenon. 
All that he saw from his wondow was a 
bright flash of light towards Courtenay 
Bay. He thought, however, the meteor 

of a degree of brilliancy seldom seen 
in these latitudes. . .

The whole country and city in the track 
of the celestial visitor was lighted up as 

if it were day.

FOSTER, BOND <& CO.
KING SQUARE, St. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

Bros., props. p- erf*MARVEL Whirling Spray
1““wïaï4lo5TcSVSi

lent. It ■ 
tpeUMlj..

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS____

RaHAM CUNNINGHAM * NAVES— G NÎw and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

merakdwomer.
r-T-T-p* dlMhewllnfiraoati^

CSfiSSu.. •UTiTlMïSS:

I», gent or peiionoM.
■ Bold bj DrtwrUlS,
n or -at in plain wrapper,1 ’ m^MSbotiuSti ra.1" 

Clronlwr Mat on ream

&LUMBER
<r

H'S. i^msWfwhglouKre
to sell THOS. NAGLE, 5354 Dock Street 
’Phones Main 991 and 1975. ^

was
1^..^

«Sn‘teiSleul are imddlreetlons in-

eEvMitoe
nMMUTl,
k C.lk

V 1^CARPENTER%

QUEENle toMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 2^7w» M THORNE, CARPENTER, ESTIM- 
R' mates furnished; fly screens «-nd^sUirm 
windows attended to; all kinds ot Jobbing 
receives prompt attention. SHOP, al 
Princess, Phone 1724-2L

PERSONALSviAVTT FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE COM- A reund ^rine engine with cyUnder. 
7x15x12 stroke; 1 single cyllnder marlne en
gin, with cylinder 19x8 These engineB have 
feen rebuilt. J. FRBD^WILLIAMSQN^^^

Insurance CompanyI Rev. David Hutchinson, Mrs. Hutdhin- 
son, and family left yesterday on their trip 
to England via Montreal.

J. E. Humphrey of Petitoodiac, was re
gistered at the Victoria yesterday.

C. G. S. Reed arrived in St. John yest-

(ioorge Tole of Boston is visitng his 
running fathFr Patrick Tole, Lancaster.

Senator McSweeney, of Moncton, n-as 
in Montreal on Monday.

Miss Nellie Coyle of the West End has 
returned home after a pleasant trap to 
Montreal.

C. Surette, of the I.C.R., Moncton, is 
in the city on railway business.

Ernest Ganter, son of H. L. Ganter, of 
the National Drug & Chemical Co., has 1 
returned from Brooklyn, where he is 
studying at the Brooklyn Polytechnic In
stitute for electrical engineering.

Colonel Turner and Major Phillips, of 
the Salvation Army, returned to the city 
from Halifax, last evening.

J. T. Hartt went to St. Stephen last 

evening.
W.

agent of the C. P. R., went west on the
Montreal train last night. j Box 203, S*. John. N. H.

T T Hallisvv, of Truro, acting division- I ................................
al superintendent of the I. C. R„ was in j Lata Advertising Manager

the city yesterday. YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the
T) p Flannery, of Halifax, was at tne LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 

Royal yesterday. SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profli-
À. Hillman, of Megantic, was register- correspond with me nnù increase your 

Dufferin yesterday. s-nles. Contract* taken for a4 writing.

I

CAST OFF CLOTHING OFFICES TO LETdiantown. Telephone,

•H» Conflagration
Proof

Stanted TO purchase-gentle- 
W men’s Cast-off Clothing, Footwear, all 
ynd™ of Furs, Jewelry, Diamond». Tools, 
Firearms, Musical Instruments. Etc. H. 
GILBER*, 24 Mill street 883 lmo q

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
HOW SHE DID IT.HirKPNS LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,

8- A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Maxine—Phyllis is always 
down people when I go out with her in 

her auto.
Marion—Doesn't she ever get arrested? 
Maxine—No; they can’t arrest you f-r 

gossiping, can they ?

Jarvis ® Whittaker
COAL AND WOOD 74 Prince Wm. StreetRIGGER

tvf ME AN ORDER FOR SOME 
G^fresh mined Broad Cove Coal and Sretch 
Anthracite, now landing. JAMES S. McGIV 
ERN, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.________________

HOLMES, RIGGER; SPEO- 
llfts and all kinds of spllc- 
Shop, Water street.

OBERT P. 
laity of heavy 

ing; gear to hire.
R

!"

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co, 

Boston Insurance Company

At the Carleton Cornet Band fair last 
night the door prize winners were; M. 
Macy, chamber set; Miss E. McLeod, set 
of vases; Mrs: F. Rgtig, silver cheese dish ; 
Mrs. McGerigle, jat-diniere; Arthur Man- 
son, dozen cans of earn; Mrs. E. McLeod, 
],alf dozen bottle of pickles. Air gun, John 
Pollock, parlor lamp. Bean toss, O. Allan, 
set of pitchers. Bagatelle, R. Driver, dress
ing case. Excelsior, A. A. Irvine, pickle 
dish. The voting contest now stands: — 
George Fawcett, 578; C. Clark, 433; John 

The City Cornet Band will

fc CO. BEFORE ORDER- G in, you? Scotch Coal telephone 1227 for 
. „ g nrT hard and soft wood always on 

Eand. Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO-, 238 Paradise Row.

PUMPS
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packeff1 ’ 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, side Suction, Belt Driven Cen-
tjlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

t^raNCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD- 
Gb wood .. Scotch Anthracite .. •• 
wood .. American Anthracite.. Sprlaghill 
Bolt Coal .. Telephone Mala 1804.______

VROOM a ARNOLDTwo Safes For Sale 160 F rince Wm. Street AgentsFïïïïWK Tc?ty?T^
NoHh End tl W. Pay the Driver. RPhi»

wood is Just from mill. MURRAY & GRKli 
CRY. LTD.. ’Phone 26L________ _____________

E. S. Stephenson a Co. i
Lyons the advertiserOne large safe and one small safe,—both In 

first-class condition. Can be bought right.
Apply at once.

13. Howard, district paeeenger

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound! Brown, 391. 
play at the fair tonight.

BS« »
The great Uterine Tonde, and. 
only safe effectual Monthly

___ Regulator on which women can
P5HVdepend. Sold In three degrees 

of strength—No. X, 11 ; No. &

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ^
HLARK j WHAmRF^BmLDnERoS J ^ ^^&e»rel f

hull (fin g o? •” kind. ’Phone Wart 167. eo«ME«Wl.l09,TOMJGC, OhT, %

ULARK * ADAMS. Union Street, We»t End.

MORTIFICATION SET IN!
Umpire—It’s no fun to have the fans 

call you rotten!
Rooter—No. I should think it would 

make you feel mortified !

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

■ ed at the;

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. J
‘ -rosssJt?" ■■ «■ miiirr« swrn—.mr\mm miikf’J. ^

!

!

NEARLY EVERYDODY READS THE TIMES
!

;
«
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IINSURANCE COMPANIES WILL LOSE
$1,000,000 IN THREE RIVERS FIRE

BRAVE BETTY BATESTHE NEW CIGAR BY HELENA DAVIS.
Betty Bates lived with her parente on had explored that morning in company 

the seashore. Just above the Bates cabin with Betty.
—which stood eo close to the water’s edge ‘Oh. see how much narrower the point 
that the roar of the sea was always looks now! cried Johnny. Do you no- 
heand within its walls—there huddled to- lice it he asked of Lulu, 
get her half a hundred hute and cabins “Yes, I could throw a pebble all the 
belonging to fishermen. This isolated ham- way across its widest part now, said 
let was commonly called “The Fishermen o Lulu. “And this morning it was much 
Nest," but the inhabitants themselves wider."
had given it the name of “Shug Harbor.” So down the point of land they ran 
The stretch of beach above which the vil- towards the open sea, fully a mile from 
lage was built lay in a circular shape, the mainland. But as they went they
thus forming a snug little inlet or har- kept speaking of the noticeable narrow- Three Kivere, Que., June 23.—More 
bor where the fishermen could anchor jng of the little peninsula upon which than $1,000,01)0, according to official fig- 
their boats. Several well built piers ran they played. "It looks as though the ; ures, will have to be paid out by the m- 
into the water which at this point was water was coming in over it, doesn’t it?" surance companies to the proprietors of 
quite shallow for some distance out tow- said Lulu. And then she turned round to the ravaged city of Three Rivers, as a 
ards the sea. glance behind them, crying out in alarm result of yesterday’s widespread confia-

And along the sandy beach played ’as she did so: “O, brother, the water gration. All day today, three experts 
many children, among them the little her- ja a]j over the low part of the point, and and a dozen insurance adjusters were 
oine of this story, Betty Bates. They we can’t get back Home.” busy figuring out the losses, and this
gathered shells as the tide receded; ran ] Johnny turned quickly to learn that his evening they announced that the total
and frolicked in the surf as the tide ad sister’s words were true. They were cut liabilities of the companies, as a result
vanced. And all day long, when there | off from the mainland by an inrush of °f the fire, amounted to $1,066,750.
was no school, did the fisher folks’ little foamy tide, which seemed to be closing Tonight the adjusters are returning to
ones play on the beach. in about them. “Oh, it must be the Montreal with their sheets of figures in

One fine June day there came a woman tide,„ cried Johnnyj for the first time re„ their pockets, but, with as jovial faces
and two children to Snug Harbor to visi- membering his cousin’s words of the as possible, they assured the few people,

of the families living there. The morning <■(;„„„ we raugt ^ quick. if who saw them off, that they would re
woman was the sister of one of the fish- we run M fag(. ag we can wg m)1 be turn in about a week bringing bags of
ermen; and the children, a boy and a abje fo wade through ” money with them.
girl, were her son and daughter. It was B t th advanced toward, that nart It was expected that the total amount
their first visit to Snug Harbor, and the . . , , , , . . v . ov. of liabilities would be large, but few an-
little ones found great delight in watch- ^ b water they saw how imoossible it ticipated that it would pass the million 
ing the great blue water spreading on | > MMtW. Jh fcr fw wlvè! mark- All the insurance representatives
and on before them, seeming,y without  ̂^ronVZ ‘wouïf'ca^’tteT‘off now state that the reeffit wall he a heavy

Now, the host and hostess to the visi- apd’r fp^’treacherous wXr ’’’“What’are the^handing6 ouTo* one million dollars in 

tors were none other than Sam and Mar- the present condition of business sen-
tha Bates, father and mother of little, to do. waded Lulu. Shall we try cut jnto their profitB| but it will
Betty. And the sdsiting woman was Sami to across- , , . . . also interfere with a general reduction of
Bates’ sister. Although all the fieher-folk j Sunm? And Johnny looked at her rate3 which had been contemplated, 
were poor they did their utmost to make : mth scum. -The very idea, he said. Now that the in6urance figures are is- 
the visitoiB to their little village welcome, ; . » hy, neither of ue ever swam a stroke sued a hasia for figuring the total loss 
and every housewife gave her share of]™ our lives. Dont talk nonsense. But- ; due to the con9agration has been formed, 
entertainment, and every fisherman told ; see mere s Betty waving her hand to- ] and jt hal., out the original calculation 
his number of yams to the children and j ward us. Ah, now she s going back home ; tfa t it was between two and three mil- 
took them for short sails upon the bil- ] on the run. She’ll bring help-maybe | ,jon dollars for 6eldom has the property
lowy deep. „ . . ! “he,]1 Set someone to fetch a boat to take ; o£ th whole community been insured at

‘ Let’s go away down the curve cned u. home in j 9uch low figures as was the case in Three
Betty to her cousins, Lulu and Johnny. IXel], well have to go up on the high-: Rivers- business district,
as they wore playing on the beach one est part of the point, for here comes the 
morning. It’s fine down there and we ll water at our very feet,” exclaimed Lulu, 
find lots of pretty shells.” ! white with fesr.

land entries to pass the second payment. Of course Lulu and Johnny were glad And so they hurried to the very high- 
Nut Boy and Milady O’Dreamwold cannot to accompany their cousin, and the three ,-st place on the point, where they would j

set out without waiting for other children ; b, Bafe for Beveral mjnutee, though the | 
of the village to join them. “I think its water would at high tide sweep over the 
lots of fun for just ue three to go alone, 
declared Betty. “We'll go away down 
yonder, then we’H turn the curve, and 
then we'll come to a point of land that 
runs ever and ever so far into the water.
It’s a little peninsula, teacher says. It's 
about a mile long, and When the tide
comes in it covers the land-end first, for ! tQ thg int „f go hither
ite higher at the end that goes out into , , JK. c , .. Jthe water. So it’s dangerous to go out I run m pursuit of them, feanng they 
there when the tide is doming in, for ,f "»Kbt ha'a gone out on the point at this 
you go to the fartherest end you’re likely , ) ery dangerous time. The tide s com
te get cut off from the mainland by the >”* bk« a rscenorse, and » higher today
water. That would be awful, wouldn’t ‘ha" J**» f°r a long tlme’ ”used

Betty to herself. And she was not much
surprised when a little later she rounded Ottawa, June 23.—The bulk of the 
the curve and saw her cousins far out on 
the “baby peninsula,” in sore distress.
Betty realized their danger and put her 

Oh, no, we’ll have tide at four o'clock mind to work quickly. Not a man of the 
this afternoon,” explained Betty. , who village was at home, and the women date the lands act.
was always informed concerning the tides, could not reach the pier and get a boat : The chief point of difference between 
But she didn’t go on to explain to her as quickly as she—Betty-could. Why thifl bm and that prcaented last
visitors that the tide varied in time from give the alarm? It would mean time, and , . , ,

2£i£ki" •”m"i by rs r.L’Sir iFr~
'Tl. ",7 TS*tis*; ? r- ** « “JrUïrÈ.*8 SH 2S. 5,

gathering shells and sea weed along the it took less time for Betty to cover the ^biU ak he exptoined> cancels the 
way. As Betty had said, that part of ground that lay between her and a smal , hMh* hag bt.en on the 6tatute
the point of land which connected itself row-boat which was secured at the end of P ^ rinoe 18S3 for the granting of 6,-
w,th the mainland was lower than its one of the little piers below the village. oi i„nd towards the con-
farther extremity, which reared itself .n Untying the boat and seizing the earn ÿon of a railway from the Saskatch-
the form of a miniature dune to the Betty put off down the coast, finding ,t j t„ Hudeon y,/. instead, the sums
height of several feet. Dunng low tide almoat lmp0ssible to row cross tide.’ But : rcceived from the «.le of pre-emptions in
one could traverse this point of land for ahe waa a brave little girl whose deter-1TT .mmmtimr to about 28 000-the distance of a mile. During high tide mination helped her to win the victory. ^ aeree ^?’s3^n aere wdll k Lt aZ’e 
there was not a foot of the point to be After a hard struggle Betty pulled up ' The " ’ended as an aid to tS ronstruc
seen above the water which enveloped it. t6 the spot where her two frightened cou- .. » P, :Iwav to Hudson Bav

After they had tired themselcves out ^ns stoFd knee-deep in water, the in-1remarks all the after-
chddren twendtedWMth^rrn”avmehomewarrd c°min8 "’aves almost dashing them from ; noon sittin| Mr. Oliver estimated that 
children wended their way homeward, their feet and proving a sorer menace ,, tt,, ,cnn rniiwav would be about™med aprons and pockets fuff of a6 they receded again, struggling to draw ] iong and would cost $30,000 a
shells and bits of soft seaweed, for they the Uttle ones from their spot of eafety.j^k. The sate of 5,000,000 acres of land 
were making a collection of these pretty “Into the boat, quick; come with the re-f , $3 acre would provide the total 
g,ft, from the greet ocean ceding wave!” cried Betty, thrusting an ‘ost upon thte estimate If half of the

After dinner Betty » mother laid out a oar int0 the sand to keep the boat quiet qq0 0q0 acres were pre-empted at $3 per
tod Luluetha°t Pthlvrmmusntd nllv long enough t0 all-°W °f Johnny’S and acre it would furnish $42,000,000, while as
tod Lulu that they must play a f,w Lu,u,s getting into it. tated the total cost of the railway would
hours withouv the companionship of their when she had rescued her cousins from j bc only $i5,oo0,000. The money received

of fast Zr’-.ddJdVs9 Sites “shsthe water Betty turned her attentl0n t0 j from the sale of pre-emptions, however, 
work at the Readville track the past you aiffi thm you ^U pIav as muchTs r°7!Bg’, a”d ™id nothing till they were would go in the meantime, to the credit 
week but several of the trainers tl>ere : v0u’like for the remainder of the dav ” sa!e } landed on the pier. Then turning o£ the receiver-general as ordinary rese-| 

about due to cut loose the coming ^ & Mu Jd Johnny went out to risv to them ehe “fld: Xow-Jou *7° mland nue. The minister contended that this

seHStSHsS T-'- r - «-i —-
M* sa», .M W d S;t ; “> ~ S.'.'"sïZVS,””STffg

SsiT es ‘ , " M » ! ^Douglas Direct, that is showing well for ing boy and gir! aione on the beach. httle old boat iiown there-----  Mr. Borden obsened that Mr. Oliver
Trainer Bailey at Combination Park. ior Awhile time hung heavily on their The ,boat hTadn t nothing to do with had certainly shown wonderful Versahl-

„ J hands, and Lulu suggested that they re- *• ’ broke ™ Jobn?y’ . “ was just you, ity in the matter of this proposed leg,s- 
Alta McDonald will be at the Readville turn to their aunt’s house and there wait Betty, and not the boat, what saved ]ation. Last year he had stoutlj defend- 

track this week. The railbirds will then till Betty had completed he, work, after : Lulu’s and my life And you re a-a- ed the bill then introduced and now he
have a chance to see George G. and to v.-hich they would all three run and romp brick. Yes sir, you re a genuine bnck, if had made an equally forcible defence of of a fnendl) country The governmenl
figure out what his chances of beating on the long pier where the fishermen you are only a girl. And then they all ; a measure which was altogether different, would ask the British Ambassador at
Sweet Marie and Sonoma Girl are. landed their boats. went to the house to tell the good mother Mr. Oliver seemed to confuse Mr. Foster V ashmgton to call the attention of toe

“Oh I’ll tel! you what let’s do,” said and aunt of their exciting experience of with Mr. Greenway, for it was the latter [United States authorities to tne matter. 
Henry Titer was the first of the Read- Johnny, the idea just coming to him, the afternoon, 

ville traînera to beat 2.30 with a 2-year- ‘Vp,*,, we g0 round the curve vonder and “And ma’ll keep a close watch on you 
old this season. There are a number of, down the point. I liked it down there after this,” declared Betty, “for you two
trainers at the Readville track who think ! this morning. I did, with the wild waves aren’t safe to run at large in a fisher-
they can duplicate the performance, how- j on three sides of ue. Come, shall we go, man’s village. Why it’s likely enough 
ever. sister?” that the crabs would carry you off.”

I "Oh, yes, that'll be lots of fun,” agreed - And Johnny and Lulu said never a 
The race committee of the Gentlemen’s ! Jjldu. And then away they went at full j word, for they felt they deserved to be j 

Driving Club of Boston is trying to ar- run toward the point of land which they ] made sport of.
An interesting cricket match between r e a match race between the two Bos- 

tlie Veterans and a team from the Bank n trottf>ra Chase (2:07 1-4) and Mack 
, of New Brunswick was played on the, b£acb (2.08) and the New York^spedway 
Victoria grounds yesterday afternoon and , champion, Invader, 
resulted in a victory for the Veterans by ! 
thirty-six runs with several wickets to1 
spare.

The Bank batted first. They had eight 
and tne Veterans put nine in the

i

ITotal Loss May Reach $3,000,000~Food Supplies 
are Low, but *There is Plenty on The Way—Tot
tering Walls a Menace.

14
j

*

$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada» The fatal accident at the beginning of 
the day whelh J. R. Metivier, a carter, 
was mangled beyond recognition under a 
falling brick wall, kept people away from 
the ruins. After this the streets of the 
tire area were barricaded, and those who 
were obliged to travel down them did eo 
furtively, looking up anxiously at the 
threatening looking walls that seemed to 
sway in the breeze.

Sex'eral carloads of provisions have 
been ordered from Montreal to stave off 
the food scarcity that will certainly pre
vail in the city tomorrow, unless the 
goods arrive. It waa estimated that 
there was only a stock of 520 pounds of 
meat here today for a city of 12,009 pop
ulation. This stock, however, was in
creased by the supply brought aboard 
the R. & O. Steamer Quebec, from Mon
treal.

So far as can be ascertained, the differ
ent companies interested in the fire, are 
as follows:

Alliance, $4,000.
British American, $35,000.
Guardian, $60,000.
Liverpool and London and Globe, $85/»

London and Lancashire, $40,000.
Manitoba, $50,000.
North British and Mercantile, $60,000.
Northern, $40,000.
Phoenix of London, $60,000,
Queen and Royal, $100,000.
Dominion, $50,000.
Mount Royal, $40,000.
Montreal Canada, $30,000.

5S
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;
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one18 OUT OF RACE 

AT READVILLE

BOSTON PITCHERS’ RECORD.

The records of the Boston pitchers in 
games won and lost are as follows:

American.

EXMOUTHS WON 
FROM CLIPPERS

I

lost.XX’on. Some Good Ones Among 
Those Declared Out.

A Good Game on E. D. C. 
Grounds—7—4

5Young .. .. 
Morgan .. .. 
Glaze .. ». 
Cicotte .. .. 
Burchell .. 
Pruiett .. .. 
Winter .. .. 
Patten .. ..

•;f 84 I i2
3 :Breton, June 23.—The horses that were 

declared out of the American Trotting 
Derby at the second payment were Ryth
mic Bel, Shadeland Fanetelear, Dale Ax- 
worthy, Allie Jay, Country Jay, Admiral 

P.C. Togo,, Onwis, Tiverton, Captain Hunt, 
.636 The Angelus, Black Patchen, Annette, 
.500 Elkhorn, Stately Princese, Wan Actell, 

Nut Boy, Milady O’Dreamwold and The 
.364 Minute Man.

The last three were the only New Eng-

4 'The Exmouths dereated the Clippers in a 
good game laet evening by a score of 7 to 4. 
The following is the score and summary:

EXMOUTHS.

000.t
10
1

National.AB. R. H. P.O. E. 
.3110 

3 2 8
2 2 0 

1 1 1 
. 3 0 0 2
.3013 
.3 0 0 0
.3101 
.2010

0Kelley, ib..........
Case, lb..............
Wood. 3b...........
Deley, If.............
Kearns, ss. ... 
E. Hlpwell, c. 
H. Hlpwell, rf. 
Harrington, cf. 
Nrsbett, p..........

Lost.XX’on.1 . 40 Flaherty .. ..
Bonites.............

q : Lindaman .. . 
0 ] Ferguson .. ..
0 ] Dorner.............
0 Y’oung............. .

111
.45565
.3755.. .. 3 174
.267114

! GOVERNMENT PLANS TO BOILO25 7 8 15 8 2

FIELD MEETCLIPPERS.
stand the prep and The Minute Man is 
not working well.AB. AT PICTOU1 0 0

13 2
1 0 2
0 7 0

3McNutt, rf. 
T. Howe, 3b. 
Lynch. 2b. .. 
McLeod, c. 
Duffy, lb. . 
Sweeney, cf. 
A. Howe, If. 
Wolfe, * ss. .. 
Barrett, p. 
xR. Spreul

very apot where they now stood.
AJter Betty had completed her after

noon task she had run out to join her 
cousins. Not finding them on the beach 
she had learned from one of the village 
children that Lulu and Johnny had 
“goned down towards the curve, maybe

!3
3 HALIFAX RACES who laet session savagely attacked the 

proposed bill and expressed the hope that 
it would not pass.

Mr. Borden expressed his satisfaction 
at Mr. Oliver’s subsequent explanation of 
the Hudson Bay railroad scheme. At the 
outset of the speech the minister had in
dicated that the railway was to be built 
out of a fund to be created by sales of 
land in the district set apart by the bill. 
In his later remarks, however, the minis- 

i ter stated plainly that the railway was to 
! be built even if not a dollars worth of 
1 land was sold.

morning sitting of the commons was oc- this, Mr. Oliver nodded assent,
oupied by Hon. Frank Oliver in explain- whereupon Mr. Borden remarked there 
ing the provisions of his bill to consoli- did not seem to be much practical use

therefore in assisting two projects so re
motely related to each other.

Mr. Borden promised that the opposi
tion would give the measure fair consid
eration and trusted their suggestion» 
would be received by the government in 
the same spirit.

Col. Sam Hughes expressed regret that 
the government was proposing to dispose 
of all the land in the North West with
out making any provision for South 
African veterans. He also suggested that 
a map be posted up in every land office 
showing all the quarter sections taken up 
together with the names of the home
steaders.

Consideration of the details of the bill 
was then taken up in committee of thé 
whole.

At 9.30 progress was reported on the 
bill and the house went into committee of 
supply on the estimates for harbors and 
rivers in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Crocket took the opportunity of 
reminding Mr. Pugsley of the promisee 
he made during the provincial campaign 
that the federal government would pay 
for wharves on the St. John river.

Mr. Pugsley did not recall these prom
ises until his recollection was refreshed 
by reference to the reports of his speech
es, whereupon he said he believed the 
federal government should assist in build
ing St. John river wharves, but the pro
vincial authorities should not escape re
sponsibility.

Dr. Daniel pointed out that the St* 
John river was a navigable stream and 
should receive consideration as such. IS

3
112 A Fine List of Events For First 

of July.

The following races took place at the Hal
ifax exhibition grounds last Monday.

The races by heat» were:

SUMMARY: ■*
2.19 Claee.

Its Estimated Cost Will be 
$15,000,000 and Govern- 
Ment Expects to Meet This 
by the Sale of 29,000,000 

Acres of Land.

10
0! 0
01:: ? i0
001

The following Is the list of events for the 
annual field meet of the Ptctou A. A. C., 
to be held Wednesday, July let, at Pictou,

7521 4 8Daisy Wllkee .
Miss Kadmos 
Peacherlna ....
Major Wilkes .......... .........

Time—2.81%; 2.20%; 2.18%.

xBatted for Barrett In the last inning.

Exmouths 
Clippers

4 3
1 1
2 22300 2—7 

0000 4—4 N. S.:
J. 100 yard dash. 2. 440 yard dash.

880 yard dash. 4. I mile run. 5. 100 yard
6. Broad jump. 7. High jump. Axbell ............

9. Throwing hammer. 10. ^,oot"y."
11. Throwing hammer. 12. Buchanan ....
13. Boys' race. 14. Indian Time—2.22; 2.2254 and 2.21%.

TRACK AND ROAD.

2.22 Class.Summarv: ictoria Grounds, Tuesday even
ing. June*23rd, 1908.—Exmouths, 7; Clippers, 
4. Earned runs—Exhouths, 4; CUpptrs, 4. 
Two-base hits—McNutt, Lynch. E. Hlpwell, 
Case. Home run—T. Howe. Base on balls— 
Off Barrett, 1. Struck out—By Nesbett, 3. 
viz.—Wolfe. Sweeney, A. Howe; by Barrett, 
6, viz.—Harrington, H. Hlpwell, Kearns (2), 
Case. Double play—Kearns to Case. Lett on 
6w,e,—Exmouths. 4; Cllpers, 2. Wild pitch— 
Barrett. First base on errors—Exmouths, o; 
Clippers. 2. Stolen bases—Sweeney (2), Duf
fy (2i, Kelley. Time of game—M minutes. 
Umpirc-J. McAllister. Attendance—350.

LEAGUE STANDING.

Won.

4

........4 3 3

........3 2 4

........2 4 2

....... 1 1 1

“Goodness, a feller would be drowned, 
wouldn’t he?” declared Johnny. “Say, 
is then? any danger of the tide this morn- 
ing?”

hurdles.
S. Pole vault. 
Putting shot. 
Tugs of war.

...........1............

irace.
There are no handicap events.
CUps, gold and silver medals 

for prizes.
A special cup will be given for the 1 mile

will be given The fire at Readville the past week re
duced the number of stalls at the track 
to 16.

The racing stables of Arthur II. and 
Francis Parker are now located at the 
Readville track.

Tiverton (2:041-2) has broken down 
again, which probably means the perman
ent retirement of the fast gelding.

Of the 86 eires that got the 127 horses 
that were entered in the $50,000 race at 
Readville, 79 have standard records.

There is a whole lot of speculation as 
to who will drive Sonoma Girl in the 
big free-for-all race at Readville on the 
Fourt of July.

Report has it that Tom Grady has 
worked the trotting gelding Jack Ley- 
bum a mile in 2.06 3-4. It is the fastest 
mile of the season.

run.
Entries close Monday, June 29th. Fee, 

25c. for each event.
5

Lost. P.O. ! 
2 .760
5 .444

H. B. MORRIS, 
Secy. P. A. A. C.6Marathons .. 

Clippers .... 
Portlands ... 
Exmouths ..

.42943 ■ :THE RING6 .3763

GOOSE EGGS 
FOR ST. JOSEPH’S

TOMMY SULLIVAN AND MANTELL

Tommy Sullivan of Lawrence who is 
acquitting himself most favorably in 
bouts at New York and Philadelphia, 
will clash with Frank Mantell of Paw
tucket, R. I., at the Fairmount A. C. 
of New York on Friday.

MOODY" AND DAX’E DESHLER
MEET AT WOONSOCKET, R. I.

The boxing show that will be held at 
the Opera House, Woonsocket, R. I., 
Monday evening, June 29, will have as 
contestants in the main bout Willie 
Moody of Philadelphia and Dave Deehler 
of Cambridge.

&66’s 'on”the JGKtS^grounds^ ^Atjhe
conclusion the 
of St. Rose'», 
up:

St. Joseph's.
Gilson.................
Hodd...................
Simpson.............
Curran......... _ .
Burke..........................Srd base..

.....................Shortstop..
Seal,'.Centre Held. 

Breen.........................RW Held..

score :— ,
The following was the line-

St. Roee’e.
.. O’Toole 
.... Quigg 
.. Keenan 
McKinnon 

. Downing 
.. O’Keefe 

P.O'Toole 
.. Doherty 
........ Kelly

Catcher. 
Pitcher. 
1st base 
2nd base

George Leavitt denies that he ie inten
ding to make a ringing tour through east
ern Maine. He says his new side whis
kers are not for the purpose of a dis
guise.

National League. WALCOTT-MELLODY MATCH.
Pittsburg, 3:;
Pittsburg, 3; I joe Walcott and Honey Mellody, both 

of Boston have been matched to meet 
Bill Hurley of Glens Falls, N. Y„ next 
week Walcott and Hurley will go six 
rounds Monday next at the American 
A C. in Schenectady while Mellody and 
Hurley clash at Glens Falls two days 
later.

At Pittsburg—First
Cincinnati, 0.
^ °CtIBrooklyn—Philadelphia, 3; Brooklyn, 2. 
» N” Y°MrFgaSemeBo^n, Y9”rkNe6w 

1 American League.

game: 
Oecond game : There wae not much in the way

At
Boston, 3. 
York, 7.

are
week.

I
At Cleveland—St. Louis, 6; Cleveland, 3. 
At Detroit—Chicago, 1; Detroit, 6.
At Boston—Boston, 3; Washington, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 9; New lork, BOUTS FOR THE WEEK.

Tonight—Jimmy 
Whitney and Jimmy 
Carroll at San Francisco, Cal.; Sam Lang
ford vs. Joe Jeanette at New York; Joe 
Wagner vs. Frankie Paul at New York.

Thursday—Kid Nearv vs. Bob Robin
son and other bouts at Rockland, Me.; 
Tony Bender vs.*Willie Mango at New 
York.

Friday—Kid Scaler vs. Gene Sullivan at 
Spokane, Wash.; Jeff O'Connell vs. Frank 
Conley at Racine, Mich.; Frank Mantell 
vs. Tommy Sullivan at New York.

Mr. Bristol, Toronto, drew attention UM 
indignities heaped upon a body of exeur* 
sionists from Toronto at Niagara Falls.

Sir Wilfred Laurier expressed surprise 
at this treatment of Canadians by officiais

6. National League Standing.

Won.
...................... 32

Gardner vs. Kyle 
Walsh vs. JimmyLost. P.C.

.61520Chicago 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
New York 
Philadelphia
Boston ........
St. Louie .. 
Brooklyn ..

ÔS62434 '.5To42531
.54525
.4712724
.43925 32

34
21 34

National League Games To-day.

:&424

streets and sa3’s there is a striking com* 
parison between them and thoee of hie 
adopted home. There the streets are

BACK FROMSt. Louie at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Boston at New York. SALT LAKE paved in the entire business portion and 

i they are kept scrupulously clean.
Salt Lake City, he said, has now 100,0011

New Brunswicker Home After to 110,000 population and is growing
-z c « rapidly. At present buildings to cosh

Seventeen Years Spent Wlin , $20,000.000 are under construction. In five
! )Tears Mr. Farris believes there will be » 
j population of 200,000. The city is 4,800 

• feet above sea level, the air is excellent 
from an<* there is no chance for consumption 

there. The city depends chiefly on mining 
home, seventeen of which have been spent anfj farmjng and the trade centre for 
as a citizen of Salt Lake City, W. S. Far- Utah, Nevada and Wyoming. There is s 
ris of White’s Cove, Queens county, a i fine street car service.

—d — ■» »-p- ?■* -*!«££ SÆ5 SJSsK'
be a passenger on the eteamer Ma> Queen, jie 6ayS> no longer practiced, or if any I 
this morning on a visit to his old home ! case is found and proven it means pent* ; 
on the shores of Grand Lake. Mr. Farris j tentiary. The Gentiles have been in con-

I trol of the city for some years and lately 
a party known as the American party has 

Lake City accompanied by George A., captUred all the appointments and is in 
Smith of Harvey, York county, (N. B.), j control.
who also has made his home in the Utah | 1 1 1

Both have prospered there.

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
................ . 35 23

24

VETERANS WIN AT CRICKET
Chicago 
St. Louie ... 
Cleveland . 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Boston ... 
Washington

34
2532

30
32 ^N/W 7£Z26

I24 Mormons.3426
3620 Ordere for boxes and seats for the day 

that the $50,000 race ie to be trotted at 
Readville are coming in so fast that it is 
evident that the seating capacity of the 
track will be taken up long before the 
date of the race.

Arnold Lawson has decided that at the 
close of the matinee season at the Char
les River speedway, bis 4-year-old mare 
Lady Dreamer will be retired for the 

This looks to be good judgment, 
as the mare is certainly a great prospect.

Some of the owners of fast trotters who 
belong to the Gentlemen's Driving Club 
of Boston ought to perk up a bit and 
give Mr. Graves’ gelding Mack Mack a 

There cannot be much fun for an 
owner of a fast horse in going against 
time.

American League Games To-day.

Chicago at Cleveland.
6t. Louis at Detroit 
New York at Philadelphia.
Washington at Boston.

LEAGUE'S LEADING BATSMEN. 
DOZEN LEADING HITTERS.

Americftn.

After twenty-one years away

men
field. The bowling of Sturd=e and Fop- 
ham proved very effective and the side 
were dismissed for thirty-six. C'athels was 
top seven with eleven. R. Gibson made 
four and A. Turner five.

The Veterans started with J. Outram 
and Sturdee. Turner bowled Outram for 
five in his first over. Sturdee succumbed 
to Cathels when he had registered nine. 
Popham and Knowlton made a stand, the 
former scoring eighteen and the latter 
eleven before they were bowled. No other 
wickets fell, Fairweather and Trumpour 
being the not outs when stumps were 
drawn with the score at 65. Outram, Mor- 
issey and Kuhring did not bat.

ft
/

/

A 1
arrived here a few days ago from Saltseason..319Roseman, Det.........................

Cobb, Det.................................
Ball. N. Y................................
Delahanty, Wash...................
Ston1. St. L. .. ................
Stovall, Cleve.........................
Sullivan, Bos..........................
Schweitzer, St. L..............
Thoney, Bos..........................
McConnell. Bos......................
Anderson, Chi.....................
Ganley, Wash.........................

National.

.317

.314
............ 313

.310 1C !ai : I;i
i1 ’ IB; 
SIS

capital.
While in St. John Mr. Farris has been

.303 i
.............302
.............300 £ /n . -race.

visiting his brother, Randolph Far ne. 
Some months ago Mr. Farris expressed 
his intention of coming home for a visit 
and Mr. Smith made up his mind to ac
company him so they journeyed together, 
leisurely enjoying the sights of the cities 
through which they passed. They have 
been away since June 6 and will return 
together about five or six weeks from

Vz.298 ! :
.206

ATHLETIC.295 theThe Hungarian Derby worth to
Canadian Athletes In London. '’inner $15,075 was trotted at. Budapest,

Hungary, on June 1, and was won Hilly, 
Montreal. June 23—A special London cable Fnn of Wilburn M., bv Wilton (2:16), 

says; The Canadian leam of athletes to the , R Levbum (2:15 1-4), by Onward.
............. 32i ’Olympian games is now comfortably housed nam nose , b

304 j at No. 65 Sinclair Road. Kensington. -Hilly is a 4-year-old stallion, owned by
............I The athletes had an easy work-out this Louis Winans and was driven by the
............. , morning. The Marathoners were taken over american trainer A. C. Pennoek.

a distance of about five miles, under Sher- 1 ^ ------- -
ring, while the rest of the team were taken t-v-ttat-7 ctpvc th I
in hand by J. H. Crocker, the trainer. BOER Lh<HOLZ SIGNS TO

The Canadians will have the exclusive pQX MURPHYr AT BOSTON'
use of a private dressing room at the Great

.282 Stadium rink. The members of the team Davensnort la., June 23.—Boer Unholz ' 2go have boon Invited to a dominion day ban- L 3U6tP6igI)e(1 with Miah J. Murray,

.281 jq Several of the Canadian representatives I matchmaker of the Armory A. A. of
.................. 270 have been entered for the games to be held Boston, to meet Tommy Murphy of New

07- j at Stamford Bridge, under the auspices of y , •
....................~ ! the London Athletic Club on Saturday, as og rh> ln

*°6C<Pyards event—Parkes, Buddo and Tait.
100 yards dash—Kerr and Buddo.
3iV> yards—Kerr and Sebert.
Relay race—Kerr. Sebert, Buddo and Luke-

mMcCarthy. one of the four cyclists with 
the team, has entered for the National Cycle 
Union races at three distances, namely: 
quarter mile, five miles, and one mile handi
cap. *

............ 291
m k\f;

7b
%tPS

n
Ml
\m

IA mDenlin, N. Y. ..
Titre, Pbila............
Wagner, Pitts. .. 
Leach, Pitts. .. . 
Evers. Chi. 
Steinfeldt, Chi. .
Dooin, Phil............
Beaumont, Boe. . 
Murray. St. L. ..
Kane. Cm.............
Imbert, Cin. 
Seymour,

H
;.294 now.

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter yes
terday, Mr. Farris said that before going 
to Salt Lake City he spent three years 
in Denver. In Salt Lake City he haa 
established himself in the tea, coffee and 
flavoring extract business, is a manufac-. 
turer and is also interested in mining.
Mr. Smith ie engaged in the transfer busi- j 
ness.

Mr. Farris said lie was surprised to find She (taking her first ride)—Doesn’t it 
prices of groceries, dry goods, boots and give you a terrible feeling when you run 
shoes and other staple articles higher here) over a person?
than in Salt Lake City. Hv also was dis-1 He-Well, if it’» a large nerson it given 
agreeably impressed with the St. John you a pretty heavy jolt.

............ 288
.............284
............283

t c

:0mI

L r*
fttwelve-round bout.on JulyN. Y. .. :a

THE ONLY SENSATION.NOT VERY POPULAR.

daughter play popular
Ken Swear— Women Complain

“Does 
music?'*

“Guess not. All the neighbors close 
their windows when ehe starts to prac
tice."

Just because their corns ache—easy to 
them with Putnam’s Corn Extractor;

your
A WONDER.

Percy—What is the best record you ever made at golf? 
Kitty—Well, I had three proposals in four games one day.

it acts painlessly in twenty-four hours. 
For corns, warts and callouses the only 
thing is “Putnam's;" try it.

1
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING

•• THE RING 

THE TURF
BASEBALL

ATHLETICS
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CITY SCHOOLS
CLOSED TODAY # Quality Thoroughness #

■ The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Jaekets and blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,■
Sl. John Dramatic Club present ‘‘A 

Sailor's Sweetheart,*’ in the Opera House.
Moving pictures ami illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
I Baseball—Kxmouths vs. Portlands, on
1 E. D. ('. grounds.
; New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of P. 
meet in hall. Germain street, at 8 o'clock.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Princess.

I

Children’s Dresses ! ♦Interesting Programme Car- ^ 
ried Out in Several of the;^ 

Buildings.

77 In the construction of our garments are the vital points of value in 
our made-to-measure clothes. If you are looking for the finest, the 
best made, b?st fitting and most reasonably priced suit—made pre
cisely to your order in every detail to your individual 'requirements, 
allow us to show you through our line. You will be well pleased 
with our splendfd offerings in our department of tailoring.

f. ♦♦♦At Very Special Prices ♦The city schools closed today. The High 1 
•School Hall wais not nearly large enough , 
to hold all those who desired to attend 
the exercises in that school.

Principal XXL J. S. Myle* presided and 
the programme as published in the Times 
of yesterday was carried out.

Principal Myles reviewed the work of 
the year and commented upon the very 
large number present, the interest ah own 
by the scholars and general effcciency of 
the school.

The valedictory was delivered by Miss 
Dora Jones, and Mr. Myles in announcing 
her, said that she had well earned the 
honor, her marks being the highest made 
for five years.

The diplomat were then presented to 
the elans by Dr. H. 8. Bridges, Supt. of 
Education. The graduating class were 
then addressed by Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
rector of Trinity church who made an 
eloquent appeal for a true Christian life

Rev. Dr. G. XXL Campbell tlren address- 
cd grade Xll. in the various other city 
school appropriate and interesting cxer- 
ciscs were held.

LATE LOCALSPink and White or Blue and. 
White Checked Gingham Dress- j 
es with frill of Hamburg across 

front and over shoulders ; the dresses are 
finished around the neck, waist and cuffs 

and ribbon, sizes 6 to 14

♦♦I ♦♦Turners steamship St. John City, Cap
tain Scott, sailed this morning for Lou- 
don via Halifax with a general cargo.

Thv closing exercises of the School for 
the Deaf at Lancaster will take place at 
3 o'clock ♦omoirow afternoon instead of 
8 p.m., as announced in one of the morn
ing papers. ,

The executive of the local Council <»i 
XX’omen will nrcet at the King's Daugh
ter*’ Guild at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon, 
and the regular quarterly meeting will be 
held at 3 o'clock. A large attendance io 
requested.

A meeting of the harbor facilities com
mittee will be held thoe evening when it 
is expected a final draft of the proposed 
provisions of the harbor commission will 
be drawn up and submitted to the council 
for approval. A meeting of the council 
will probably be called for tomorrow.

C. J. XX’il lis, who for the last three 
or four years lias been associate edi
tor of the Journal and Agriculturist, 
Summcrside, has severed his connect
ion with that paper and his left for Am
herst where he takes editorial charge of 
the Amherst Times, a new paper about 
to be launched in the interests of the 
Conservatives.—The Halifax Chroncile.

Frederick Duncanson's string of horses 
at Moorepath are being trained by Driver 
P. Colin. The following trotters will go to 
•Springliill, Saekville and Moncton next 
Monday : —Terrace Queen, with a mark of 
2061; Laura Merrill, 217*, and Idle Mom
ents, a green horse. All the horses are 
stepping well and are now in the pink of 
condition. Fred expects good work from 
his tro tiers during the circuit races.

♦ Suits to Your Measure $16.50 to $26.50, BlacK Dress Suits $18.50 ♦ 
^ to $27.50, Overcoats $16.50 to $23.50, Trousers $4.50 to $7.50 ^

with beading
years. Price $1.50.

Buster Brown Dresses In Navy 
Print with White Dot, Collars 
and Belt trimmed with White 

Braid, sizes G to 12 years. Price SI.
Many other styles ranging from

♦XIi.
♦C . B . ♦Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End[ Q5 cents to $1.50 ♦
♦

BOOTS.! CLOTHING, TAILORING,

LADIE’S SKIRTS for STREET, HOUSE or a PIC-NIC \w

♦Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street ALBERT SCHOOL.

The Albert School had a very success
ful closing. For the last few dave the 
pupils had been carefully trained in 
choruses, drills and recitations and the 
way in which they carried out their res
pective. parts won the hearty approval 
of the large number of visitors present. 
The assembly hall was beautifully deco
rated with flags and plants. The pro
gramme was as follows :

.^533933933333;This can be found in the

••w & R Special”It il/ Ws have just opened another lot of the Celebrated Miladi Skirts in the New Flare Cv. 
in Venetian Cloth at 55.75, the particular Skirt is worth 57.00.

House Skirts in Voil Paname Cloth and Mohairs in many popular shapes among them 
being the Accordian Plaids, which is so Dressy.

Duck and Linen Skirts in great variety from 52.25 to $5.00 each.

In our selection of Skirts you can always find just what you want at the right price-

U/il/ U/\è> \h*............... School
Recitation, “Speech of Welcome”...............

Clement Fenton 
Solo. ‘Sweet and Low" Norma Fenton 
Recitation, “Shadow Child”

Chorus, “Hail Canada,”
itito \ti$5.00$5.00 it/ it/it/M a r.jorie XX7 ood f ord

Chorus, “Summer is Here” .......... School
Grape X’inc Drill,
Duct ........................

it/it# \ii........Girls Grade* 11
............  Leah Btesct

an<i Natalie l et cl 
................  Grade 111

it/ it/I; it/ it/(S, COMPANYit/ ROBERT STRAINLeather X’acation Song 
Recitation, “My New Brother”NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
$5.25 U,$5.25 fix 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetOscar Read 

Solo. Veterans Song... George Lanyon 
Recitation, “The Lucky Horseshoe,”

Helen Carter 
Zclla CheyneTo ? Solo ...................................—,.

Recitation, “My Teacher,”Central Railway Commission 
Meets T omorrow—C i t y
Schools Close.

Kathleen Fitzpatrick ; 
Rainbow Song. Girls of Grade VI and Xll1 
Chorus, “Summer Days”
Recitation, “Canadian Born” WASH SUITS and BLOUSES$5.50$5.50 School :

. Laura Cat let on i
Rolling Pin Drill. G irk of Grades VI!

and VHI 
School

FOR BOYS 3 to i2 years
Fredericton, N. B., June 24—(Special). 

The city schools concluded 
cessful term’s work at noon today. High 
School closing exercises were held in the 
Assembly Hall of the York Street School 

Dr. Atherton presided, and

Chorus, Closing Day 
Recitation. Valedictory• ..Beta Carltton 

“God Save the King.”
75c to $3.50 

35c to $1.50

a moat sue- Boys* Suits 
Boys’ Blouses

This season we are showing a great range of styles and materials In Wash 
Suits and Blouses for Boys, j to 12 years. The prices are less than you would 
have to pay for the material.

■>*

* f| Made inU U Patent Calf, Kid and Tan Leather v.ito„ „„„ cw
and on cellor Jonc3> Principal Bridges and sever-

I al clergymen. The programme included

n V Potav. lim Dumps. Hobo and addresses by Dr. Inch, principal Bridges, 
jj Naw York Lasts J- D- rhinne-v- Princpal Fostcr and thc

■■V v wew lorn Lasts presentation of prizes won by pupils. Earl
R. MacXutt, who led the graduating class

Waterbury Rising' zl “
General s bronze medal by Principal Brid
ges. Rev. A. A| Rideout delivered an ad
dress to the graduating class.

Miss Lillian Burtt. who is severing her 
connection with \ ork Street School after 
several rear» of faithful service, was pre
sented with a cut glass water set by the

DUFFERJX SCHOOL.

The finit part of the session was de
voted to review work and at 11 a m., the 
pupils massed in the assembly hall and 
carried out the following programme:
Opening Chorus, “Sparkling Rills" School 
Recitation “Opening Greeting” May Pike 
Recitation, “Which Color” AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Four boys and girls 
Recitation, ‘The Unknown Signer,”

Three girls Grade V and VI 
Motion Soug, ‘Boating Party” i

Fifteen boys and girls 
Recitation, “The Dreairt Composition

Bessie Nickerson
Recitation, How Butterflies Grow

h Stella Anderson «|
Hoop Drill.............................. .‘t- By 16 girls
Chorus, “Things We Love”.... School | ( 
Recitation, “The Retort."

Gladys Xye grade VI I 
Recitation, “The Provinces of Canada” ;

Nine girls Grade V , 1 
Recitation “The Dawn of Sumnfcr Day” 

Arthur Cody
Song and recitation, “For-get-me-nots”

By five girls

11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

Union StreetKing Street
mmA mmM

\
Crown Staffordshire ChinaDAYT O 1

:teachers.
Principal Hughes, of Regent Street 

School, received a brass clock from his 
pupils.

The commissioner's appointed to investi
gate matters in connection with thc Cen
tral Railway, will meet here tomorrow. Recitation, “A Queer Hole”
11. A. Powei, counsel for the government, Chester Brown
is here today conferring with J. H. Dick- So]0> “Lullaby” ......................Daisy Oram
son. clerk of the executive council, who is Recitation, “Suppose My Little Lady” 
to be one of the first witnesses called Annie Cohen
Mr. Dickson will be asked to produce and Recitation, “Somebody's Knocking” 
explain all orders in council having bear- Grade IV
ing on the case. Drill, 16 Girls of Grades V 5, and 0

John A. Young, accountant in the Bank Chorus. “It may he an Old Bit of Bunt-
of New Brunswick here, has ben promot- ing,” .............. ............................... School
ed, and will leave next week for Char- Dialogue. “The Sick Baby. ... .Grade II 
lottetown to relieve the agent at that Recitation, “Joey's Flowers' --Grade \ 
place. He will also relieve agents at Chorus. “For You and Me, ....School 
other places during the vacation period. Recitation, “What the Buttercups Say, 
His place here is to be taken by Mr. Boyaner
Turner, of St. John. Valedictory, ...... Kenneth McLauchlan

Thomas McDonagh, of Burton, and Miss “God Save the King.
Gertrude Rowan, daughter of Thomas 
Rowan, of Lincoln, were married at St.
Dunstan's Church this morning by Rev.
Father Carney.

for
!

We have just opened an assortment

Men’s Linen Hats
One of these Hats mean comfort for the 
man who wears it. All the natty shapes 
and colors.

Prices ï 25c,

Wedding Gifts

18th Century Decorationst

35c, 50c, 75c
Up-to-date Hatters

Very dainty and at moderate prices. .

ANDERSON <0. CO. W. H. Hayward Co.- ■-

55 CHARLOTTE, STREET \ Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
POLICE COURT

IF THE QUESTION OF UNDERCLOTHES The case against Georg: Leach, \\ in. 
Robertson and Will. J. Johnson, charged 
with assaulting Caretaker George iSproul, 
of Robertson's Dam, was taken up at this 
morning's session of the police court.

George Sproul, the complainant, was the 
first witness. Ha alleged that the three 
defendents insulted his wife by a “clang 
whistle.” lie was approached by the 
three men, and Johnson gav: vent to the j 

Opera House patrons arc respectfully re- remark: “Sproul. this matter will have 
quested to remember that the curtain will („ be settled right here and now, to 
be rung up on the first act of "A Sailor’s which Sproul interrogated, “What mat- 
Swcthcart” tonight at 8.15 sharp. As ter?” “Blaming me lor insulting your j 
there will be a very larg; audience in wife,” says Johnson, and at this juncture 
attendance and it is desired to seat them Reach - supplement.-d an interrogatory, 
with as little confusion as possible the "Who?” To the latter query Sproul re
public will confer a favor on the Opera plied that Leach also was concerned in 
House management as well as on tin St. ihc affair, whereupon Leaeji rushed at 
John Dramatic Club by being punctual. Sproul and struck him two sever: blows

Tim programme is a long one and the 0n the breast and face. Leach also trip- ( 
piece calls for elaborate stage settings pod him up and threw him on Ins back in 
which require time, consequently a „ ditch. Thc complainant also alleged,

curtain will go far toward pri- that Johnson assisted Leacii. Several wit
nesses were examint’d for the defence, and j 
court adjourned until this afternoon. ;

PLEASE BE ON TIMEis before you it is opportune to think about the kind you want 
to buy. If the best fabrics, perfect finishing and moderate 
price appeal to you there is no other place but ours for you to 
visit. We are proud of our reputation and mean to maintain it.

12 and 16-Button Length Mousquetaire»
E “A Sailor’s Sweetheart” Will 

Begin at 8.15 Sharp.
Sizes

Ç 1-2 tOLong Kid GlovesSizes
Ç 1-2 tO

7 1-27 Ï-250c, and 75c. per Garmint 

50c, and 75c. per Garment 

$1 and $1,25 per Garment

Batbriggan Shirts and Drawars, 

Merino

Lambs Wool „

__ at Hie very special price quoted, our eus- — inf"
dCk Off I omen will intelligently understand that *9 tSASI «%«•Tlf*r nr. this is a great bargain, and we arc coiifl- JJUUA Ul •«T* —* — 9-- 9 dent all who arc in want of Long Gloves 'r iff M*

will take advantage of this offer. All in perfect condition; no imperfections. Colors: Black, White, Tans, Oban-
pagne, Beaver, Browns. Grey. Navy Green.IIII

THE ABOVE OFFER INCLUDES THREE OF OUR BEST MAKES
SPECIALS IN LINENS. 

(Linen Room.)

SPECIAL SALEBLACK SEQVTN BOLEROS, 
Former price, $5.00. Now $2.00 ca. OFM 1

HUSH EMBROIDERED LINENS. 
Having bought this lot of Lin?ns 

wc intend giv-
Tca Damask Napkins, now $i 55 doz. 
Another special lot, now $2.00 doz. 
Bit ached Damask Tabling, 50c. and 

07c. a yard.
Damask. Cloths, 63 in/

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 25c, to 50c. per Gt.

25c, to 50c. per Gt.

at a large reduction, 
ing our customers the benefit.
Sizes 9x0. Doylies, 17c. and t’Jc. ea. 
Size 14x14. Centres, 40c. each.
Size 18x18, Centres, 40c., 5Sc. and 

70c. each.
Size 30 x30, Shams, 55c. each.
Size 18x27, Trays, 55c. each.
Size 18x38, Bureau. 70c. each.
Size 18x45. Bureau, 80c. each.
Size 18x54. Bureau. 90e. each.

Sold al Front Counter. Come 
early. All perfectly fresh. No old

prompt 
venting delays. Silver Sequin Robe. Now $11.25. 

XVtiil o Princess Lace Robes, real 
lace. Now...................... $25.00 each.

square, $1.00. 
Damask Cloths. 80 in. long, $1.25. 
Damask Tray Cloths, 25c.; 30c.
One Teneriffc Openwork Bed Cover. 

Special, $0.00.
Fine Damask Muck Hemstitched Ir

ish Towels, Special, 47c. each.
Xrcry rc-

Merino PROBATE COURT EVERY DAY CLUB BAND 
WILL PARADE TONIGHT

nhn
Jv-tatc of Joseph Ingram, hit. John, la

borer. J-ast will proved whereby after 
leaving small sums to his daughters, Lor
etta Maude Addison and Alice Jane 
Syrne, he gives the rest of his property 
v, his wife. The widow, Sarah Jane In
gram, sworn in as aminist ralrix cum t<■ -- 
toinento annexe». Estate sworn at 82.190; 
Cnrrey & Vincent, proctors.

Iv-latc of Ephraim B. Green.
No real relate. Tee-

WHITE LAWN EMBD. ROBES, 
83.ni). $4.50 and $5.00 each.

The former prices ware up to $7.50 
each.

Thc Every Day Club fife and drum 
band will set out from its hall this even
ing before 8 o clock and play in King ^ 
and Union streets in honor of the St.
John Dramatic Club's firat performance 
of A Sailor's Sweetheart at the Opera 
House. On Friday night the band will 
announce the clubs sports ol Sa turd a \ 
afternoon, when it. will be in attendance , 
at the grounds. The band is now twenty- ; 
live Strong, and is always sure of a lair- \ 
ly large turnout of members.

- - 335 Main St., N. E.
— The Boston Denial Parlors

S. W. McMACKIN, All-Linen Hnck Towels, 
liable. Special. 32c. pair.

'

SPECIAL DRESDEN RIBBONS.
Specials. 15c.. 20c.. 25c. and 3.V. yd.
Other Specials. U1 le. and 75u\ ; form

erly $1.00 to $1.50.
Stiff Taffeta llair Ribbons. 4 3-4 in. 

wide. 25c. yard.
Shoe String Ribbon, special make, 

in tan and black; will not crease 
in tying ; 20c.
SPECIAL SALES NOXV ON.

Larcri. 5c. and 10c. a yard. '
XX’ash Ginghams, 10c. a yard.
Fancy Prints, 10c. a yard.
Fancy Muslim*. 10c. a yard.

| Fancy Organdie and Voiles, 10c. yd.

LONG SILK GLOVES.— For the warm weather. Quantities s-?M since we first advertised them. Yet the 
lote are still unbroken as regard*) sizut* m Black and XX bite, 00c., 75c. and 35c. -a pair.

(Market Square.)

ODDS IN LINEN EMBD. ROBES. 
Former price, $8.50.
Former price. $17.00. Now $10.00.
Former price, $13.f|0. Now $10.00.
Former price, 829.00. Now $18.00.

527 MAIN STREETI HOSIERY STILL TO THE FRONT 
Specials in Black, 2 pairs for 25c. 
Another Lot, 15c. a pair.
Ladies’ Black Lisle, 33c. a pair. 
Ladies’ Tan Lisle. 33c. a pair. 
Ladies’ Black Cotton, XVhite Feet, 

33c. a pair.
Tan Host: for ' Boys .and Girls, fine 

rib, 25c. a pair.
Black Hard-to-Beat Hose, 20c. and 

25c. pair.
Child’s Fine Ribbed Cashmere Hose. 

Summer weight/'.
Sizes, 4 in. to 0 1-2 inches.

Milford, carpenter.
sonal estate sworn at $250. Iz’ttcrs « I 
administration granted t.» hifi widow.
.Mary, now Mr*. Joseph Scott ; llarry 11.
Brittain, proctor.

Iv-tatc of William Hazelhutst. 
founder. Return of citation to p<i** ac
counts. The receipts and payments were 
proved by ihc attorneys of the executor 

1 ami wt*re parsed and the balance in their 
i Ii.u.mIp- >ett]id. Application wa» then made 
1 for allowance of the usual commission to 

lire ••xccutor. but it having lx-cn ncucn 
Ki)y h) cite the executor to compel him 
to jilc and pass hi* accounts and lie hay- were 
imr railed to attend at thi> return to give 
evidence a«< to the estait*, though notified 
to do so. such application wa.*= vel'ivîed and 
the attorneys were instructed to divide
tin* surplus of the estate among the credi- , ,,
tola without making any deduction allow- j Saturdays spoils on 1 ne Every Day 
;mvr. fm- (ominissiviis t>» the executor; ; Club grounds will r-e the ir. *«t ke.Mily con-j 

| Barnhill. Ewin & Sandfovl. practort* ior tested seen-in St. John lor years. Two 
(I.u ry .-m :.rn. ^inc-laii iV MacR;v. proe- mon* entries were icccbtd Vxlay from 

, U)5V; f4ir t :. credit oi>: l in icy A Xinceut Monet oil, making ti ye . fi’Oin the railway 
proctors for the residuary legatee. town.

Now $5.00.
FullFOR
Set of 

'1 eeth
$5.00

WEDDING GIFTS iron
THE COLEMAN CASK

BEAUTIFUL.
MER. LAWN EMBD. WAIST 

PATTERNS.
Three Special Prices:

81.00, 81.25 and $1.35.
Fine silk lawn and fine silky em

broidery.

Large Cut Glass Bawls
Eight Inches in Diameter

ONLY $5-00

Tin? rase against Win. Coleman, pro- | 
print or of the White Hoiree Cafe, who is | 
charged with threatening Wm. A. Cam- 
cron with a firearm, will h- taken up at ( 
this afternoon’s session of the police court, i 
The principals and wit noses in I lie matter ‘ 

present in court this morning, but as 
another case occupied the entire session 
the vase was adjourned.

Bast $5.O') Gol.l Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 jp. SJ.vrr Filling, 50e.

All Colore* andv.P-
Bridge VX'ork. S3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cenls.
Sole right to use thc famous 

Methtxl. Finest. Dental Apartni<nls in 
Canada. None but Experts cmpiotcd.

Hole

DAVIS BROS., BIG FURNITURE BARGAINS.SATURDAY'S SPORTS.

Manchester Robertson Ælison Ltd.CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours, 9 a. in. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pass our doer every five inmutt#.
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal) i)ftiVr

Or. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor 'tenses* t

V
74,A1 \

- ~f

Zv

An
Edison
Phonograph

Will pass away many a quiet 
hour. Get one this summer 
Information and catalogues 
from

W. H, THORNE & Co., Ltd.
MarKet Square, St.John, N.B.
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